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CENSUS RETURNS .

DAMAGING LETTERS—

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable in
Rockport’s population under the
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and new census is 1639, a loss of 135 in
the last decade.
The enumerator
very reasonable.

A Woman Goaded Beyond Endurance—

•••

Will She Use Them?
See

“His House In Order”
With

ADELYN BUSHNELL
MARSHALL BRADFORD
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

NEXT WEEK’S SCRAPS
The Lawyer Chap, Spider
Carleton, Is Back In the
Game

listed 113 farms.
Matinicus has a population of 156,
a gain of 16 in the last decade. The
•Advice is seldom welcome. Those •••
Spider Carleton of Wiscasset, the
••• who need it most like it least.—John- ••• plantation has eight farms.
lawyer boxer, will meet Gene Madi
••• son.
—
son of Oslo, Norway, at Empire The
INDOMITABLE
•••
atre next Wednesday night after a
H ••• ••• ••• •••
•». ••• ••• ••• •••
[For The Courier-Gazette]
year’s lay-off, in which time Carleton
Unkindly wlnd^, and cloud, and cold!
has been preparing himself for law
Though leagued in hardship’s tyranny,
school. The call of the squared circle
Ye have not daunted wings that tty,
was too much for him and he has
Nor driven hope from out her hold.
been signed for a bout with Madison
The swallow joins red robin’s race
who has been in this country only
In prophecy of near advance
four months. During this time he
Of winds of gentle dalliance,
Grange Hall
Of showers which dismal browns efface.
has had four engagements, two of
which were won by knockouts, and
And man, despite his gloomy speech,
South Thomaston
two by newspaper decision. Both
Is hitching up’the plow again ;
Disgust cannot his hopes restrain
Carleton and Madison will climb into
EVERY FRIDAY EVG.
As they to summer’s prizes reach.
i
the ring at 165 pounds and as Madi
K. D. Brodie
son is a slugger and Carleton a boxer
Long Cove
Music by Smalley
the bout should be a humdinger.
“Our Bud" will tackle his old
Ladiea 25 cents; Men 50 cents
Rummage sale in the W. H. Glover
Co. new vacant store. Saturday, 10 friend, Jack (Renault of Lewiston,
a. m., auspices St. Peter’s Church.— who is a brother of Paul Junior.
Refreshments
These boys put ,up a slashing bout
adv.
at Augusta three weeks ago with the
edge going to Fisher. Renault is
anxious to redeem himself. Bud is
in the best of condition and won a
nice bout from Joe Costigan at Au
gusta last Friday night. Renault
will have a very busy night if he
beats him here.
Auspices
Three fast prelims with hoys from
Belfast and Rockland, including our
American Legion Auxiliary
old friend Bill Fisher, who always
pleases Kid Mac, the fighting barber
TEMPLE HALL, MONDAY,
5
and Fred Larson who has been run
ning six miles a day to regain his
KIRKPATRICK’S ORCHESTRA
wind which he lost in the third round
ADMISSION 50 CENTS
at our last scrap.
Order seats early as Wiscasset and
Belfast have both made large reser
vations.

••• .«.

Dance

ANNUAL MAY BALL

Tonight
and

MAY

Tomorrow Night
Seats at McDonald’s Drug Store, Thomaston

PARK THEATRE

“The Wellesley”
ASH POINT, ME.
Will Open for the Season

Opening Dance

SUNDAY, MAY 4

at

CHICKEN AND SHORE DINNERS

PIONEER PAVILION

For Reservations call Mrs. McConchie
Rockland Telephone 367-1 1
52-53

EAST UNION

SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 3
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
*
Take pleasure in announcing that from

POLICE SHOES $3.98

10.30 A. 'M. to 5.30 P. M. on Friday, May Second,
a representative from

Goodyear Welt, Extra Heavy Oak Soles, Weather
Strip, Heavy Grain Leather Inner Soles, Wearproof
Lining, Rubber Heels

“The Le Vine Company”

Only $3.98

Will have on display a line of Misses' and Ladies’

Summer Sport Dresses

DORMAN’S
440 Main Street

TWELVE PAGES

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, May I, 1930

We will be pleased to have you call and see

Rockland, Me.

these dresses

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Can you realize that summer is almost here?
are prepared with the goods you will need soon.
of summer—why, think of ual

“Young Eagles" a vivid suspensefilled sequel to the well remembered
’’Wings,'' serves to introduce Charles
"Buddy’’ Rogers in his first aviation
picture since his memorable per
formance in the aforementioned
"Wings.”
Thrillingly and Imaginatively di
rected by William Wellman who, it
will be
recalled, also directed
"Wings," this latest Paramount pro
duction emerges as sweeping, nervetingling drama, blended perfectly
with a charming romance that is sure
to capture* the imagination .of all
audiences.
As Lieutenant Gene Ranks. Ameri
can ace, Charles "Buddy" Rogers is
seen and heard at his best. It is a
role that suits his talents to perfec
tion, a perfect blending of the youth
ful, venturesome, romantic spirit
which he so successfully interpreted
in many of his recent pictures. Those
who have seen "Young Eagles" in
preview are warm in their praise of
Roger’s performance, classing it as
Ji<<st piece of acting he has yet
contributed to the audible screen.
There are many unusual and thrill
ingly vivid air "shots" in “Young
Eagles," some of them absolutely
breath-taking in their daring, deathdefying combats. Photographed at
great risk of life, they are a tribute
to the tremendous scope of the
camera and to the courage of the men
who made these "shots" possible.
“Young Eagles," will be presented
Friday and Saturday.—adv.

Doctor (after bringing tiictim to)
—•How did you happen to take that
poison? Didn’t you read the sign
on the bottle? It said "Poison.”
Ebenezer—Yassah, but Ah didn't
believe it.
Doctor—(Why not?
Ebenezer—’Cause right underneaf
it was a sign which said ‘‘Lye.''

We know it and
When you think

C}GitL

MEN’S ATHLETIC SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—This is what
is all the go now. Snappy colors—the kind fellcws like 50c, $1.00
UNION SUITS—All makes and patterns ................... 75c, $1.00, $1.50
DRESS SHIRTS—Here's where we shine because we have the
kind of shirts and the patterns that men like ...........$1.00, $2.00

this

MEN’S GOLF PANTS—Patterns that you all like .................. $5.00
BOYS’ PANTS—Say, you ought to see the mess of Boys’
Pants we have—and the kinds, too, that we carry frem
......................................................................................... $1.00, $2.00, $3.00
BOYS’ SUITS—Wash Suits, Play Suita, School Suits, Juvenile
Suite—in fact about anything a boy wants.
BOYS’ SWEATERS—Fancy colors and patterns—look them
over ..............................-.............. ..................... -....... $1.00, $2.00, $3.00

Folks around here have been most generous in their patronage
to us. But like most everybody, we are not satisfied; we want still
more folks who will get into the habit when they want things for
boys to think of.

QI'CH a scene should

Have yon a musical Ear?

what you please, a full

Come to our store and take the
Majestic Radio Color-Tone Test

WILLIS AYER.

IT’S FREE!

You have praised our service from 1917 to 1919

church means good ad
vance notices. Most of all,
plenty ol invitations—

aristocratic-looking ones,

Fascinating. Novel.

Interesting. Come and see what score you

NOTICE TO
POULTRYMEN!

never be played to

empty pews — and, say

beautifully

engraved.

Such invitations should

be engraved upon the

can make. Remember there is no obligation.

of LinweaveWedding Pa

HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc.
Authorized Dealers
Main Street (next to Ford Station)

rich, vellum-like texture

pers. May we show them
to you?

Rockland, Me.

Try us now

Tha Courier-Gazette

IAVCM/VC----

THE Y-D POULTRY CO.

WEDDING RINGS

Is in the market for Live Poultry, all kinds, paying
Highest Prices. Best Service, Prompt Attention

A New Engraved Wedding Ring is announced
Platinum and Gold, Stamped Inside

WEIIDIYG

$12.00

MAYNARD CREAMER, Warren, Tel. 7-43
CLIFFORD ROLFE, Damariscotta, Tel. 35-5
WEBBER’S TAVERN, Wiscasset, Tel. 1-4

LEON J. WHITE
JEWELER

or 155 Essex St., Malden, Mass., Tel. Malden 4494W
Our Motto “Honesty and Service At All Times”
49452

OPPOSITE HOTEL ROCKLAND

N. B.

We Offer a Watch or Clock, Guaranteed For a Year for $1.00

PAPERS

AUCTION SALE OF

HORSES
SATURDAY, MAY 3
at 1.00 P. M.
Western Horses weighing up to
3400 pounds. Second Hand Horses
of every description; 3 Springer
Cows, Saddle Horses, Harness,
Wagons, etc.

P. WARD & SON
TEL. 87
YARMOUTH, ME.
C. W. GEROW, Auctioneer
52’It

’ON MY SET"

Thursday
Issue

j

Volume 85.................. Number 52

“TRAVEL BY TRAIN”

THE ROSE MARIE

Maine Central Offers Induce Bockstaller’s Tidy Craft Is
ments To That End—New
Making Ready For the
Schedule
Season’s Campaign
The spring schedule of train serv
ice on the Maine Central Railroad
which went into effect last Sunday is
revised in accordance with the adop
tion of the daylight saving time in
Maine and neighboring iStates.
Gongs which they are often
Changes occur in trains arriving
asked to sing, “Beautiful Moon
and departing from all siations on
light” and “Oh, Tell Us, Merry
the Rockland Branch between Rock
Birds of Spring,” will be broad
land and Brunswick. The morning
cast from Station WCSH, tonight
train from Rockland is unchanged
by Mrs. Alfreda Rogers Downing,
and will continue to leave Rockland
station at 8.05 a. m., arriving Port
soprano and Mrs. Gladyse Rogers
land at 11.17 and Boston 2.35 p. m.
Walter, alto, in the Legion Aux
The afternoon train to Portland and
iliary poppy-rehabilitation series
Boston with through parlor car con
of broadcasts, being held Thurs
necting with the fast “Plying Yankee’’
day evenings from 7 to 7.15
at Portland will have slightly later
through the courtesy of Station
departure until the summer change.
WCSH.
Its new time from Rockland is 2.16
•••
•••
p. m.. arriving Portland at 5 and
Whenever the hour is given in
Boston at 7.30. The early evening
this department it refers to day
light time, on which all stations | train for Portland will have earlier
departure ail along the line, and
operate. Please tune in accord
until June 16 iwhen the regular New
ingly. V
Y< rk sleeping car train will be put on.
This train will leave Rockland at
Perhaps you heard that song
5 35 p. rn., arriving at Portland at
last night—“Why Do They Call
8.55 p. m. 'Sundays the afternoon
It a Drug Store?”
train is unchanged and until June
15 will leave Rockland 2.40 p. m., ar
« Henry Fillmore’s Band was do
riving Portland 5.35 p. m. and Bos
ing its stuff on WLW last night.
ton 9 p. m.
How did you like that “Noisy”
In the reverse direction trains from
Bill” trombone solo?
Boston and Portland now arrive
Rockland 9.40 a. m.. 1.35 p. m., and
Selections from operatic arias
6.40 p. m. The Sunday morning train
for which he is famous, and from
will have a slightly earlier arrival,
his most popular concert num
its new time at Rockland 9.55 a. m.
bers, will be sung by Tito Schipa,
Tiie spring schedule in effect the
leading tenor of the Chicago
27th is a preliminary change to the
Opera Company, as the soloist in
complete summer schedule of the
the Victor Hour this evening over
Maine Central which will go into
WEEI at 10 o’clock, daylight sav
effect tills year June 23. Before that
ing time.
time the regular summer trains the
•••
•••
Philadelphia and New York Express
The Cavaliers’ quartet, a group
trains for Portland, Bar Harbor and
of radio veterans composed of
Rockland will resume service June 17.
Leo O’Rourke and John Seagle,
The bus service operated by the
tenors, Robert Stevens, baritone,
Samoset Company, a subsidiary of
and Darrell Woodyard, bass, will
the Maine Central, between Bangor
be the headliners of the Fleischand Bucksport and Ellsworth and
mann Hour tonight at 8 o’clock
Bar Harbor will continue without
(D. S. time), with Rudy Vallee
change. The dining car which has
slated to play a saxophone solo
been operated on “The Flying
which he himself will announce.
Yankee’’ during the winter from
•••
•••
Portland to Bangor is continued on
Radio fans who find poor re
tills train but is now operated from
ception on WBZ and WCSH will
Brunswick to Bangor.
be pleased to learn that better
The Maine Central is offering to its
days are in store.
patrons this spring something new
in the line of “ticket bargains.’’ It
NATIONAL HEARING WEEK
has recently put on sale two kinds of
special reduced round trip tickets at
Alarming Spread Of Deafness To Be
a cost of only 25c plus one fare for
Told, and Remedies Explained
the round trip between any two
ticket stations on its line in Maine.
May 1-8 has been set aside as a These tickets are of two kinds, day of
week for the purpose of acqiyintii'.g
date, .good going and returning the
the public with tiie alarming preva same day. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed
lence of deafness, and for arousing nesdays and Thursdays and week
it to the need of action in a general ends, good going Fridays, Saturdays
program for the rehabilitation of the and Sundays limited to return the
deafened, the conservation of hear following Monday.
These should
ing, and the prevention of deafness. prove an added inducement for the
It is sponsored by the American Fed
public to travel more “by train.”
eration of Organizations for the Hard
of Hearing, inc., an altruistic body
devoted to improving the condition THE TROOP TWO BOY'S
of the deafened. The Federation acts
in the national and international Enjoy a Hike, Elect Officers,
fields of social work for the deafened;
and Hear of Progress Made
encourages the founding of local or
ganizations for the hard of hearing;
Last Sunday Scouts Aylward,
carries on national propaganda in the
interests of the deafened and in the Chase and Mason of Troop 2, accom
prevention of deafness. Do you know panied by their scoutmaster climbed
Mts. Battle and Megunticook on an
that—
all-day hike, and explored the top
Most deafness starts in childhood.
Scarlet fever measles, diphtheria, of it quite extensively.
♦ * * *
and many other childhood diseases
At Tuesday night’s meeting these
carry deafness In their wake.
Childhood deafness means adult officers were chosen by the Troop
and approved by the scoutmaster to
tragedy.
There are approximately 3,000,000 take effect at once: Junior assist
school children who are either actu ant. Linwood Aylward; senior patrol
ally afflicted with hearing impair leader, Percy Young; patrol leader,
ment or ade likely to become so if seal, John Kenderdine; assistant
patrol leader, seal, Wendell Black
neglected.
A large percent of deafness can be man; patrol leader, buffalo, Richard
Britt; patrol leader, lion, Stanley
prevented.
One hundred and fifty-eight elties Gay; assistant patrol leader, lion,
now use 4-A audiometers to test the Everett Mason; patrol leader, three
black crows. Harry Burns of ’Union;
hearing of their children.
Fifty-nine cities offer lip reading assistant patrol leader, three black
instruction to hard of hearing chil crows, Brainerd Thurston, Rockville:
scribe, Howard Chase, treasurer,
dren in the public schools.
In the first installment of her Ralph Post: quartermaster of cabin,
autobiography, which appeared in the Everest Mason; troop musician,
April Ailantic Monthly, Kathryn Howard Chase; flag-bearers, Byron
Mary Frick makes this comparison Joy and Carl Philbrook; troop scrap
between her deafness and her blind book. John Kenderdine; leaders of
ness: "Of the two. deafness was tiie cub scout division. Percy Young and
greater educational handicap, for it Ralph Post; junior life guard and
is deafness and not blindness that first aid instructor, Linwood Ayl
blocks the intellectual gowth of the ward; signalling instructors, Alvary
child, making him restless, unman Gay and John Kenderdine.
♦ • ♦ •
ageable, and eager to do some mis
The troop now numbers 24 scouts
chief whereby he may receive atten
tion to break the monotony of his and one recruit. The Cub Scout
division numbers about 10 cubs, many
existence."
Deafness is a great social and eco of whom have passed their Red Wolf
nomic handicap As most deafness is test and are now working on their
progressive, it is of the greatest im Black Wolf test. Ted Blackman.
portance that those so handicapped Sterling (Morse, and Meredith Dondis
utilize every aid that will make con are of Red .Wolf rdnk, and are work
tacts easier for themselves and for ing hard towards the Black “Wolf.
others. Two of the most vital factors Harold Dondis, the youngest member
in the rehabilitation of the deafened is 7 years old. but is working on bis
are lip reading and hearing nids. first Red Wolf test.
Full information about these may be
obtained by writing to National head
STRAND THEATRE
quarters or by a visit to the local
Today and Friday the feature.
“Let’s Go Places,” Is a musical ex
organization.
There are 82 local organizations travaganza featuring Dixie Lee,
for the hard of hearing in the United Sharon Lynn and Walter Catlett.
States and Canada. These are social This picture is an all talking-singingservice centers where information dancing whirl around Hollywood.
may be obtained on the various
Saturday’s feature—“Men Are Like
phases of deafness, and where help That” is one of the few joyously en
is given to those who find it neces tertaining pictures the talkies have
sary to readjust their lives to meet produced.
Hal Skelly. already an old favorite
the exigencies of their deafness.
The organization for the hard of with film audiences, has tiie classic
hearing in this city is the Speech role of Aubrey Piper, originated by
Readers Club, 447 Main street, of George Kelly in his famous play.
which Mrs. Freeman Brown, School “The Show-Off.”
It is a human
comedy of everyday American life.
street, is the president.
Skelly. the show-off, marries a young
Small dWrles or persons selling girl who puts faith in his bluffing, in
only cream may cool their milk or spite of the disgusted protests of her
cream by setting a covered barrel, family. Disillusioned by married life,
through
which
water may be she still loves him. He gets himself
pumped, in the ground between the into many hilariously funny scrapes
pump and the stock tank. The pipe and her family, in order to protect
from the pump should be extended to the girl, has to get him out of them.
the bottom of the barrel, and the out When real trouble comes, however,
let should be near the top of the he turns his nerve to advantage and
saves the day.—adv.
cans.

Prospective Buyer—Are you sure
Two S.&H. Green Trading Stamps
for one Friday and Saturday at the
this car has been overhauled?
Second Hand Healer—Yes, by ev last two days of the great F. J. Sim
onton Co. sale.—adv.
erything on the road.

The cute little cubby bouse which
has sheltered the yacht Rose Marie
during the winter was the scene of
unusual activity when a -CourierGazette reporter visited Snow’s yard
yesterday, and it developed that the
eraft was being dolled up for the
season’s cruising.
The Rose Marie is owned by Wal
ter Bockstaller of New York, vice
president of the Universal Carload
ing i& Distributing Co. and its prin
cipal mission this summer will bo
to transport the owner from his sum
mer home at Port Washington. Long
Lsland, to New York, where his busi
ness offices are located. Tiie itinerary
will also probably call for a month’s
cruise on the Great Lakes as the sea
son progresses.
The Rose Marie measures 54 feet
overall, its motive power being twin
screws, with 500 h. p. If the owner
is in a hurry the craft can skim over
the surface at a 42-mile clip.
The yacht carries only a two-man
crew, but what the crew lacks in
quantity it more than makes up in
quality, for the skipper is Capt.
Arthur Scott of Deer Isle and the
engineer Is Carl Murphy of Bass
Harbor.
t

GROWING NEW TREES

Thousands of White Pine,
White Spruce and Norway
Pine Being Planted
Thousands of trees will be plant
ed in Knox and Lincoln Counties this
year. These trees are white pine,
white spruce and Norway pine, and
all are adapted to this section. The
planting is being done on abandoned
farms, old pastures and land where
hard wood has been out off.
The trees were procured from
nurseries in the State, 3-year-old
transplants being used. The exten
sion service, under direction of
County Agent (Wentworth, held three
planting demonstrations. In West
Rockport Henry Keller set out 500
white spruce. In West Aina Otto
Miete put out 1500 white pine and
1500 white spruce, and in Jefferson
Lincoln Hodgkins set out 500 Nor
way pine and 500 white pine.
In Damariscotta E. B. Denny Jr.,
superintendent of Round Top Farms,
set out 12,000 white spruce. The men
are planting more white spruce than
in the past due to the loss of white
pine by the white pine blister.
Mixed stands are to bo recommended
in the section of the State.

FOR ORCHARD WORK

County Agent Plans 21
Grafting Demonstrations
—Mclntoshes Favored
Plans are Ibeing made by County
Agent Wentworth for a series of 21
grafting demonstrations to be done
In the orchards of the county.
The poorer varieties are being
worked over into McIntosh as the
orchardists have found that this
variety is the most profitable for
them to raise. The latest methods
will be demonstrated including the
use of wax cloth instead of the
ordinary grafting wax. In orchards
where grafting has been done in the
past the correct method of shaping
grafted trees will be explained.
The demonstrations to be held dur
ing the week pC iMay 6 are as fol
lows: Tuesday, May 6, at 10, Albert
Elwell’s, Orff’s Corner; Wednesday,
May 7. at 10, Carrol Wlnchenbach’s,
Nobleboro; and at 1.30 Lincoln Chap
man's. Nobleboro; Thursday, May 8
at 10. Luther Carney’s. Sheepscot
and 1.30 at W. J.. Seigars, West Aina;
Friday. May 9. at 1.30, Lon Jewett,
Head Tide; and Saturday, May 10 at
10, Marshall Moody Bunker Hill.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would have
nude a rule to read some poetry and listen
to some music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes Is a loss of happiness.—
C harles Darwin.
FORTY YEARS AGO

I’ve wandered to the village, Tom,
I’ve sat beneath the tree
Upon the school house playground
That sheltered you and me:
But none were there to greet me, Tom,
And few were left to know
Who played with ftu upon the green,
Just forty years ago.
•
The grass was just as green, Tom,
Barefooted boys at play
Were sporting, just as we did then,
With spirits just as gay :
But the master sleeps upon the bill
Which, coated o’er with snow,
Afforded us a sliding-place
(Some forty years ago.
The old school house Is (altered some,
The benches are replaced
By new ones, very like the same
Our jack-knives had defaced.
But the same old bricks are in the wall
And the hell swings to and fro,
It's music just the same, dear Tom,
‘Twas forty years ago.
The spring that bubbled ’neath the hill.
Close by the spreading beech,
Is very low : ’twas once so high
That we could scarcely Teach :
And kneeling down to take<a drink,
Dear Tom. I started so,
To think how very imuch I've changed
Since forty years ago.
Near by that spring, upon an elm,
You know I cut your name.
Your sweetheart’s just beneath It, Toni,
And you did mine the same:
Some heartless wretch has peeled the bark,
Twas d’lng sure, but slow ,
Just as she died whose name you cut
There forty years ago.

My lids have long been dry, Tom,
But tears came In my eyes:
I thought of her I .loved so well,
Those early broken ties;
I visited the old churchyard,
And took some flowers to strew
Upon the graves of those we loved
Just forty years ago.

Well, some are in the ehj
Some sleep beneath
But none are left of
Excepting you am
And when our time s
And we are called
I hope we ll meet withl
Some forty years agi
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Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who
on oath declared that he is Pressman in the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of April 29, 1930, there was
printed a total of 6310 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER.
Notary Public.

Lo, I am with you alway, even unto
the end of the world.—Matt. 28:20.
Now that the London Naval Con
ference is completed, and certain
facts have been agreed upon, the
world will watch with much interest
the attitude that the United States
(Senate will adopt toward its pro
visions. The Navy League of the
United States, an organization of
civilians, which approves limitation
of armament by international agree
ment, and repudiates the reduction of
armaments by example as "unwise
and dangerous,’’ has issued its first
comment since active discussions
began, and admits that the text of
the treaty seems to present "a great
array of more or less intangible rea
eons for ratification, possibly with
eome reservations.” On the other
band it appears to the League that
there are a number of more or less
obvious and specific stipulations that
•‘deserve grave consideration.” The
Senate committees on Foreign Rela
tions and Naval Affairs have before
them far more difficult tasks and far
greater than the uninitiated in inter
national affairs and naval policy can
realize, in the opinion of the League,
which says:
At the moment the Navy League
not expressing any opinion for or
against the Treaty or as to which of
these courses should be followed. We
merely urge now that the Senate
Committees inform themselves ade
quately and comprehensively as to
the Treaty and its antecedents.
Should there develop an attempt to
rush ratification at this session of the
Senate, without securing the infor
mation essential to a wise decision,
and without allowing the time neces
sary for that deliberation of action
equally necessary to a wise decision,
then it may well be that such an
attempt would precipitate an other
wise altogether avoidable fight, a
fight incidentally to which it would
be altogether logical to expect that
matters it was sought to keep from
the Senate and under cover would
6omehow come to the knowledge not
only of Senate Committees but of the
public before the next Congressional
election if not during the Senatorial
debate.
Let us realize that naval power Is
not a thing by itself, to be fostered
or neglected at will. On the contrary,
it is an integral product of the over
seas trading of a potent people, pro
vided to assure the peaceful and im
partial flow of their trade throughout
the seven <eas with all overseas
markets and sources of supplies.
Naval power is not lika a fire de
partment. to be called upon only when
the conflagration of "War occurs. On
the contrary, the primary purpose of
naval power is to be so manifestly
capable of safeguarding the world
wide trade and other interests of a
nation that whr will not be made
against it and peace will be main
tained. For a country having the
economic resources of the United
States, and otherwise circumstanced
as we are. ever to be drawn into war
connotes the failure of our leaders
to recognize and to secure the pro
vision of those assurances and sanc
tions of security essential to the
maintenance of peace in the world
as it is. And for such leaders to op
pose and to seek to constrict the over
seas expressions of such economic re
quirements and forces as are develop
ing in the United States merely fore
casts their political supercession,
possibly by leaders who have learned
from experience.
The “boost 'Maine" movement finds
a eapable and logical advocate in
the Maine Central Railroad, which
has just issued the 1930 edition of
"Vacationland Accommodations," an
effective guide-book containing 184
pages of descriptive matter which
cannot fail to make tile tourist long
for Maine. The cover is of gay colors
depicting outdoor scenes typical of
the State and recreation in the open.
Particular care has been taken in tiie
preparation of this booklet to gather
authentic information as to hotel
rates, capacity, location, etc., means
of golf courses along its lines, list
of Boys' and Girls' Camps and gives
details as to train service. Fifty
thousand copies of this valuable
booklet will he distributed among
tourists throughout tiie country, and
who can doubt that there will he a
satisfactory harvest from tiie seed
thus sown?
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VINALHAVEN

Free

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

Free

The new board of trustees of Union
Church met with T. E. Libby Tuesday
night at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Johnson,
Vaughn Johnson and little daughter
Pi rothy. left Monday for Springfield,
eaUed by the death of Mr. Johnson’s
sister Miss Luda Johnson.
Kenneth Arey left Monday for Bos
ton where he has employment.
Mrs. Fred Lawry left Friday for
Medford. Mass.
American Legion and Ladies Aux
iliary held regular meeting Thursday.
Mrs. Charles Chilles was in Rock
land Tuesday.
Leslie Stinson left Monday for
Rockland called by illness of his
father.
Maxine McDonald returned 'Mon
day to Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Nelson and
family have* moved here from South
Boston. Mass.
Rev. Charles 11. B. .Seliger of Union
is spending the week in town guest
of friends.
Capt. George A. Lawry and Sumner
Gray left Monday for Brooklyn, N.
Y. where they are employed on Fredtrick Vanderbilt’s yacht Vedette.
Mrs. E. L. Glidden entertained the
Sewing Club Tuesday evening at her
heme.
Lou Merrithew has a new Ford
roadster.
Vinalhaven now has airplane serv
ice. twice daily, leaving Rockland at
10 a. m. and 5 p. m.. touching at North
Haven. The fare is $4.CO.
A minstrel show will l»e presented
at Memorial hall May 23 by the senior
class. Vinalhaven High School.
The Ladies of the G.A.R. will hold
a bridge party at the G.A.R. rooms,
Friday afternoon. The regular meet
ing will be held at 7.30 preceded by a
supper at 5.30.
Mrs. E. R. Graffam and daughter
Mrs. Carrie Dickenson who passed
the winter months in Boston are ar
riving today at their summer home,
on Lane's Island.
At 13 PARK STREET, across the street from
Mrs. Carroll Gregory entertained
Monday evening at bridge Miss
Park Theatre, Rockland, Me.
Muriel Chilles. Mrs. Herbert Morton
and Mrs. John Wentworth.
The seni r class parts of Vina’haven High iSchool were awarded by
rank as follows: Celeste Carver,
valedictory: Mary Nelson, salutatory;
52-lt
Bertha Nelson, proprecy; Lilia An
derson. history; Allegra Ingerson.
class will. Annice Gross* class gifts.
THE TOWN OF FLOWERS
Others in the class are Dorothy Polk.
When I write of "the town of Flow Howard Robinson. Edward Ames.
ers." do not think that I am some Norman Calderwood. Lena Gilchrist.
Madine Arey. Ruby McHennan.
where in a sunny southern land. It
Odd Fellows Club will hold a bridge
would not he wiorth remarking there. party Thursday at Odd Fellows’ hall
MargucVite Chapter, O.E.S., will
I am in Norway, and at the delightful
BUDAPEST, THE CITY OF BATHS "Id town of Molde, which the Nor work on four candidates Monday
night. Lunch will be servgd.
The Budapest International Fair, wegians call “Blomsteines By." Tt
the
weather
is
as
gracious
to
you
as
Fur Sale—The Dr. F. F. Browii
the Spring show of Hungarian in
dustry and commerce lias been held it was to me. you will feel that at residence at Vinalhaven. For par
ticulars inquire of T. E. Libby.
annually for the last twenty-two last you have found the spot which
52*53
years, and I was interested to note holds no disillusions. Here you wi!!
this year many a business man who not need to spend your time in
museums and churches, for Molde
NORTH HAVEN
had never put Hungary on his tourist
has something older and more beau
map. made his business trip an oc
tiful—a Fjord of glorious peaks and
The full, wing troin a recent Br< ckcasion for seeing something of this
mirroring seas, necklaces of eternal ton (Mass.) paper will interest Ninth |
beautiful, old capital. Tourists who
snow
on
the
hills,
and
smiling
green
Haven readers: "Mr and Mrs. Court
visit Venice think nothing of going
south to visit Naples, forgetful that shores, orchards and fields of waving ney B. Howard. 113 Hillcrest avenue
corn. Fine farms and proud ships— are entertaining their son Fred It
if they traveled in a northeasterly
these have made Molde. If you will Howard and Mrs. Howard of Maine.'
direction, they could reach the
utterly and delightfully different climb to the Iteknaeshaug in the Mr. Howard is in the Boston ( Hire „f
natural little park, you will get a the Crane Co., jn training for work ,
country about Budapest in less time
view of tiie Molde panorama, blue estimate and information clerk in
Here on both hanks of the blue Dan
fjord, and snow clad peaks, which the office at Portland. Me.. in which I
ube is a fine city of a million people
you would not exchange for any city in the near future they will make |
with such fine attractions as tiie Roy
Alpine view elsewhere. If you want j their home.
al Palace and Gardens the Houses
another kind of thrill from nature,
of Parliament, a splendid Museum of
go to see the Church of the Giants—
fine arts. Vajdahunyad Castle, and
TENANT’S HARBOR
the beautiful Elizabeth and efiain Ti-Qldkirken—which is a eave of
bridges, uniting Buda and I’est. in stalactites in a marble mountain,
The Sunday morning subject at
the midst ef tiie Danube is Margaret about two hours away by car. where
at a subterranean waterfall, you can the Baptist Church was ‘‘Philadel
Island, ages ago the peaceful refuge
The Scotch quartet com
of an order of nuns, today a city get torches, heavy boots, and good phia.”
posed of Messrs. Cant. Auld. Reid and
park laid out in exquisite taste with food for an interesting explcration.
Imlach. provided special music, and
every kind of recreation for its visit
Odd Fellow and Rebekah Lodges at
ors. I'nlike most capitals of the con
ROCKLAND
tended as a body. Christian En
tinent, it is favored with natural hot
deavor was held at 6 o’clock with the
FIRE
ALARM
sulphur springs, and the visitor has
Stewardship -Commission in charge
the choice of the Roman Bath, or the
The new districts and numbers. of the service. Uncle Jimmie Hender- I
King Bath, or the .Margaret island
son as leader: the subject. "What Is
Bath, and many others, some of them
23— Broadway west to Oliver street.
a Useful Life? Evening song service
with hotels adjoining.
24— Grace west to Broad.
at 7 o’clock, followed by sermon, the I
26—Oliver .west to West Meadow.
subject. ’Who Is Jt That God Can28—Crescent and Thomaston to Me Hot Save?'*
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
chanic.
The Euodia Chapter of the World ,
WANTED Ml (Idle aged Protest.i nt woman
32—Purchase West to Diijnge.
Wide Guild held its regular meet
to care for elderlv lady.
Must be kind. neat,
39
—
All
west
ot
Broadway
to
and dependable. No heavy work. X.
ing at the parsonage -Friday evening.
G on r i e r-Gazette.________________________
->2--»4 Pleasant.
They are preparing a lpissiona y box 1
41—Pleasant and Park and all west for China.
FOR- SALE Hav and loam, price rea
sonable.
F W FLETCIIEIL Valley View St. ot Bridge.
Tel. 522-x._______________________________ ~’2' 1
56— No. Main and Maverick to Old
Two S.&H. Green Trading Stamps
TO LET
Five room tenement, modern Im County Road.
for one Friday and Saturday at the
provements. hit {BARTLETT. 41 Limerock St
57
—
Old
County
Road
to
Juniper
52-<4
last two days of the great F. J. Sim
TO LET Two light Imiisekeepplne rooms. Hill.
onton Co. sale.—adv.
58
—
Lake
Avenue
to
Rockville
town
furnished. Tel.
34i PULTON 1ST. >
line.
LAUGHS!
RI AL ESTATE for sale, cottages and tene
59— All north ot Waldo Avenue to
fuents to let. positions, etc . all listed in
Glen street.
“Ever.'body's column" on page ten today.
Scribbler—How did your article on
Instructions—If a fire develops in
your neighborhood simply telephone perpetual motion turn out?
PACIFIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Fire Station—Emergency" and tell « Scratcher—It’s a success. Every
95 Maiden Lane. New York City, N. Y.
the location, exactly, of the blaze, the time I send it out it comes back.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1920
! Moi tpace Loans .....................................
$25,750 00 i crew w ill do the rest.
Yorn Kippur—They have no piano,
ooo.ooo no !
Collateral Duns .................. .'...............
no summer lie me. no fur coats, no '
.337,090 oo
' Stocks and Bonds .............................
“AU GRATIN’’
351,704 21
: Cash In Office and Bank .................
victnla. m washing machb.e, n-t m- ;
I Agents’ Balances
....................... 1,92,929 20
In preparing buttered crumbs for tomobiles, no radio.
55.9 IS 1 I
! Interest and Kents .............................
Kabitzer—Gee, they must have
the tops of various dishes, such as
I
v “ .. ..............................
money.
1 Gross Assets ......................... ... $7 071.317 58 those given the name “au gratin.’’
■ Deduct Items not admitted ....
57.500 oo ; melt the butter in a pan first and mix
Smart Alec—'So this is Florida, eh?
the crumbs and seasonings with it.
■ Admitted ............................... ... $7 013 817 78 Many "au gratin" dishes have also 1 don’t see any monkeys in the palm
LIABILITIES iIIKC 1. 1929
grated cheese in the sauce or trees.
Net I'npaid Losses ........ »...... .... S561 007 8J |
Cracker—-Naw. sub. The monkeys
I’nearncd .Premiums .........
2 867 IS'} 1 1 j sprinkled over the top.

A Sale to Open 1000 Accounts This Week!

A Suit or Topcoat

Here are five wonderful values for tomorrow, greatly reduced in price to open a host of
new accoun'.g In this big drive for 1,000 new accounts this week, hundreds are us ng
the spocial credit services that have made Burpee s famous for a third of a century. Yo i
can have the things you need now, even though you are short of funds. Open an account
tomorrow—and pay later in the year—as convenient.

TO EVERT CUSTOMER DURING OUR

Grand

Opening

Saturday May 3

The greatest offer ever attempted in
the Made to Measure Clothing Indus
try.
So Don’t Wait! Don’t Wonder! Don’t
ask any questions! Just come to our
store and help yourself to a Suit or
Topcoat FREE—by ordering one Suit
or Topcoat for $25.00.
SATURDAY, MAY 3

Inter State Tailoring Co.

iWe knew something
unusual
other Liabilities ...............
22!’ 000 00 1
w ould happen when Roland T. Patten j All
Cash •<'apital •........................... ... . 1.000 ooo 00 1
Two S.&H. Green Trading Stamps
took the editorial helm of the Presque Surplus over all Liabilities .. .... 2.353'356 60 for one Friday and Saturday at the
Isle Star-Herald, so we are not sur Total Liabilities and Surplus ...... $7,013,847 58 I last two days of the great F. J. Sim52-TI1-5S i onton Co. sale.—adv.
prised to find him exploiting Aroos
took County men as "sturdy, broad
shouldered and alert, all seemingly
about tiie same age, and, w ith scarce
ly an exception possessed of ioJdy
complexions, indicating tiie robust
health tliat comes from right living."
The comment is not Editor Patten's,
to be sure. He was simply quoting a
Now is the best time of the year to make sure
gentleman who hail attended an
that your heating plant is in first-class condition,
Easter ball in Presque isle and be
and to have it cleaned before the accumulation
came impressed tliat it was an ex
cf soot has a chance to affect the metal. Ar
ceptional gathering not to he found
outside of Northern Maine. We had
range to have one of our experienced mechanics
always supposed that Aroostook
call as soon as you no longer need & fire.
County rested its ease on seed pota
If repairs are needed, we will give you an esti
toes, hut it seems tliat there is a
mate without obligating you in the least. We
masculine beauty contest impending.

Have Your Furnace
Inspected Now

overhaul and rebuild all makes of furnaces.

Gov. Wm. Tudor Gardiner is Rock
land's guest today, speaking this
noon at the weekly luncheon of tiie
Lions Club and tonight at the memrship meeting of the Knox CounTsh and Game Association. Both
Rations are preparing a cordial
is'
n for him.
rpse.
bad a

Every-Other-Day

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and Repaired—Called For
and Delivered—Prompt Service

CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 791

eome down in autos from the Nawth.

Kind Lady—My poor man. how did
you ever eome to such a condition?
Weary Bill—‘Ma’am, I'm a victim of 1
over-education. When 1 was a kid I 1
read so much about the blessin’s of
poverty that I jes’ r.atchally couldn’t I
work.

Asker—You say your wife is
ill. Is it dangerous?
Teller—Oh no. She’s only dan'gerous when she’s well.
Mrs. Idlechat—I kr.ow Mrs. Gad
about wouldn't be satisfied in heaven.
Mis. T’ltnose—Why not?

Mrs. Idlechat—Well, she couldn’t !
send postcards back to her friends
saying, ‘‘Wish you were here.”

Mis. Guzzlum—The party who gave
me the recipe for this soup has just

died.

$12 Delivers It
Pay the Balance as
Convenient All 3 Pie-es
Included! Be Here Early

Newest Style 3-Piece Bedroom
Suite—Very Low Priced!
$

115

As a 6pocial Vnlue for you to open an account, we feature this suite
at an exceptionally low price! Here is the great bedroom saving cf

our one week sale to open 1,000 new accounts! The following facts
give an idea of its unusual worth: Beautiful full size bed; four-drawer
chest, 48* 2 inches wide and 38 inches high; your choice of the 46-inch
dreccer or 53-inch French vanity with six drawers!

The lovely figured walnut surfaces (veneered over other select
woods), are of superb blended tone!
Overlays are most striking!
Drawers have mahogany veneered bottoms with dove-tailed corner
construction! Interior of lower drawer in chest is solid cedar! Only
$115.
CONVENIENT TERMS!

New Metal-Clad Refrigerator

New Lloyd Baby Carriages!

Green Enameled Exterior! White Lining!

Superb New Styles at Special Savings!

GLOBE LAUNDRY
Portland, Main*
QUALITY WORK
PARCEL DELIVERY SERVICE

Walter Dorgan, Tel. 106-R
<

19-70

»1998

Very special saving!
New Queen Anne sty e
legs raise food compart
ments more and savs
you stooping! Scientifi
cally design! Thick, in
sulated walls, doors!
Nickeled hinges!
New
rsller-type door catches.

Super-value!
This
fashionable
style
of
rectgmzed ruality is
Icom-woven of sturdy
fiber
in
cafe-au-lait
(rich brown) color and
smartly decorated! Has
lined hood: padded scat
section!
Resilient
springs!
Fo:t brake!

Convenient Terms!

Convenient Terms!

361 Main Street

Rockland. Maine

TRESTLE BUTTERFLY TABLE

HUDSON
ESSEX
SALES and SERVICE
RECONDITIONED

USED CARS
At Fair Prices

1929 Essex Town Sdn
1929 Essex Coach
1928 Essex Coach
1928 Essex Sedan
1926 Hudson Coach
1927 Essex Sedan
1928 Oldsmobile Sdn
1927 Ford Coupe
Model A Ford Truck
Stake Body

Others Rang'ng Fiom

$75.00 to $800.00

Guzzlum—Then, out of respect, let’s

drink it in silence.

$49

' BLAISDELL
AUTOMOBILE CO.
712 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 896

OPEN

EVENINGS

To Feature Creamer Collection Sale—
Heirlooms From the Reed Mansion

Found only a few days ago under
the eaves of an old house in I’eniaquid,
an antique trestle butterfly table, only
the third of its kind in existence, will
lie the feature of the sale of the
Creamer collection of early American
furniture and furnishings .May 9 and
i 10 in the American Art Association
; Anderson Galleries in New York City.
Tite table is of maple and is said to
| have been made in New England

some time between 16.S0 and 1700.
j The table Is round topped, has leaves
! hinged witli the original iron, and is
’ mppnrted by a trestle underetructure.
i Tiie leaves are reinforced with butter
fly brackets, and tiie original enndi. tion. a coating of Idue-gray paint, is j
. still preserved. •
Nutting, a reputed authority on I
| early American furniture, is said to [
i have described tiie table as one of the i
I rarest of early American specimens. ,
Historic heirlooms of the Heed
family of Waldoboro will be included |
in the sale. More titan 400 specimens’
of early American work, including
Chippendale anil Sheraton furniture,
early American glass, brass and ,
earthenware. Hitchcock side chairs, i
the Mayflower Brewster arm chair,'
the Jacobean bedstead once owned by
General Sullivan of Kevolutionary j
fame. Simon and Aaron Willard I
clocks, and a large < oilection of Wal- ■
doboro booked rugs.'which have be
come so rare that they have been un
obtainable for the past quarter cen
tury.
The Reed treasures are the result
of a century of collection and are
reputed liy connoisseurs of early
American furniture and furnishings,
to be one of the finest of its kind in
existence.

The wise modern housewife, shares
her burdens ard lets. The People's
Laundry, Tei. 170, do her family, wash,
rags and quilts. The cost is low. the
Service prompt, die work excellent.
j

124-tf

jl

-for

MOTHERS'
DAY
59c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00,
$3.00
Send us your order and we will
mail the candy at your request

CHISHOLM BROS.
CONFECTIONERS

438-484 Main Street

Rockland, Me.

TALK OF THE TOWN

MEN’S SPORTS

$4.00 to $8.50
MANY STYLES IN STOCK

SEE OUR WINDOWS

McLain Shoe Store
AT THE BROOK
ROCKLAND, MAINE

FOR SALE
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Every-Other-Day

The Chamber of Commerce has en
Another ladies’ night witli some
dorsed the Health Day movement. extra program features is planned for
The “day” is May 1).
next Wednesday at the Elks home.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

The Burpee & Lamb force is tem
May 1—-Membership meeting and banquet of
Knox County Fish and Game Association at porarily
minus the services of
Temple ball.
May 1-2- '"His House In Order,” Watts Charles L. Robinson, who is confined
to his home by illness.
hall, Thomaston.
May 2—'May dance at Temple hall, auspices
Cnlversalist Improvement Society.
E. Leonard Mitchell, a Rockland
May 2 Hand 7.15)—Annual meeting of Edu- j
druggist in the early Nineties, died
rational Club at Copper Kettle Porch.
May 3 .(1 p. <n., — Interi-lass track meet at in Bath last Saturday at the age of
Knox Trotting -Park.
63 years.
May 4—-Opening of Beach Inn at Lincoln
ville Beach.
May 3—May ball of American Legion
Children of the L.T.L. are asked to
Auxiliary at Temple ball.
meet for their regular meeting at the
May 3—.Monthly meeting of City Govern
home of Mrs. Mildred Washburn, 3
ment.
May 0—Open meeting of Junior Harmony Grove street Frida** afternoon after
Chib.
school.
May 6—Knox County Superior Court con
venes.
May 6—Lincoln Baptist Association meets
The Burrows field airport on Pleas
at Lfttlefleld (Memorial 'Church.
.May 7 Annual meeting of Community ant street is being put in first-class
condition. Chester Fissette is operat
Yacht Club at 7.30. i( ity Council rooms.
May 1)—Arbor Day.
ing two machines there, one of them
May 10 Annual meeting Maine State Hand a Kitty Hawk of 140 h. p.
Engine League, Snow's ball, Water street.
May 11 Mothers’ Day.
.May 11—Observance of National Mdsic
Gov. Wm. Tudor Gardiner, unable,
Week at Cnlversalist Church.
May 15-17—State Federation of Music Clubs himself, to substitute for Congress
man Wallace H. White as the Edu
meets in Bangor.
May 20-21—Spring Conference of Kotary cational Club speaker Friday, has seInternational In Waterville.
•ciired the executive secretary of the
May 22 Knox County Tri-dlstriet Sunday
School convention at Pratt Memorial M. E. Maine Development Conimission. Mr.
Church, Rockland.
Isola of Portland, who will speak on
June 13-14—Convention of 41st District, “Maine.”
Lions International, at the Samoset.
June 24—St. John’s Day, with Claremont
Commandery as host.
The public inspection ef the new
June 23—Summer train schedule in effect.
Daniels jewelry store Tuesday after
July 7-Aug. 13—Summer School at Uni
noon was found to justify all of the
versity of Maine.

Good news to the patrons of shore
and chicken dinners is the announce
ment that Mrs. McConehie will open
“The Wellesley’’ at Ash I’oint next
Sunday.
,

Fannie iHurst’s great novel "The
Lummox" lias been made into a re
markable film hearing the same name
and will he shown at the Strand
Monday and Tuesday.
I

The Universalist drive yesterday
resulted in cash and pledges to the
amount of $7112. The ambitious com
mittee had higher hopes, but $7112
is not to he sneezed at even by a
church.

Alvary Gay is at Colby College
where he will take part in the annual
Lyford Interscholastic prize speak
ing contest under the auspices of the
college Friday. Forty schools with
75 contestants are entered. Tiie boys
will be entertained by Pi Kappa
Delta, national forensic society. Mr.
Gay's subject is "Unknown.”
The Rcekland High School team
was defeated 9 to 1 in Lisbon Falls
yesterday. There will he no game
Saturday because of the interclass
track meet at Knox Trotting Park
Rockland High plays Crosby High
in Belfast next Munday, and tiie first
home game will he on the following
Wednesday when Rockland plays
Vinalhaven jn tiie Knox and Lincoln
League.

nice things that had been said about
it in this paper. Expression of pleas
ure and commendation were heard
Miss Madeline Cogan Is employed on every side, and the large number
of carnations worn on the street told
at the Knox Book Store.
of the large attendance.
Doing thriving business. Best of
Robert A. Webster was in Augusta
The public is invited to Knox Trot
yesterday attending a statewide meet n
reasons for selling
ting Park Saturday, where, with no
ing of A.A.A. agents.
SOUTH WARREN BRIDGE
admission charged, they will have an
opportunity to see the interelass trnek
, There will be a regular meeting of
An Associated Press despatch
meet, at which boys and girls teams
Address Trader,
Ruth Mayhew Tent Monday evening.
from Washington. D. C. has the
will be selected for the triangular
The supper has been postponed.
following important information
Care of This Office
meet between Camden High. Lincoln
concerning the new bridge
Academy and Rockland 'High, which
Mrs. Rodney E. Brasler of Thom
which is soon to he flung across
-52-54
will take place in this city about May
aston has a position as stenographer
the St. George's River at South
23. There will be 28 events at the
at tiie Rockland Postoffice and alWarren:
Park Saturday.
Fpncral services for Mrs. LowelUtready has entered upon her duties.
"The War Department Tues
1).. Condon, will be held Thursday
day announced approval of plans
Two S.&H. Green Trading Stamps
afternoon at 2 o’clock from 205 CamThe annual May ball of the Ameri
to make the Maine Central rail
for one Friday and Saturday at the
dpn street. Mrs. Condon died Tues can Legion Auxiliary takes place
road bridge across the St.
last two days of tiie great F. J. Sim
day in Millinocket.
Monday evening at Temple hall
George river between Warren
onton Co. sale.—adv.
Kirk's music.
and Thomaston. Maine, a fixed
structure instead of a draw
Other Talk of the Town on Page 8
Miss Ada Coleman who has been
bridge. The railroad reported
having a 10 days’ vacation from the
it had not had to raise the draw
office of the Independent Coal Co. has
for a ship during the last eight
JENNIE COLLAMORE TOLMAN
resumed work.
years.’’
The death of Jennie (Collamore).
A meeting of the directors of the
widow of the late Crocker Tolrnan,
Children's Playground Association
The fire department was called to
will he held at 7 o’clock tomorrow
which occurred at her home in Win
night at the office ol' Dr. Linwood T. | Pleasant Gardens yesterday fore chester, Mass.. A lull 17, brought sad
noon.
and
found
a
brisk
blaze
In
Rogers.
progress in the bungalow owned by ness to the many Rockland friends
The annual meeting of the Uni- William Sanborn and occupied by who remember ler as a resident
! versalist Woman's Missionary So- Mason Johnson. The interior of tiie
Note the Many Attractive j ciety of Maine will he held in the dwelling was badly damaged and here in her earlier years. An illness
holes were cut in the roof. The John of short duration preceded her death.
Values Offered in Our Dis j Brunswick Universalist Church May sons lost practically all of their be
She was the daugliter of the late
• 8. Capt. James F. Laughton,- field
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Collamore of
play Windows—merely a I secretary of the Maine Council of longings.
Rockland, land was '77. After the
Religious Education, and a former
sample of the hundreds to resident will be one of the speakers.
With Spin! Murphy out of the deatli of her husband Mrs. Tolmun
game, due to the severe spiking which
____
he found on our disp'ay
Seth B. Wetherbee, who has been < *’*’ received at Augusta, the Rockland and her daughter I-aura went to
spending the winter in St. Petersburg, I H'ah School team found itself badly Winchester to make their home with
floors. For instance—
Miss Flora Richardson. The 42 years
Fla., is due in Boston this week, hav- I broken up at Lisbon Falls yesterday spent in tliat home were filled with
ing made the trip to Jacksonville by Walter Gay substituted at ’hit 1. happiness. In fact it was in the home
rail, and to New York and Boston by Brown was in short and Lacrosse that Mrs. Tolrnan realized her great
steamer. He plans to come on to covered second. Blckmore pitched est happiness, for she was the typical
■’"Rockland as soon as warm weatlier seven innings and Hopkins the bal homemaker, cheerful, sweet natured.
ance. The score stood 1 to 0 in favor
strikes Knox County.
of Rockland up to the 4th. when a thoughtful and helpful.
Mrs Tolrnan was affiliated witli the
, An important meeting of the series of errors put Rockland off its Second Congregational Church ol'
stride,
and
Lisbon
Falls
won
9
to
1.
executive board of the Maine Fed
Winchester. Mass., as a charier mem
eration of Music Clubs is scheduled
ber. She is survived by her daugh
in
Augusta
Tuesday,
before
Associ

for Monday, May 5. at 320 Main
ter. Miss Laura Tolrnan;
four
street. Lewiston, with Mrs. S. Mer- ate Justice Farrington the legal tangle
luothers, Benjamin of this city. Fred
Jritt Farnum. Mrs. Samuel T. Cobh surrounding the transfer of Spofford
of Rockport. Leonard of Saugus.
and Miss Elizabeth M. Litchfield as block (now locally known as 'The Mass., and Addison of Rockville: and
hostesses. Luncheon will be served Woolworth building") was smoothed
out. and the foundation was laid for a half-brother. Albert of South
I at noon.
tiie early writing of tiie all-important Thomaston
Funeral services were held on
The heirs-at-law were repre
We are offering a group of -A gala "aviation night’’ is planned deed.
Easter Sunday from the late resi
at tiie Park Theatre tomorrow for sented at this hearing Iby Alan L.
with Rev. Mr. Whitley of the
beautiful Secretary Desks, the opening of Buddy Rogers' latest Bird. Frank B. Miller and Walter H. dence.
Second Congregational Church offi
air thriller. "Young Eagles.” Capt. Butler, while Frank H. Ingraham and
the last word in desirability, Wincapaw, In charge of the local Charles T. Smalley appeared for the ciating. The profuse floral display
was a silent tribute to the regard and
at the surprisingly low Curtiss-Wright flying school, and the Interests that take under the will.
affection held for Mrs. Tolrnan. in
Student flyers have been invited as
"Let s gef down to Stonington to terment was made in Winchester.
guests of the theatre. Free flights
price of—
are to lie offered to some people of the the I.ions’ meeting tonight," said
KATIE T. CAVARSAN
audience as well as to the winners of "Patchy’’ Saville at 5 o'clock Tuesday
the school essay prizes. Be in the afternoon. “Let’s go.” echoed Carl
Mrs. Katie T. Cavaraan. wife of
theatre at 8.30 when the rides will lie Morse, Biake Annis and Harold Leach.
given away. Autographed photos of So Captain Wincapaw harnessed up John Cavacsan, died suddenly April j
Roger's are to lie given to the one of his nicest airplanes and the 19 following an emergency operation. ;
These are splendid pieces Buddy
first 50 women at the matinees on quintet "drove" over. This was 5 after an illness of one week. She j
p. m.. mind you. At 7.30 the boys
and a limited number are Friday and Saturday.
were hack home, having consumed a was born in Rockland, July 27, 1889. '
nice
Lions supper and listened to an daughter of Mary M. and Herbert A. •
available.
The May term of Knox County
address by Cap’n Bill, relating to the Oliver.. She is survived by her hus- i
uperior Court, which convenes next
development of aviatiun among the band and one daughter, Mrs. Gladys
luesday does not now size up as a
islands. If Anybody had suggested
busy or an important term, for there
spending the Vemainder of the eve M. O’Brien: a grandson. Raymond
are few civil cases likely to lie tried
ning in Boston Bill would probably O’Brien; two sisters, Mrs. Clemen
and the criminal docket contains Hut
tine Mantello of Brockton. Mass.,
have been game.
little. William L. Wilcox of Camden
Mrs. Leola A. Grau of Philadelphia.
is tiie only applicant for citizenship
Pa., and two brothers, Maynard
EAST FRIENDSHIP
rights. The divorce docket is about
Oliver of iRocklandi. and Ralph A.
as usual. The traverse jurors do not |
Oliver of New York. Rev. L. G.
put in appearance until Thucsday.
J. E. Elliot of Thomaston and Fred
We have a few of these hut the grand jury will start right in Sherman of Waldoboro were in town Perry officiated. The bearers were
Albert Torry, William Hood, -W.
soon as st
school opens. This will lie last week in the interest of the Cen
O’Brien and Theodore Fields. The
very eminently satisfactory as
County's first May term of tral 'Maine Power Co.
Knox Counl
interment was in Achorn cemetery.
nd
Justice George H.
L. P. Wincapaw of Lawry has
pieces which we are selling Court, and
Worster of Bangor will preside here been in tills place the past few days,
BORN
at a price to meet your fa 1 for the first time.
taking the census.
BARTLETT—At iBrltt (Maternity 'Home. April
29,
to
Air.
and
Mrs. Norris (C. Bartlett, a
Mrs. Forest Burns of tiie village
vor.
A Gov. Winthrop
daughter, Joan Virginia.
A young second wife, goadel be was the guest of Mrs. Lew Wallace
WALL—At Jtoekland. April 30. to Mr. and
yond endurance by comparisons witli last Friday.
Desk is always "right.”
Mrs. Charles H. ’Wall, a »on. Charles Arthur
a perfect first wife, accidentally
C. N. Lewis left Saturday for New WOODBURY—At JWaldobbro. April 25, to 'Mt.
comes into possession of damaging York where he has employment for
and Mrs. Clarence Woodbury, a son.
letters written to the first wife. Shall the season as cook on a yacht.
MeFARLAXD— New Harbor, April 4. to Mr
and 'Mrs. Arthur McFarland, a daughter.
«iie use them? This is the situation
There are several cases of measles
Neva Frances.
(hat confronts Nina in “His House
—At Knox .Hospital. Rockland.
In Order." one of the greatest emo in this neighborhood, but all are re CHISHOLM
April
26. to Mr. and (Mrs. Thomas Chisholm,
tional plays ever written, and which ported as doing well,
a son.
Roy Vose lias been visiting rela
is being given rtt Watts' hall. Thom
MARRIED^
aston tonight and tomorrow night by tives at North Waldoboro tiie past
( HATTERTON-HOWAltD - At Poughkeepsie
a cast of Rockland and Thomaston week.
X.
Y.,
March
20. fWilliam M. Chatterton of
Floyd Wallace of Portland is visit
favorites headed by Adelyn Bush
New York and 'Miss Evelyn (Howard of Rock
nell and Marshall Bradford. Tiie role ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Addison
land.
'
of Nina gives Miss Bushnell full Wallace at Wadsworth Point.
scope for her well known emotional
DIED
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Fales and
acting ability and the play is also daugliter and Mr. und Mrs. W. J. (XkXDOX At Millinocket, .April 29, Bertha
wife
of
Lowell
ID. •Condon, formerly of
full of humor and laughs.
"His Orne were in Rockland Sunday.
(Rockland. Funeral services at 205 •Camden
House in Order" is being given for
Mrs. Isa Vose and grandchildren
street at 2 p. m. today.
the benefit of the Thomaston Nurs of North Waldoboro spent ■Sunday ! PERRY—At Appleton. April iff, Frank C.
Perry, aged )63 years. 1 month, 28 days.
ing Fund and good seats arc still with her daughter Mrs. Ethel Vose.
Funeral .Friday at 12 o’clock.
(available at McDonald’s drug store
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sargent of Fal (IIUNDEL —At Rockland. April 29. Capt, J. F.
Too, we offer a full size '•In Thomaston. Those who fail to mouth
and Mr. and Mrs. V. Cameron
(Irindel. aged 87 years, 6 months, 25 days
this play will miss one of the of Southport were at (A. A. Orne’s
Funeral services at 10 ip. m. today. Burial
splendidly made and fin ■see
at Islesboro.
greatest treats seen locally in years. last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Burns and LOVBJOY—At 'New York, April 26, John <
ished Davenport Table in
Lovejoy, foimerly of Rockport, aged 58
There will he a school benefit linked daugliter went to Portland Tuesday.
years. 10 months.
Mahogany or Walnut.
Their
daughter
'Madeline
is
to
enter
bean supper at Rockville Community
CARD OF THANKS
a
hospital
for
an
operation
on
the
hall. Friday. May 2 from 5.30 to 7.
To our neighbors and friends who so kindly
Tickets 25 and 15 cents.
52‘lt
throat.
assisted us in the sickneSs and death of our
Levi N'oves, road commissioner, brother. Alvando .S. Wallace, we express our
Margaret Newton, distinguished with truck and a crew of men. is sincere thanks.
'Air. and )Mrs. Ellsworth Wallace
medium, nt G.A.R. hall. Sunday. 2.30 working on Wadsworth Point road.
Monhegan, IMe.
and
7.30.
Lecture
and
messages.
CASH OR EASY TERMS
Two S.&H. Green Trading Stamps
CARD OF THANKS
Offering of 25 cents from each per
wish to express oiir Sincere thanks to
son expected.
52-53 for one Friday and Saturday at the ourWefriends,
relatives and neighbors for the i
last two days of the great F. J. Sim
many acts of kindness which they have re
onton Co. sale.—adv.
peatedly shown to us.
*
IMr. and iMrs. Alton Thompson
4
Public supper at American Legion
CARD OF THANKS
lutll -Saturday from 5 to 7. Price 35
The family and relatives of the late Mrs.
cents.—adv.
52-53
Hattie C. lEmery wish to express their grati
Other Talk of the Town on Page 8

Small Hardware Store

value

$39.5°

k

GOV. WINTHROP
DESKS

Is going strong in every department with many
splendid values throughout the store
The Last 2 Days of Our Sale, Friday and Saturday,

DOUBLE STAMP DAYS
F. J. SIMONTON CO.
AAAAAA/vscti

feta ®
ra

m

Springtime Foods
Low Cost
A

WE OFFER THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

n

FINE FOODS TO BE FOUND IN THE STATE!

T

Fancy Native

Slack Salted Haddock « 14c
THESE FISH WERE CAUGHT IN PENOBSCOT BAY AND CURED AT VINALHAVEN
FINE GRANULATED

Sugari,is $4.99 Onions

25c

£22I,0 • 19 Salada Tea<& 39c
Every Day Needs

Visit Our Meat Counter

SHAKER SALT,

3 pkgs

25c

EVAPORATED MILK,

3 cans

25c

20 LB. TUB PURE LARD,

each 2.30

MATCHES,

6 boxes

18c

2 No. 1 cans

29c

No. 2 can

25c

pkg

29c

GOOD BROOMS,

each

47c

AUSTIN DOG FLAKES,

2 lbs

27c

DEL MONTE PEACHES,
RASPBERRIES,

GOLD MEDAL CAKE FLOUR,

LAMB FORES,
LEG OF SPRING LAMB,
LAMB CHOPS,
STEWING CUTS OF LAMB,

lb
lb
lb
lb

Veal From Native Farms
BONELESS ROASTING VEAL,
BEST CUTS VEAL STEAK,
CHOPS, neatly sliced,
STEWING VEAL,
lb

lb
lb
lb
15c and

(

$7 .75

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
313-319 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

Etta Blackinton

Will 8o Repairing, Relining and Re
modeling, Ladies' and Men's Clothing,
at 49 FULTON ST. TEL. 960-J.

1 -'55

Rummage sale in the W. H. Glover
Co. new vacant store. Saturday. 10
a. m.,auspices St. Peter’s Church—adv.

tude and appreciation to friends and neigh
bors for their many acts of kindness and
messages of sympathy in their recent bereave
ment. also for the beautiful floral tributes
ut the funeraJ,
*,

17c
34c
35c
19c

35c
60c
45c
35c

Little Pig
OOLONG TEA, in bulk,

Sweet Pickled Shoulders lb. 25c

lb

49c

2 plugs
quart

50c
17c

SUGAR CURED HAMS, 10 to 12 lbs

large can

19c

Roasting Pork

A Raie Treat—Sale Limited

EVERY DAY SMOKE TOBACCO,
JOHNSON BEANS,
WATER GLASS,

BULK OATS,

10 lbs

49c

CORN MEAL,

10 lbs

49c

Tub Butter

lb.

lb.

lb

45c

BROOKFIELD BUTTER,

lb

45c

COON CHEESE,

lb

43c

% lb can

15c

BAKER’S CHOCOLATE,

cake

19c

WHITEHOUSE COFFEE,

lb

39c

EXCELSIOR COFFEE,

lb

37c

29c

23c

CORNED BEEF,
POT ROAST, BONELESS,
HAMBURG STEAK,
STEWING BEEF, Lean,

ib
lb
lb
Ib

37c

CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER,

BAKER’S COCOA,

lb

15c
32c
25c
25c

IN BLOOM
BEAUTIFUL PANSIES,

•

COOKING APPLES,
LONG GREEN CUCUMBERS,
FANCY BUNCH CARROTS,
FANCY CRAPES,
FANCY GREEN PEAS,

Perry’s Market
MAKE IT A HABIT TO TRADE WITH YOUR NATIVE MERCHANTS

basket
peck
each
bunch
lb
lb

29c

29c
19c
09c
29c
19c
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Senter Crap Company

Fourth Bijhday Sale

and
TOILET GOODS

One lot of 50 Dresses, prints and plains, sizes 14 to 44
One lot of Wool and Tweed Dresses, sizes 14 to 44....
All 9.50 and 10.98 Dresses ........................................................
All 14.95 and 16.50 Dresses ............... ......................................
All 25.00 Dresses .........................................................................

ALL OUR

Practically All Toilet Goods Marked Down

All 1.00 Talcums for ........................................ 89
All 50c Talcums for ......................................... 39
Pond’s, reg. 25c tube ..................................... 18
Pond’s, reg. 35c tube .........................................29
Hind’s Cream, reg. 50c size............................... 39
Hudnut’s 1.00 Toilet Water ............................. 79
Mifflin’s Rubbing Alcohol ............................... 25
Faultless Hot Water Bottles ..............
50
Bay Rum ................................................................ 25
50c Ipana Tooth Paste ....................................... 35
50c Squlbb’s Tooth Paste ................................... 35
75c Ayer’s Luxuria Cream ............................... 55
1.00 Armand Cold Cream Face Powder
.79
75c Houbigant’s Talcum Powder ................. 59
50c Listerine ........................................................39
1.00 Listerine ....................................................... 79
Odorono Cream, regular 50c ......................... 39
Liquid Odorono. regular 50c size ................... 39
1.00 Bath Salts Comb........................................ 50
Other Bath Salts Marked Down
Mum. 60c size . ................................................... 45
All 1.00 Dusting Powder ............................... 89
All 1.00 Perfumes ...............................................89
All 25c Talcums ................................................... 19

SAVE ON THESE LINENS

Ensembles
Our entire stock of misses' and women s new
Spring Coats, Ensembles and Suits at these
Anniversary Sale Prices.

Included are all the smart Spring styles in
dressy coats, such as broadcloths and kasha
like weaves—in black, suntan and the new high
colors—coats with scarfs and capes—flat fur
collars—and other new style touches. Also
sport coats in the new fancy tweeds—many
with the smart detachable fur collars; also en
sembles in a wide variety of styles. Every gar
ment in our stocks is included at the savings
quoted above.

BLANKETS

Misses’ sizes 16 to 20, Women’s sizes 38 to 52

I 2.50
15.00
19.50
24.50
39.50
49.50
59.50
69.50

GREY DOUBLE BLANKETS
06x80. regular 1.98 .................................... 1-59
Plaid Single Blankets, no binding but
good weight ..... ••........................................ 1*^0
Golden Fleece Single, 70xS0, two-tone
solid color ................................................ 1.79
Golden Fleece Double, 70x80, handsome
plaids; regular 3.98 .............................. 2.98
Beacon Plaid Blankets, regular 5.58....... 4 50
All Wool Blankets, single pastel colors 4.50
All Other Wool Blankets Marked Down
Another lot of Blanket Remnants in for this
Sale

Coats .................................................. $10.00
....................................................
12.50
............................................................. 16.50
............................................................. 19.50
............................................................. 29.50
............................................................. 39.50
............................................................. 49-50
............................................................. 59.50

MAIL ORDERS
To our mail order friends we assure
particularly good service on all sale mer
chandise. Orders should be sent in at
once. Inclose money order or check and
l 5 cents for postage.

RUGS
Japanese Rag Rugs with fringe. Crow
foot border, large size 27x34; for.......... 59

Pure Linen Lunch Cloth, 60xGO; our
regular stock of heavy quality with
colored bordered blue, rose, gold and
green; each ................................................ 1.00
Linen Hemstitched Napkins, 14 in..............17
Stevens P Crash, 17 in.; 6 yards for .... 1.00
Stevens A Crash. 15 In.; 7 yards for.... 1.00
Stevens Remnants Gias® Toweling;
per yard ............................................................. 15
Damask Linen Cloths and Damask Yard
Goods........... all marked down for this sale
High Grade Belgian Crash, value 39c;
for ......................................................................... 25

UNDERTH1NGS

Starts Next Salrday, May 3rd
Senter Crane celebrates its birthday with a tremendouJ
storewide sale, a value giving event for which every depart
ment in the store has long been preparing. We feel thii
store has come to stand for fair dealing and exceptionally
fine values at all times. We value this reputation and ii
this spirit present these values.

2.58
3.25
4.25
1.69
2.58
2.58
3.50

Rayon Vests, Bloomers and Panties;
regular 69c ......................................................... 49
Rayon Bloomers and Panties; reg. 98c
.69
Ladies’ Lisle Vest, reg. 50c; 3 for ....... 1.00
Children's Rayon Combinations, regu
lar 1.00 ................................................................. 49
Children’s Nainsook Suits, 72x80 count,
regular 50c ....................................................... 39
Boys' Jersey Union Suits, 8 to 16 years.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladies' Pure Linen white, l-IGth hem
6 for ............................................................
All 25c Embroidered Handkerchiefs ..
All 50c Embroidered Handkerchiefs ..
Men's Pongee Pure Silk ..........................

1.29

Gordon V Line; new price .......................

1.65

McCallum Service, regular 1.85...............

1.50

McCallum Chiffon, picot top, 1.95.........

1.49

Ladies' Fine Rayon, picot top; 3 for ....

1.00

Children's Rib Tans; 3 for .....................

1.00

Children's Golf, regular 39c; 3 for .......

1.00

Children's Golf, regular 50c .......................... 39

Men's Fine Cotton, grey, tan, black;
regular 12 V4 ..................-...................................
Men’s Notaseme. regular 50c .........................29

Men’s Golf, regular 1-00 ...................................69

Sale ......................................

.39

42
45
54
63
72
81
90

Bleached

Brown

in........................................ 28
in........................................ 30
in. .........
38
in........................................ 43
in ....................................... 48
in........................................ 53
in........................................ 58

.26
.28
.34
.38
.43
.48
.53

' ‘a''" J

36
40
42
45

SPREADS!

in. regular .40 .................
in. regular .42 .................
in. regular .45...................
in. regular .50...................

Rayon Spreads, 70x106, green, lavender,
blue; regular 2.08 ............... ....... ..........
Three Rayon Spreads, gold only regu
lar 3.98 ..........................................................
Flowered Rayon. 80x105, regular 5.00;
gold, green and orchid .......................
Crinkled Spreads, all colors ...................
Crinkled Spreads, rose only, double.......

22x42 White Double Thread with col
ored border ..................................................

White
Swan
Uniform
Dresses, regular 2.98;
for ....................................... 2.58

Turkish

Towels

CORSETS

All 2.98 Porch Dresses..... 2.58

DOMESTICS
Cast Iron Sheets, a heavy durable
sheet

2.98
.79
1.59

63x108 Cast Iron .................. 1.17
81x90 Cast Iron ..................... 1.08
81x99 Cast Iron ..................... 1.26
42x36 Slip, Cast Iron................. 29
42x38% Slip, Cast Iron............... 31
Stanwear Sheet 81x90 ............... 89
XLCR 81x99 Sheets.................... 89
XLCR 81x90 Sheets.................... 81
200 Size 42x36 Slips.................... 19
300 Size 42x36 .............................. 21
500 Size 42x36 .............................. 23

.23

In pastel

A real opportunity to save money on this
item.
5.00 Modart or Warner Corset ............ 3.98
Reg. 1.00 Warner Corselette ...!.....................79

All 1.98 Cretonne Smocks 1.69

1.98
1.96

TOYS

Special
Values in

A :great many of our regular toys marked
d< >wni for thife Birthday’ Sale; take ad vantage

HAND BAGS, JEWELRY, ETC.
Ladies’ Hand Bags, newest models
and styles in Pouch or Underarm
styles, values 2.95 and over. Sale .... 2.29
One lot Tapestry Hags .............................. 1.00
All 4.95 Bags ................................................ 3.95
Bill Folds and other Novelties All Marked
Down
1.00 Sport Chokers ............................................. 99
Other Jewelry Marked One-Half
All 1.00 Neckwear ...............................................89
All 2.00 Neckwear .................................... 1.59
Ail 2.98 Neckwear ........................................ 2.25

Doll Furniture—
Ta ble Sets, 1.98 ........ 1.75; 2.98 ... .... 2.75
.... 1.00
Ito eking Chairs, 2.00 .
........... 20
Ba ssinet, 29c ............. .
........... 20
Crjidle, 29c ..................
............ 25
Cr;a die, 49c .................
Be ds, 75c .....................
............35

Meehanica-l Toys—Trucks, 1.50 .............

1.00

CHILDREN’S WEAR
Children’s Dresses, our complete and regular
stock, size 2 to 14 years
Dresses, regularly 1.00 .......................
85
Dresses, regularly 1.50 .............................................. 1.35
Dresses, regularly 1.98 ............................................. 1.75
Dresses,
regularly 2.98
2.50
Boys’ Bell Blouses .............................................................. 69
Boys’ 1.00 Wash Suits ....................................................... 85
Boys’ 1.98 Wash Suits ............................................... 1.75
Boys’ 2.98 Wash Suits ................................................ 2.50
Boys’ Corduroy Pants, lined ..........................................95
Infants’ Night Gowns, Kimonos and Gertrudes,
regular 50c ........................................................................... 39
Children’s 1.00 Rompers .....................................................85
Children’s Rayon Underwear, size 4 to 14 years
Slips, Gowns and Combinations, regular 1.00.......... 49
Babies’ Rubber Pants ......................................................... 10

Broadcloth Shirts, fast color with col
lar attached, worth 1.98 .......................

UMBRELLAS
Ladies’ Im'ported Gloria ten-rib, wood
shank, newest handles; regular 2.98,
for ............................................................
1.98
Regular 5.00Silk Umbrellas........................ 3.75
Regular 7.50 for ........................................... 5.95
Regular 9.75 for ........................................... 7.50

Special Birthday Values in New Spring
sponsors the Softer Braids and Straws. Th
sale at the following special prices—
All 5.00 Hats for
All 2.98 Hats for

RAINCOATS
Ladies’ Leatherette (only a few) ..........
Children’s New Jerseys; reg. 4.25 ........
Ladies’ New Jerseys; reg. 4.98 ..............

1.98
3.50
3.98

Special values in better Hats for this
Children’s Pats .................... .......................

Lockwood B 36 in..........................11
Lockwood A 40 in......................... 12
Sunrise 38 in................................... 08
Unbleached Broadcloth 40 in .12%
36 in. Cotton Bloom, white.. .10
Hill, 36 in. ..................................... 16
Berkeley, 60, 36 in......... ............... 18
Fruit of Loom.................................18
Oilcloth, reg. .39........................... 25
A. C. A. Ticking............................25

MEN, ATTENTION!
1.00

Men’s Atheltic Shirts, reg. 29c .............

.19

Men’s Athletic Suits, 72x80 count, reg.
85c; for ........................................................

.50

Men’s Rayon Union Suits, colors blue,
peach and white, reg. 1.50.....................

.98

Men’s Rayon Shirts and Pants, white
and colors, reg. 85c; for .......................

.59

Men’s Fancy Hose, regular 50c .............

.29

Men’s Golf Hose, regular 1.00 ...............

.69

Men’s Broadcloth Pajamas, 2.98 value

1.98

Night Shirts, frui't of the loom, reg.
1.50 ................................................................

1.29

OUTING FLANNEL

Rayon Smocks, a 1.98 val.
to close ............................. 1.00

Twill Silk and Crepe Bandeaux, pink
only, all sizes, 69c to 1.00 value;
for .............................
.41
Silk Treco Brassieres, all sizes .....................79
50c Brassieres for .........
39
75c Brassieres for ............................................... 59
1.00 Sanitary Step-ins ..................................... 79
50c Sanitary Step-ins ....................................... 39
Kotex, 3 for .................................................... 1.00
Naps ..........................................................................23

One lot of House Dresses
odd sizes and colors....... 98

5PRINQ SALE
of-FABRICS

Now is the Time To Change Those Curtains—
Take Advantage of This Sale and Freshen Up
the Home!

.13

Whitman Filet Net Curtains, 30 in. wide. 2% long, 100
pairs only; regular 1.50 ..............................................................

.19

One lot of Fine Marquisette Curtains, 34 in. wide, 2%
long, with colored valance and tie-backs; normal price
1.75. Sale ........................................................................................

.22

.39

THE SILKS

THE WASH GOODS

CURTAINS, ETC., FOR THIS SALE

Outing Flannel, 36 in. regular
Outing Flannel, 36 in. regular
25
Outing Flannel, 36 in. regular
29✓ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•M
Bath Robe Cloth, 36 in., reg
ular .49 .................................

1.50

Porch

COTTONS, ETC.

...
1.39
... 20.00
.... 650
.... 1.25
........... 69
.... 2.00

4

"

Organdie Aprons ................................................. 25
Bed Spreads, single size ................................... 98
Bed Spreads, double size, crinkle ....... 1.25
Lace Trimmed Linen Scarfs, 16x47...............50
Pictures to Embroider ..................................... 10
Six Piece Linen Dining Room Set ...............79
Six Piece Linen Bedroom Set ....................... 79
Good Looking Organdie Pillows ...................25
44 in. Pillow Cases, colored hems; each
.39
Linen Towels, 17x28 ........................................... 23

All 1.98 Porch Dresses..... 1.69

CHILDREN’S
COATS
ALL
MARKED
DOWN

2.35

f

Hoover Dresses, regular
1.98; for ........................... 1.69

Now is the time to buy Bedding

shades, two-tone; 76c value; for................. 50
Wa®h Cloths to match above....................... 12i/2

...

4
“

Dresses

PEQUOT TUBING

Beautiful

of' it now!
Dioil Carriages, 2.98 ......
S<?OOlLers, 1.75 .............. ....
A U’O s—Packard, 35.00 . ...................A....
A uto s—Ford, 7.95 ..........
T rue ks, 1.59 ....................
E lect ric Car, 1.00 ..........
P
ard S-port, 2.50 ....

,lf

New line. A remarkable value for this
eale. Finished models one-half price.

this sale

39c Candy, including Chocolate Pepper
mints ....................................................................27
Marie Saunders, sold elsewhere for 95c;
for .......................................................................... 69
Salted Peanuts in glass barrels, regu
lar 39c; for .........................................................29

b

*5

ART EMBROIDERY

PEQUOT SHEETING

TURKISH TOWELS

Our regular Candy all marked down for

.95
1.10
1.15
1.25
1.35
1.25
1.35
1.45
1.35
1.48
1.58
1.65

Children’s Dresses like cut to embroider
dress and coat complete ......................

Infants’ Rayon Stripe Cream Tint
Bands, regular 35c ........................................... 19
Infants’ Rayon Shirts, regular 50c...............35
Rayon Maid Bloomers .regular 1.50....... 1.29
Rayon Maid Bloomers, extra size, 1.98 1.69
RayonMaid Vests, regular 98c.......................79
Rtyon Maid Combination, regular 1.98 1.69

One Sheet 81x99;
Two Cases 42x36; per set ........................ 2.39
Feather Bed Pillows, 20x36, first quality
all new feathers; each ......................... 1.00

CANDY

Safety Pins, niekle plated brass, all sizes
.05
Bias Tape, our regular 10c; 2 for ...............15
Sanitary Belt, -2 in. good elastic; regular 25c; for....................................................... 17
Common Pin, brass, regular 10c; for.......... 05
300 yards Kerr’s Lustre Twist; regular
15c; for ............................................................... 10

b
M

42x36 regular .45 ..................
42x38% regular .47 ..............
45x38% regular .50 ..............
42x38% H. S. reg. .70.........

Sheets and Cases with Colored Heme Marked
Down

All Fur Scarfs
Marked Down

98c; for ..............................................................49

<

PEQUOT CASES

'I

Sale

PEQUOT SHEETS

X

UNDERWEAR

Hosiery
No-Mend Service, regularly 1.50.

All Firsts with Labels

54x99 regular 1.55 ................
63x90 .........................................
63x99 regular 1.65 ................
63x108 regular 1.75 ..............
72x90 .........................................
72x99 regular 1.80 ................
72x108 regular 1.95 ..............
81x90 .........................................
81x99 regular 1.95 ................
81x108 regular 2.10 ..............
90x108 regular 2.25 .............

1.00

For this sale only we offer the following:
75c Rubber Apron, all-over style ...................39
Sewing Silk. 100 yards Rice or Belding's ,12'/2
25c Taffeta Seam Binding, 7 yards .............. 16
10c Belding Darning Silk ................................. 05
Hair Nebs, our regular stock; dozen
.63
Thermos Bottles, niekle plated .....................75
Sanitary Belts, regular 50e for ...................39
Steel Shears, assorted sizes, regular

DOMESTICS

54x90 regular 1.45 ................

_______ ,

1-00

Perrin’s French Kids, assorted colors,
fancy cuffs, regular 2.98; for ................ 1,98
Van Raalte Fabrics, 1.00 value, for............ 69
1.50 Silk Gloves .......................................... 1.00
1.98 Silk Gloves ............................................ 1,50

NOTIONS

The most important feature of this sale is the fact that
the merchandise offered is brand new, Senter Crane’s
quality. Spring finds you with many needs, for
, your family or your home, and this event offers
opportunities to fill all those needs at really worth while
Thrifty shoppers will anticipate many future needs
now.

Silk
Val li ree. out regular stock ..................

The outstanding item in the Glove Depart
ment is—

Remember, when we say “all” we mean every dress—
no dresses held back—the sale includes half size dresses,
extra size dresses up to size 54. Evening dresses and grad
uation dresses; also all suits and wool dresses.

CARD TABLES
A sturdy Card Table, made specially
for this sale: value 1.50; for .............. 1-15
Auto Seat Covers for sedans or road
sters or coaches ............................... Vz Price

GLOVES

KNOX COUNTY’S OUTSlNDING SELLING EVENT

ON SECOND FLOOR

Philippine Hand Embroidered Gowns,
beautifully embroidered with new
designs in hand drawn and punch
work; every gown guaranteed; sizes
16-17, pink, white, peach .....................
Crepe de Chine Underwear, all marked
down for this stile
Gowns, Step-ins, Dance Sets and Che
mise, regular 2.98; for ............................
Regular 3.98; for ................................
Reguar 4.98; for ..................................
Crepe Kimono; regular 1.98 ................
Crepe Kimono; regular 2.98 ................
Figured Rayon Kimono, reg. 3.98; tor
Plain Rayon Kimono, contrasting bor
ders; regular 4.50, for ..... ......................

4.95
4.95
7.95
12.50
18.50

1.03

Fast Color Prints, all firsts...........

.17

Normandie Voile, regular 49c ......

.35

Rayon from the Lorraine Mills; values
to 98c ............................................

.29

Mill Clean-up, Fast Color Broadcloth,
good colors ....... ?.........................................

.2)

Lorraine Gingham, blue only; very lino
quality; value 75c ....................................

Celanese Crepe de Chine, new material
that is outselling pure silk; regular
1.25; for .............................................................. 98

fll

.21

Fast Color English Prints, all full
pieces, all new ..........................................

.32

80 Count Percales, Manchester, Cloth of
Gold, etc., full pieces ............................

.18

WOOL

Imported Honan® Blue Edge, all colors,
regular 1.00 ........................................................89

ifflt

Silk Jersey, another Mill Close-Out.
This material comes in all colors, is
39 In. wide and is wonderful for all
sport wear; has sold in the past for
1.98 yard. Sale ................................................. 59

ivC

1.59

K

Ail 1.39 Rough Weave Fast Color Shan
tung ...................................................................... 98

12

All 1.98 Crepe de Chine Prints ............

1-83

54 irt. Wool Bolivia, value 5.00 to 0.00
per yard; for ..........................................

1.15

Mill Close-Out of Striped Monks Cloth and Cotton Repp
An exceptional value, 50 in. to 5.2 in. wide. Yard ................ 50

Botany Wools, odd lot at a great value;
yard ..............................................................

1.03

complete stock; regular 2.98; for .... 2.50

Whitman Curtain Nets, width 32 in. to 44 in.; regular
75c to 1.00. Sale .............................................................................. 43

French Tapestry, art pieces for walls,
tables, hassocks and pillows, way
under priced; each ......................... 50 to 10.00

Sknner's Washable Flat Crepe, regular
2.50; for .......................... ............................. 198

Cottage Sets Marked Down

nR
-X

Skinner's 40 in. Crepe Back Satin; our

'2
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ROCKPORT

LADIES’
NOVELTY
SHOES

I

The Board < f Trade meets at the
selectmen’s office Friday evening at
j 8 o'clock.
.Mrs. Lillian Perkins of Hampden
was the guest Sunday of her daugh
ter. .Mrs. Xellie Ballard.
Lester H. Shibles ot Orono. State
club leader, spent the weekend with
his patents. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Shibles. Beech street. This was his
first visit home since his recent hos
pital experience and friends were
pleased to see him looking so we1!
and improved in health.
Miss Doris Ballard, a student at
University of Maine, was home for
tlie weekend returning Sunday aft
ernoon.
It. 11. S. wan its fifth consecutive
victory Tuesday when it defeated St
George High on the local field. 12-4.
in a very exciting game. At the close
of the sixth inning it stood a tie. 2-2.
lint in tlie seventh George Hall start
ed a rally that brought in six runs
| and in the eighth four more runs were
gained.
Bill Dunlop pitched sty
I innings and Robert Gardner the re
maining three.
It was Gardner's
first attempt but lie did good work.
Walter Nutt left by boat Tuesday
night for 'New York where he will'
join a yacht for tlie summer.
Mrs. Washburn Ingraham of Cam
den spent Tuesday as guest of Mrs.
Josephine Wall.
Mrs. Mabel Withee and Miss
Maxine Spofford went to Boothbay
today to visit Mrs. Withee's brother.
Rev. G. L. Pressey.
Howard Carroll is still confined to
his bed as a result of a very bad cold.
Mrs. Edith Overlook will be hostess
to the Trytohelp Club Monday eve
ning at her home.
A principal fea
ture will be a supper at 7 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Havener of
Kittery were recent guests of his
mother. Mrs. Gertrude Havener.
Mrs. Walter Xutt went to Stoning
ton Tuesday where she will remain
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cleveland during the absence
of her husband.
Rev. and Mrs. F. F. Fowle and
Adelbert Corson returned Monday
afternooh from Gardiner where they
attended the Maine Methodist Con
ference. They report a very inter; eating and profitable session. Mr.
Fowle enters upon his third year as
pastor of the local Methodist Church.
H. C. Tinkham. a representative of
the E. Howard Clock Co., was in town
Tuesday and sold to the selectmen
the new clock dials, dial works and
new hands for the town clock. Work
will be commenced at once and it is
expected that the job will be com
pleted in a month's time.
The troop committee of Rockport
Community Troop will hold a meet
ing at the selectmen's office Friday
evening at 7.30.
Mrs. Gwendolyn Euzzell substituted
' Tuesday for Miss Drinkwater as
, teacher at the West Rockport school.
Work has started on the public float
under the direction of Chester L.
Pascal.

BLONDE, SNAKE,

PATENT

AND

KID

Spike or Cuban Heel

$4.50
GREEN, PATENT
SUNBURNT and BLACK

PUMPS
$6.00

MANY NEW STYLES JUST ARRIVED
Come In and Look Them Over!

McLain Shoe Store
ROCKLAND

AT THE BROOK,

TODAY AND FRIDAY

“LET’S GO „
□
PLACES”

with

DIXIE LEE
A Singing, Dancing
Whirl Around Hollywood

He may love YOU
but — remember
he can't resist a

pretty girl!

He

goes WILD tor a
eome-hither look.

But you'll LAl'GH
When you see and

NORTH WALDOBORO

hear how funny

SATURDAY

MEN ARt
IIKE THAI

Also
‘‘Our Gang’*
Paramount

Sound
News

WITH

HAL 5KELLY
PUBLIX
Shows 2, 6.20, 8 20
Saturday
Continuous
2.C0 to 10.30

Home of
Paramount
Pictures
Tel. 892

Mrs. Emma Walsh of Flander’s
Corner was a recent visitor at W. F.
Teague’s.
Several members of Maple Grange
went to Waldoboro Monday night to
attend the meeting of Meenahga
Grange and report a fine time.
Lisa Robinson who has had em
ployment in Rockland is now at the
home of her mother Mrs. Lcvander
Xewbert.
A. W. Winchenbach. Irving Heald
and Mrs. Vleno were in Rockland
Friday.
Several from this place attended
('dd Fellows’ service Sunday at the
Baptist Church. Waldoboro.
Mrs. Florence Smith has been
j passing a few days in Gardiner tbe
. guest of her brother Leverett Walsh.
Mr. and Mrs. Ryder were in Rock
land Saturday.
Lilahi Ames is at work for Glenys
Bornheimer.

—

William Wellman,
the Director, speaks—
• We’ve got something more thrilling
than anything ever seen on film—a ter
rific airplane, dog tight with the plane*
swooping in and around canyons, gi azins
the tree tops. The slightest mistake at
the ‘stick’ meant instant death*
"I got a stiff call-down from the studio
for sending Ruddy Rogers into this—and
1 wouldn’t do it again for a million d ulars. Neither would Buddy!
“But we got what we were after! Audi
ences will get the gasp of their lives!
• We’ve got the greatest stunt stuff ever
filmed—and anybody who knows me
knows 1 don’t boast.’’

Remember Friday night is “Aviation
Night.’’ Free Flight tickets to be given
to some lucky people in the audience.
Free Autographed Photos of Buddy Rog
ers to the first 50 ladies at the matinees
Friday and Saturday.

CHARLES Buddy ROGERS

“YOUNG EAGLES”
A Paramount ALL TALKING Picture with

JEAN ARTHUR, PAUL LUKAS
9

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

A Publix Theatre
Home of
Paramount
Pictures

Cartoon,
Talking Snapshots
Sportlight

Shows
at

2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Tel. 409

THE HOUSE WITH PERFECT SOUND

Hints For Homemakers

Mrs. Levi Seavey will lie hostess
for tlie final meeting of General
Knox Chapter. D.A.R., Monday at
2.30 o'clock. It will be the annual
meeting for election of officers and
standing committees. Reports from
tlie Continent..'. ''ingress will bt
made.
Mrs. Alden Merrifield received a
telegram Tuesday stating that her
daughter Mrs. Frederick Rundlett
of East Milton liaiFlieen taken to the
hospital for treatment. Mrs. Merri
field left on the afternoon train fur
Bast Milton.
Tlie Beta Alpha will meet with
Mrs. l'erley Hall, corner of Knox and
Elliot streets. Monday evening.
J. Emerson Watts has joined the
"Mimi B" of Long Island. X. Y.. Mr
Stoddard owner. Mr. Watts holds
the position of chef.
Grett Robinson and family who
spent a few days at tlieir home here
have returned to Castine.
Mrs Weston Petrie .and daughter
Dorothy are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Hahn with whom they mo
tored from South Portland to Thorn- ,
aston to spend a few days.
The Knox County Men's Chorus
will give a concert in the Congrega
tional Church at 4 o'clock next Sun
day afternoon.
Mrs. Dawson Brewer and Miss Ada
Coleman have returned from a visit
in Boston.
Mrs. Richard E. Dunn. Mrs. E. P
Starrett and Mrs. Clarence Robin
son motored to Augusta Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Xewbert mo
tored to Waldoboro Sunday to visit
Mrs. Xellie Reed.
—
Austin Elwell is at Seal Islam!
where be will spend several months
lobstering.
Two new chimneys have been put
into the Wilson house, corner Main
and Erin streets and carpenter and
mason work done on the interior.
Thomaston and Rockport will play
tlie first league game of ball Satur
day afternoon on local grounds.
Mrs. Susan Elizabeth, widow of
Horace Welt, died Tuesday at her
home. Oyster River. The funera!
will be held at her late residence.
Friday at 2 o'clock.
William G. Washburn who ha.been visiting his daughter in Wash
ington several weeks arrives home
this week.
Austin Elwell is at Seal Island
where he will be engaged in the lob
ster business during the summer.
Frederick Elwell and Everel El
well are 111 with measles.
Mr. Gleason of Boston, president of
the J. B. Pearson Co. and Roger Ten
ney. an official in the company, with
their wives, have been at Kntx Hotel
a fbw days while on a business trip' to
the factory.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Davis of
Bethel were guests of Mr. and Mrs
A. 1). Davis Monday night. They
came to attend the funeral of the laf
Iradell Davis, a relative.
Mrs. Charles Smith recently enter
tained at bridge Mrs. Dora Comei v .
Miss Eliza Whitney, Mrs. Waleer
Currier. Mrs. Alonzo Spaidire Mrs.
Minnie Ludwig, Mrs. Clifford Cl.iffit.
Miss Mary Iltsnley.
Mss Eliza
Whitney non the highest horn rs.
The annual spring sale of the I'ederated Church was held in tie i'ongregational vestry Tuesday a'.tt rnoon. Two tables of cooked food were
presided over by Mrs. Ella Dunn. Mrs.
Annie Willey. Mrs. William Hasting*,
Miss Edith Lenfest. Mis. Levi Seavay
and Mrs. Charles Morse, Mrs. Mar
garet Stewart; aprons, fancy arth ies J
and rugs. Mrs. Hathorn. Miss Corn
Fogerty. Mrs. Charles Shorty a nil
Mrs. Arollne Gorwaiz. The sale- were
considered very satisfactory.
Miss Eliza Robinson is at Knox
Hospital for treatment, having been
under an operatlbn there on a former 1
occasion.
L. C. Sturtevant resumed teaching
Monday. He also found his way to
the baseball field and watched tlie
boys practice. It was only for a short
lime however.
Tlie water was turned on at

Most Nurses Use
New Face Powder

WARREN

There will !»•■ a stated meeting of
Ivy Chapter, O.E.S. Friday. May 2.
J
Airs. C. A. French and granddaugh
ter Edith returned Friday from
Boston. They were accompanied by
Airs. A. J. Ross of Boston, Airs.
French's cousin, who will be their
gueRt ft r a time.
Allan Gogan is moving his family
into the rent over Russell's store.
Barker Starrett has returned from
Bloomfield. N. J.
Pearl Ililton and William Ring ex
pect to go to Troy next week where
they have employment for the sum
mer.
Warren Garage had a busy time
ft r a while early Monday afternoon.
First the chemical was called over
to West Warren where Charles
Woodcock was burning over blue
berry land. While they were en
AKED potatoes will be much gaged over there, another call was
more mealy if. before being put put in from Pleasantville to subdue
in the oven to bake, they are allowa blaze near Forrest Stevens’ place.
ed to stand for about twenty min As the entire fire department was in
West Warren, the mill l>ell was rung
utes in hot water.
to get out all available men. It was
A relish adds greatly to the appe quite a serious fire and for a time
tite appeal of cold meats. A deli Charles Starrett’s mill was threat
cious relish can be quickly made ened.
Floyd Castner, who is receiving
by mincing one cup of cold cooked
beets and adding three tablespoons treatment in Portland, is progressing
freshly grated horseradish root, favorably. He would like to receive
two teaspoons powdered sugar, one cards from friends.
At the Baptist .Church the Sunday
teaspoon salt, and two tablespoons
morning topiw will be “Successful
lemon juice.
Christians ’’ A unlpn service will be
Complete sets of glass tableware held in tbe evening with Rev. H. I
—in rose, azure, topaz, amber or Holt as speaker. Members are re
green—are rapidly coming into minded that after the 6.30 supper
Saturday evening there is to be tlie
vogue.
annual parish meeting.
Airs. .Martha Spear is visiting
friends in Rockland.
Favorite Recipes T
Roland Starrett is in Newport,
he has work fur the summer.
of a Famous Chef where
Alavnard Genthner will take his place
driving a State truck.

Fancy Native Fowl, pound .................................
.38
Swift’s Premium Hams, whole; pound...........
.30
1 Lh. Box Sliced Bacon, shorts...................................25
Nice Mild Cured Bacon—
By the strip, pound....................................................25
Sliced, pound.............................................................. .30
(This Bacon is sure to pleass)
Baxter’s Maine Peas, can.............................................. .20
3 cans
....... ............... ,.n..............................50
Superba Shelled Beans, can ....................................... .15
Large Can Superba Tomatoes .................................. .23
(These tomatoes are especially good, try them)
4 Pounds New Texas Onions..................................... 25

B

as Told to Anne Baker
By LOUIS DIAT, Chef,
The Ritz Carlton, New York

A dish with a real appetite ap
peal is offered by Hr. Diat in his
recipe for Egg Plant L'Orientala
as given here. The Maltalse
Sauce, too, of
fers a varia
tion from the
sauces usually
used for spin
ach and other
vegetable
dishes.
Egg Plant
a L'Orientale—

Pare and cut
a good - sized
egg-plant into
haH-iocb
slices. Let
Louis Diat
stand in salted
water for fifteen minutes. Fry
them in four tablespoons of but
ter or olive oil. Make a sauce
Portuguese by stewing for ten
minutes one can of tomatoes with
two tablespoons of butter and one
tablespoon of finely chopped shal
lots. Add one tablespoon of chill
sauce or ketchup. Cool slightly.
Add yolks of eggs, two teaspoons
of sugar, salt and pepper. Laat
of all bind with one tablespoon of
Hour mixed with one-fourth cup
of water.
Spread a little of this sauce on
tlie warmed dish on which the
egg-plant is to be served. Ar
range the slices and cover with
the sauce. Besprinkle with three
tablespoons of grated Parmesan
cheese and brown one or two
minutes under a hot broiler.
Maltaise Sauce—This is a varia
tion of Hollandaise sauce and is
served with asparagus, spinach,
brocoli, etc. Put the yolks of two
eggs and an egg-sized lump of
butter in a double boiler. Add
one-half teaspoon of salt, a dash
of cayenne, one teaspoon of
lemon juice, four tablespoons of
orange juice, and one teaspoon ot
powdered sugar. Be sure that the
water in the double boiler does
not touch the Inner pan. Stir con
stantly but not too vigorously un
til the mixture becoming thick
and foamy begins to adhere to
The side of the pan.
“Montpelier’’ Wednesday. For an es
timate. the work remaining to be
done on the building is 25 per cent.
The finish is pine and birch. oC first
quality. Superintendent .Trenholm is
leading his crew in pushing the work
along. The cellar walls of the Hill’s
house are l»eing demolished and the
material being used to fill the cellar.
The dream of General Knox Chapter,
D.A.R.. appears about to be realized
and the new Montpelier 'will soon
stand forth ‘a tiling of beauty and a
joy forever.”

MBLLO7GLO, the new wonderful
French Process Face Powder, is pre
ferred by nurses because of Its purity,
and they say it does not make the
skin dry and drawn. Stays on longer,
keeps shine away, and is very bene
ficial to the complexion. You will
Two S.&H. Green Trading Stamps
love MELLO-OLO Face Powder. fur one Friday and Saturday at the
Corner Drug Store and all other good last two days of the great F. .1. Sim
stores.
onton Co. sale.—adv.

CLOVERDALE

BREAD

FLOUR
lb. bag

85^

CLOVERDALE
iBetter Groceries at Low Prices

Swansdown Cake Flour.............

.32

(Nice cake tin free with each

package)
Bread and Butter Pickles, jar....

.30

Nice Cooking Apples, peck......

.35

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, pound............................. 40
P. & G. Soap, 5 cakes................................................... 18

We have a nice assortment of
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS

also

FERTILIZER AND LOMA

GROSS NECK

Loma is the perfect plant food, beautifies lawns arid
Air. and Mrs. Alton Wlnchenbach
and four children of West Waldogardens •
bor6 were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Airs. Dewey Winchenbach.
Alton Simmons has employment in
10 pound bag $1.00; 25 pound bag $2.00
Bath.
100 pound bag $6.00
Air. and Mrs. Clarence Richards
and little son of Friendship spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Spring Sale of DU PONT PAINTS is now on
Genthner.
Alfred Rich is at Poland Spring
See us before placing your order
where he has employment.
Mrs. Mertie Booth of Killer’s Cor
LOW PRICES ON VARNISHES AND SHELLAC
ner spent Sunday with her sister Mrs.
Alfred Waltz.
Harvey Simmons has bought an
automobile of AI. C. Winchenbach..
Waldoboro.
.Mr. and Airs. Dewey Winchenbach
were in Rockland Wednesday.
Airs. William Gross visited her
Rockland, Maine
daughter Airs. W. K. Winehonbach
Sunday at Dutch Neck.
Mrs. C. L. Eugley. Mrs. Irvine
Genthner and children and Ernest
When first teaching a little hoy to
Installment Collector—Look here,
Eugley were in Camden (Sunday.
dress and undress himself, it is r, ; Mr. Dinniantopoulos. you're thrie
Charles Genthner has employment i-oi d plan to make alj his trousers ; payments behind on your piano,
at Peniaquid.
exactly alike so that lie will always; bianiantopoulos—Yell, de gumpanee
find tlie buttons, and buttonholes in advertizes "Bay as you play."
Two S.&II. Green Trading Stamps tlie same positions. The Bureau of . Collector—What's that got to do
for one Friday and Saturday at the Home Economies has a great many j with it?
last two days of the great E. J. Sim practical suggestions its to how little j Diamantopou!os—Oh, I play very
boys' clothing slioiiUi-b«t..uuide. . .. ipouxly..
onton Co. sale.—ady.

J. A.

CO.

—

:'.VA F-"r

AT YOUR
DC A f U EC
■ CMVlICW

CLOVERDALE
SLICED or HALVES

DEL MONTE MELBA PEACHES

LUX
TOILET SOAP

3

CAKES

20^

ARMOUR'S
CORNED
12OZ.TIN

NO.

iVz

BEEF

21^

YSV

JfcW

CAN

230

CAN

KELLOGG'S
CORN FLAKES

delivered
FRESH
to our store* from our
NEW MODERN ROASTING
PLANT

KLEEKO

..

no. avfe

FINE COFFEES

VERIBEST

24^

Special Sale
*
-

By Jane Rogers

(family)

In

Comedies,

THOMASTON

Every-Other-Day

2

PKGS.

—

LB TIN 350

P & G

REX BRAND lb. pkg. 330
PAN AMERICAN lb. 270
SURPRISE BRAND lb. 23?

or
STAR SOAP

5

CAKES

19^

15?

4

UNEEDAS

15^

"THE WORLD'S BEST SODA CRACKER"

250
290
LB. JAR 210
LB. 180
LB. 230
LGE. TIN 390
LB. BOX 290
3 FOR 100
CAN 130

DRAKE’S TRIPLE LAYER CAKE
CALIFORNIA WALNUTS
ORANGE MARMALADE grandmothers
BUFFALO PEANUT BUTTER
SWEET-NUT MARGARINE
INSTANT POSTUM
PEPPERMINT PATTIES
50 PACKAGE CANDIES & GUMS
KEN-L-RATION or KIT-E-feATION

PRUNES

“’O'

EACH

LB.

2 - 25*

FANCY SANTA CLARA VALLEY PRUNES

„he CLOVERDALE
BETTER GROCERIES AT LOW PRICES
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DELIVERS IT
In addition to personal notes regarding
Mrs. Daniel
d«p«turm and arrk,l>. tU, dep.Ztment e»l>e-l|u ti„, T „ K
dally desires Information of social happenings, I
parties, niusk-ali, etc. Notes seut by mail or j -lt her summer
telephone will be gladly received.

JPaulitz was 'hostess
clul, Monday evening'
,

,

,

home on Lake avenue.
---------

Tomorrow Only—Mail Orders
Filled received up to Friday Night

283 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE .................................................. 770

Haymond Eaton was the weekend
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Judge and Mrs. E- K. tlould who Fred Eaton, in Stonington.
have been in Washington. D.
as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen; Members of Ute Charity Club are
Gould Ju'e now visiting tlieir son ! having luncheon today at tlie home
Charles in New York, expecting to < f Miss Alice Whitney, Ingraham
arrive home on Saturday of this Hill
week.

fit'

-----

’ Mrs. Elmer Marston and children
Wendell A. Hodgkins and daugh Dorothy and Biehard of Portland are
ter Kuth of Winthrop, Mass., -were guests of relatives in tlie city for the
weekend guests of relatives here.
week.
Gilford B.
cupying tbe
way during
to his home

Butler who hus been oc
Moffi^ house on Broad
tbe winter lias returned
in South Thomaston.

Mrs. Grace Cille.v Tibbetts of Ala
meda. Calif., and Mrs. Edith Cooke
Hartman of New York sail Saturday
front New York on tlie Steamship
Minnehaha (C. S. Transport Line) for
an extended European tour which will
include England. France, Ryssia and
Germany. They will attend the Pas
sion Play at Oberammergau. sailing
for home Sept 2.
Miss Dorothy Crockett has returned
from Boston.

c1 After a lapse of several months
! the S.S. Club was entertained at the
| borne of .Mrs. Annie Alden Tuesday,
afternoon and evening with Mrs.
Alden and Mrs. Jennie Maker as
hostesses. Tlie afternoun was devotto sewing and "music on the side,” by
«lie radio. A delicious supper was
served after which cards, was tbe
attraction of the evening. Mrs. Annie
Wade and Mrs. .Mary Oliver proved
themselves worthy of their old “title”
champions, carrying off .all honors of
the evening. Had there been more
games they would have had 'em, ’tis
said.

Mrs. Fred Howard announces the
marriage of her daughter Evelyn, to
Mrs. Mariner Ackley of Cutler Is William Henry Chatterton of New, visiting Mrs. Frank Cates, James York. which took place March 20 in
street.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Mrs. R. E. Thurston is giving a tea
from 3 to 5 tills afternoon at her new
home on Broadway in honor of Mrs.
Wnt. Tudor Gardiner, wife of the

j
j

S. B. St. Clair of Trinity street re
turned Monday from Worcester,
where he was tlie guest of relatives
and friends. It has been a number
Governor.
of years since Mr. St. Clair was there,
Mrs. Jennie Bird lias arrived home and be saw many changes. He t ok a
from a winter spent with her daugh trip by auto with his nephew Mr.
ter. Mrs. George Snow, at Coral Gross of Worcester.
Gables Fla. On the homeward trip
Mrs. Mary Cooper will be hostess
Mrs. Bird spent several days with
Mrs. C. F. Simmons at Fruitland 1.H Lady Knox Chapter. D.A.R.. Mon
Park, visiteiT her daughter Miss day afternoon at 2.30 at her heme on
Madeline Bird at Trenton, N. J., and Umeroek street. She will be assisted
spent a few days in Atlantic City. by .Miss Cariline Stanley and Mrs.
She was also the guest of friends in Adelaide Butman. The program will
consist < f a paper. "Old Days and
Boston for two days.
Ways In Our Home Town." by Miss
arollne Stanley. Mrs. Mary Cooper
Mrs. Joseph Dorgan and son
ill give a report of the Continental
Charles have returned from a short
mgress. and election of officers will
stay in Boston.
ike place.
Members of the Congregational
Mrs. Ella Grimes who has been at
sewing committee are having a sup
per at the vestry tomorrow evening, Fruitland Park. Mt. Dora and St.
with the husbands. Rev. and Mrs. W. Petersburg, Fla., for the winter is
S. Rounds and a few others as spe utiw visiting friends and relatives in
Boston before returning to Rockland
cial guests.
for the summer.
Invitations have been received for
A bridge party will lie given at the
a bridge tea to be given on May 6 by
Mrs. Harold Swett, the Bowdoin BPW rooms Friday evejiing under
Apartments, Chadwick street, Port the auspices of the club.
land.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Talbot. Mrs.
The BPW Club meets tonight with David Talbot and Miss Marian Weld- !
supper at 6.30. The speaker will be tuan of Rockport arrived home Tiles- ,
Mrs. Lena Sargent of the Rockland day from an extended motor trip
which look them into 16 States and!
Commercial College.
the District uf Columbia. Among the
Mrs. Alden Merrifield has been the features of tlie trip, which was j
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick narked by beautiful weather, was
ltandlett (Rose Merrifield) in East seeing the cherry blossoms in full
bloom during tlieir four days’ stay
Milton. Mass.
ill,- Washington, tile peach trees in
Mrs. \Y. 8. Tripp who lias been at lJooin in the Shenandoah Valley, the
Dr. Edith Walker’s Hospital in Port Derby races at Lexington, Ky., and
t
Ringling Bros, circus at
land for medical treatment, is con •uattending
valescing in a satisfactory manner, Madison s square Garden, X. Y.
and will go to the home of her son,
Mrs. F. E. Follett is entertaining
. Leslie Tripp. 33 Saunders street.
* Woodfords. Saturday.
Mrs. Tripp the Thursday Auction Club today at
hopes to be at her Rockland home in Tier home on Broad street.
about two weeks.
Mrs. Harriet Silsby Frost motored
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ames of Con j .To r t la n d yesterda v.
cord. N. H„ are guests ot Mr. and
Master Dicky Fisher celebrated his
Mrs. John Newman. Masonic street.
Oth birthday yesterday afternoon at
Mrs. Floyd .Maxev Goff and two his home on Cedar street by enter
sons of Portland arrived Tuesday to taining 11 of his young playmates. A
be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil lively game of ball was enjoyed until
liam 11. Maxey. Jr., North Main the luncheon hour when the guests ]
gathered around a table festive in |
street, for a few days.
decorations of yellow and red. Dicky
Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper of Canton cut and served his birthday cake to 1
Mass., is the guest of her father, the guests who were Winslow Hutch
Fred A. Thorndike. Maple street, inson. Kenneth Morgan. Arthur and
while preparing her summer home at Milton Eaton." William and David
Bicknell. Emilio, Louis and Domenico
Spruce Head for the season.
Mazzeo, Bob Pettee and Dicky Brown.
Mrs. Clifford Smith of Boston was Mrs. ‘Fisher was assisted by Miss
at her summer home at Warrenton Lucy Rhodes.
.Park for the weekend.
The Speech Readers Club meets
Miss Helen McIntosh opens lier this afternoon in the rooms at 447
Main street at 2.30 o’clock.
home at The Highlands for the sum
nter Saturday. Mrs: Aora Clark will
Capt. and Mrs. E. L. Morris who
be with her for the season.
have been with their daughter in
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holman of Scotch Plains. X. J., for the winter
Portland are at the Thorndike Hotel have returned and opened their home
at The -Highlands. Their visit was
for the week.
suddened by the death of Mr. Morris’
Members of the Itooevik Club linil ■ brother which occurred last Decem
the
family
home
in
,( luncheon at Green Gables Tuesday ber at
followed witli a theatre party at the Kingston, N. S.
Continue where tliey saw “Hot For
Mrs. Alida Colson who has been
Paris.’’
spending ■several weeks with her
Mrs. C. F. Simmons who lias been daughter. iMrs. William A. Pritchard,
in Florida for tbe winter is tlie guest in Boston, has returned to her home
of Prof, and Mrs. Wilbert Snow ill in this city. Enroute she also visit
Middletown. Conn., expecting to ar ed Rev. and Mrs. -Howard Welch in
rive home about the middle of May. Auburn.

TOMORROW!
we are celebrating with $10 Day—featuring the most spectacular
values Wc have been making great preparations for this senrational event.
Hundreds of articles which we regularly sell
from $13.50 to $27.50—ail go at $10 Tomorrow. And you won’t
need cash to take advantage of this once-in-a-lifetime oppor
tunity. because one dollar opens your account and delivers any
sale item Be early!
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

-/

Your Choice of Any
Two Pieces!

$10
Great Saving!
Your choice of
any two pieces in any size!

Steel Couch

$10

Glenwood Refrigerators

This well-known make of qual
ity opens to full size. Tufted
mattress covered and va'anced
in cretonne, $10 extra!

A Speedy Roadster!

This Neat Dreser!

$10

$10

Splendid va!ue! Sturdily made
of select woods finished in oak
color!
Swinging mirror has
turned supports! A saving!

Snappy Chinese blue with red,
black and yellow trim; 41 inches
loifg! Adjustable rubber peda’s.
Spring cho:sit! One-inch tire !

S

Mr. and -Mrs. Walter Maurer of
Portland are in the city dismantling
their home on Birch street and stor
ing tlieir liduaehold goods, with a
view to renting tbe house.
Mrs. Laura Packard of Glencora
lias returned from Hathorne. Fla.,
where she spent the winter, and is
quite delighted with her first trip
to the Everglades .State, which was
made at the age of 8f> years. In
Hathorne she visited her sister. Mrs.
H. C. Crawford, and with that town
as headquarters she made numerous
tris to other parts of the state. En
route for home she spent a. week in
Boston as the guest of her grand
daughter. Mrs. Lloyd Kelley. Mrs.
Packard was accompanied to and
from Florida, by her sister. Mrs.
Emlha Leach of West Rockport..

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wheeler.
Audrey Teel. Ethel Smalley, Clara
Cprtis. Dorothy Blackington. Evan
geline 'Winchenbaugh had a chicken
and shore dinner party at Wessaweskcag Inn last night

The annual children’s circle was
fciven by the Congregational ladies
last evening in the church vestry,
with a large attendance of little folks
who enjoyed every minute. Decora
tions in keeping with the May season
were used effectively, each kiddie
being presented with a May basket
filled with goodies.
Games were
under tlie direction of Miss Madlene
Rogers. The committee in charge
was composed of Mrs. G. A. Law
rence. chairman. Mrs. C. H. Duff.
Mrs. Kennedy Crane. Mrs. Charles
Merritt, Mrs. David Beach. Mrs.
Ralph Smith, Mrs. Seymour Cameron.
Margaret Newton. distinguished Mrs. X’an Parsons. Mrs. C. O. Perry.
medium, at G.A.R. hall. Sunday. 2.30 Mrs. Archie Bowley. with Mrs. A. C.
and 7.30.
Lecture ajid messages. Jones supervising the decorations.
Offering of 25 cents from eaeli per
son expected.
52-53
Rummage sale in the W. II. Glovei
Co. new vacant store. Saturday. 10
_
Tour rug problems can be settled a. m.,auspices St. Peter’s Church—adv
with satisfaction guaranteed by call
ing The People’s Laundry, LJmerock
Two S.&H. Green Trading Stamps
street. Tel. 370. We shampoo your .for one Friday and Saturday at the
rugs and return them prom fitly, like last two days of the great F. J Simnew.
121-tf onton Co. sale.—adv.

Windsor Rocker!

$10
Stylish and comfortable. Turned
spindles in arms and back! Stur
dy woods, mahogany color!

£ Your Choice of Any Piece!

Sewing Cabinet!

$10
An ideal gift suggestion for
mother, sister or any woman
who sews. A truly remarkable
price for a cabinet of this fine
quality.

Enormous savings Tomorrow. Your choice of any pie:e
$10. The sofa is 42 inches long with two removable cush
ion*. The entire suite made of woven fibre in rich cafe
finish.

IS
A WONDER BARGAIN!

$10 Each Piece

Just the thing for the small family.
Holds 25 lbs. ice
Mail In Your Order!
NIIW ■ 7—««—■

Layer Felt Mattress

A CeJar Chest!

ANY SIZE

Graceful Eed!

$10
Paneled style of fine cabinet
woods in walnut color! Stylish!
Full size'. Sacrificed!

$10

Complete Set!

$10
Frames of sturdy gumwood in
walnut color!
Patterned dam
ask seats!
Chair, rccke.- and
bench!

Crib W.th Mattress!

$10

Amazing price slash!
style of cedar chest!

Smart

A convenient deep-side style of
famous make! Of fine wood—
ivory enameled!
With both
spring and mattress!

Davenport Tatle!

IN SMART TICKING!

Tomorrow! $10
These Two Lamps!

$10
The bases of these smart bridge
and junior lamps are rope-twist
style and brass-plated! Shades
of patterned rayon!

Axm'nster Rugs!

$10

Be Early!

One of the finest mattresses made! It becomes a truly
asehsational feature tomorrow at this price! Available in any
size! The heavy roll-edge, deep, secure tufting and smart,
durable covering of modernistic pattern, are all character
istic of a fine mattress! On this layer felt creation you will
learn for the first time what deep, restful sleep is! Save
greatly! One dollar delivers!
SEE OUR BED AND SPRING FOR $10

These special rug features are
4i//2x6,/z2 ft- and seamless! Deep,
silky pile! Choice cf very smart
new patterns and colors!

Chic Boudoir Chair!

$10
Comfortable, charming design,
valanced at bottom!
Sprirg
seat! Padded back, arms! Va
riety cretonnes!

$10
Stylish table with 18x.48-in:h
top and very attractive understructure! Built of sturdy cabi
net weeds in rich walnut color!

111

s
50 Love y Piece;!

Breakfast Sets!

*
9x12 Congoleum Rug!

Stroller!

$10
Smart looking and sturdy! Hand
some green finish!
Deep footwell!
Rubber tires and foot
brake! Save!

Coil Spring!

$10
Will fit any bed and is the last
word in comfort!
Open An Account!

Chiffonier!

$10

$10
Finished in walnut, has four
large drawers. Fine construction.

Fine quality, heavy base and
durable surface in selection of
handsome 1923 tile and rug pat
tern! Beautiful colorings! Re
duction!

Spring Seat Rocker!

Four Posted Bed!

$10

Five pieces, unpainted and all
ready to lacquer! Doub’e dropleaf, slant-leg table and four
shaped-seat Windsor chairs!

Fine quality dinner set of daint -,
rounded shape, si perbly decor; t
ed with a floral pattern!

Genuine

Reed Rocker

$10
Large comfortable Heywood & Wakefield Reed
Rocker with upholstered
spring seat and back in
newest cretonnes.
Sells
in most stores for $17.50.
If you buy here tomorrow
you pay only $10.

$10
ffiywcod-,

Very comfortable wood frame in
walnut color with coil-spring
filled seat covered in vetour!

$10
Extra tall, exquisitely turned
corner posts and foot stretcher
of select woods in mahogany col
or. These are only in the 3 ft. 3.

EASTERN FURNITURE COMPANY

Either Chairs or Table!
Very colorful, finely enameled, in newest tints. Your choice
cf either a set of four chairs or the table for only $10
Mail Your Order
If Unable
To Attend!

$10

For either set of
Chairs or T Me
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TALK OF THE TOWN
Frank A. Thomas of Camden who*
has been employed in the local office
of Armour & Co., has been transferred
to the Bangor branch, and left for
that city on Monday.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 1, 1930

Every-Other-Day

BANGOR AWAKENS

THE NEW ROCKLAND

Up-River City Now Realizes
That Flying Has Come To
Stay, and Sounds Tocsin

The city of Bangor which looked
Oscar S. Duncan is having a new rather indifferently upon the at
cottage built at Holiday Beach on tempts of the Curtiss-Wright people
his front lot between the Perry and to establish a modern convenience
Winslow cottages. W. X. Benner, Jr. in that territory is gradually being
aroused to the fact that it is lagging
has charge of the work.
in the procession and that its small
The Red Cross will conduct a “Well brother at the mouth of the river is
Baby’’ clinic at Knox Hospital Mon gobbling up the honors. Read what
day afternoon from 2.30 to 4 p. m. the Bangor Daily News had to say
The remarkable development along business lines which has been
A doctor will be in attendance. Please editorially on the subject in Tues
day's issue:
enter by ambulance door.
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❖
❖
great width, ample parking space, smooth surface and fine lighting are
Let Bangor Be Ready!
❖
In answer to a correspondent who
A COMPLETE
What at first was a daring expe
❖
features not to be ignored. It is the city’s main gateway nd provides an
wishes to know what Maine cities
❖
are on daylight saving thus far, we riment. then a doubtful practice now
❖
inviting
vista
for
the
tourist
either
by
day
or
when
brightly
illuminated
are able to supply this list: Portland. has become an assured means of swift '
i
by the white way lights at night. The business men and residents of Park
South Portland. Westbrook, Lewis transportation—flying. The airship ‘
Manley T. Perry announcing
ton, Auburn. Bath, Waterville, Au seems bound to achieve a great place .
street are proud of their fine section and are enthusiastically booming it as
gusta. Hallowell. Biddeford and Saco. in commerce as welt as in pleasure '
*
voyaging overhead, where there is.
‘‘The New Rockland.”
at
THE SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER AT
plenty of roadway and no parking
A group of Bark street business men are united in setting forth their
Charlie Dwyer, a former Knox problem, and very soon we may ex
+
County boy who has been on the pect more than ever to see them t
4wares and the attractions of their section, on this page. Every Thursday
athletic staff of Hebron Academy for winging their way across the skies i
this feature will continue with these and other Pa'rk street business houses
a score of years, has-' now been pro
i participating. Recognition of this thoroughfare is due and its vigorous
+
like flocks of wild geese or the more *
moted to the head of the entire re graceful swallow.
♦
i
Rockland's Most Modern and Immaculate
denizens are coming into their own.
organized system, as athletic director.
It is confidently predicted by those
We
are
a
modern
drug
store
in
every
depart

He will coach the ball team this
Back in the administration of Mayor Snow the importance of this
♦
Restaurant
associated with the airplane industry
spring.
ment. We can fill every drug store need with
entrance was recognized more completely than ever before and a large sec
that within 15 years not fewer than a
million private passenger planes will
tion of permanent road was constructed and the all-important white way
special attention to Prescriptions.
Mrs. Agnes J. Bourisk of Sanford, be navigating the upper air, and re
❖
erected. These steps were made over vigorous opposition.
president of the American Legion calling the rapid multiplication of
❖
Auxiliary, Department of Maine, has motor cars after they had become
The
remarkable
business
development
of
the
past
few
years
has
amply
❖
with all the fixin’s
I
been honored by being appointed more of a necessity than a toy, we 1 I
justified the expenditure and Mayor Richardson is cooperating by building a
vice chairman of the reception at can readily believe it.
including Strawberry Short Cake
❖
Flying is long stretch of sidewalk from the new Studley block westward.
❖
terminal committee, for the National simply the latest great stride in the 1
We have served the Drug Store Trade
*
The
new
construction
and
the
several
recent
improvements
give
the
Convention to be held in Boston in march of progress, and those com-| +
Successfully for 24 Years
October. Mrs. Franklin Lee Bishop munities that are first to recognize
street a busy air. Samuel Rulienstein is building two stores at present.
♦
of Massachusetts is the chairman of the fact by making ready suitable
Moody's gas and oil station has recently completed extensive enlargement
the National cc mruittee, and from ports for the accommodation of the
and remodeling and the lately completed Community Filling Station is
her Mrs. Bourisk received her ap flyers are certain to reap great bene
Served from 1 2 Noon Until Midnight
73 Park Street
Rockland, Me. +
being dolled up for spring. Several large electric signs will be erected in
+
pointment. with the request to ap fits from their enterprise.
♦t
point five other members from Maine.
the near future and an intensive campaign of electric decoration is in
Bangor, from its place on the map,
»+4
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prospect.
should be a great airport, and we
Owners of the motorboat C-5310. confidently expect that within a few
4
’
4">4
’
+4-4'4">4'4
’
44'4-+4
’
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seized Sunday off Seguin for operat years it will be harboring fleets of
ing without proper papers, failed to airships as numerous or more so than
appear Tuesday to claim the craft the fleets of sailing vessels that once 1
and in event no protest is filed, the thronged its wharves and anchorages ' 4,
♦ t
boat will be libeled and auctioned. For some years the airplane has been ♦
t *
Although no contraband goods were familiar here as a vehicle for brief T
found aboard when she was seized, pleasure trips, and lately a regular <j>
fishing gear found was incomplete, service for ■ passengers and parcel ♦
and Coast Guardsmen expressed the freight has been operating between
THAT’S OUR MOTTO
opinion that the craft had been used this city and Rockland. That air
for running liquor from offshore to transport such as this is bound to
the mainland. The boat is 36 feet in increase greatly and rapidly there
length and propelled by a 60 horse can be no doubt, and a safe port must
+
power engine.
be provided to accommodate the ships.
+
+
«•
Already we have here the begin
❖
i
A
Complete
New
Line
of
❖
“The District School at Blueberry nings of a great airport, a tract of
«»
i
Ccrners” "given in the Vniversalist 300 acres in the western suburbs, the
» Men’s Fine Clothing
❖
vestry Tuesday evening under
the developmentof which was begun
❖
Come in and See What You ♦
auspices of the Ladies’ Society was last year by the New England Air
well attended, over $60 being realized Teiminal Corporation, of which Col.
Buy
from the performance. Before
the Eugene T Savage of Bangor is a di- |
4play Miss Louise Dolliver gave two rector, and which was visited in
*
*
Park Street, Rockland, Me.
+
readings which were well received, June, 1929, by President Robert A.
♦
❖
and an orchestra composed of Hugh Warren of Boston and other officers; •
❖
4-*4-4>4-4**4“>4-4'4-4-4-*4-*4^+4”>+*4i4“t4”t'4“fr4'*4-4-4>4-4-4'4-4^4'4’4-4'*4'*
FREE DELIVERY
Benner, piano. Richard Stoddard, but although the field is in every 4
trumpet, Robert Allen, drums, and way suited to the purpose little has
♦
<•+■!• •J-t'-X-S-FF-.'-!-4-+4-i-4+++4">-i'+-><-+-5<-+4-•{•++•>•> •!•!•+♦«
Hervey Alien Jr., violin, with A. R. been done toward its development,
We stock the Best Obtainable Goods—Sell at Honest
*
+
Marsh conducting gave several selec and we are informed that nothing is
c
❖
tions in a spirited manner between in prospect for this year.
+
Prices and Give Real Service
The X'ew England Air Terminal
the acts.
* £ 75 Park Street
Rockland, Me. *
*
Corporation never intended to operate
T
.
air service itself, but to create ports ,,
n,‘ for lease to any company desiring to
* ++*4^4“K*4>4^*4^4”F*+*:*4^4i4”:**4^4^4^44*4^*4i*4^*******4“Mi
cd superintendent o the Hockland e„gage in such scrvice. The growth
lsuc. a t if annua nn tin„ oi tit of aviation as a meana of transparta-'
i;”:*
->414-4* 4* 4<4>4i4<4>4i 4-4i4i^4i 4-4»ti4i<3i4>^<F 41*
Maine Methodist Conference—The
tion is such, however, that there
We offer the highest grade Men’s Wearing
new pastor of the Camden church.
must soon be a demand for the facili
Rev. A. E. I.uce comes from West
ties that can. with suitable develop
Apparel available in Rockland at Positively
brook. He will need no introduction
ment, be afforded at the great Bangor
in Knox Count}’ — The conference
Held, and so the making ready of a
the Lowest Price. We own our own store.
went on record as being unalterably
port there is something that should
opposed to any revision of the pres
be undertaken at the earliest possible
We are out of the high rent district. We
ent laws regarding Sabbath observ lav. This Is an enterprise that must
ance. Tills stand was voiced in the
I
engage the attention of Bangor's for
deliver the goods—Just Look!
i
Report of the committee on moral re
Visit
ward-looking men if the city is to
♦
form which was accepted by the con
❖
t take its proper place as a centre for
ference after its reading by Rev. C.
*
the new navigation. Portland has a j ’
V
D. Wentworth of Cortnua. We will 1 .
,
,
, ,
,1.1 fine airport, and on June 1 an all- ' •
❖
not lie stamped; d by those so-called ...
v,
,
,
•
.
, ,
freight airway line is to begin serv- 1 *
society lead-rs who faced by empty .
,
, .
■
■
,
'
ice lietween that city and Xew iork.
*
4wtnc cellars after ten years of pro- I
4.
All over the country the development
4*
hibition. now raise their voices in I
+
of air travel is progressing rapidly,
*
loud lamentation. We will not be de- j
Home
of
...by any partial ------- .. kv «j i iand there is as much demand for it
❖
traded
unwatched
here in Maine as elsewhere. Already
All Standard Brands at Guaranteed
and unofficial expression of public
4*
long flights on business and pleasure
f
opinion” reported the committee in
,
Lowest Prices
are being made in X'ew England, and
t
reference to the prohibition question."
4*
presently the tourist travel to Maine «»
i
«>
will tie taking to the air—in fact, a h
+
| beginning has been made.
❖
s
Presently, we expect, people on
business or pleasure bent will be flyt
The
Great
Cars
of
1930
—
each
dominant
in
its
field.
I ing ail over Maine, from the ocean p
Rn.~!c l.vz.2
51-55 Park Street
Tel 238
fringe to the far tip of Aroostook, •• ••
t
consuming hours instead of days in It
See These Cars—Drive Them—and Own One
Rockland, Me. 4i
♦ 63 Park Street
❖
•
•
their travels and enjoying the thrill

Park Street, Rockland’s Newest Business Section, Is Developing by Leaps and Bounds-

New Stores Being Erected, Electric Signs, New Sidewalks and Other Improvements

STATION P-A-R-K

Drug Store Service

PARK STREET CAFE

JOHNSTON’S

♦

FRIED OR ROAST CHICKEN

Try Our Soda Fountain Products

$1.00

5 QUALITY PLUS SERVICE H

The Men’s Shop h
Men’s Quality
WEARING APPAREL
Mens’ Suits,
$22.50
Men’s Top Coats 15.00

Knight Bros.
Market

CwaiaiD

i

Sales and Service

—SPECIAL—

A NEW 13-PLATE BATTERY

$7.95

GROCERIES AND MEATS

ALFRED P. CONDON

Men’s Wear

Marquette

Buick

WHEN ON THE NEW BUSINESS SECTION
-PARK STREET

SPECIAL

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

♦

1927 Master 6 Buick

STETSON HATS

Five Passenger Coupe

LEOPOLD-MORSE SUITS

$650.00

LEWISTON BUICK CO.

MILLER’S GARAGE

Any one of our Good Used Cars
is truly ‘‘fit for a king.” They
ofSer riding ease, comfort and a
huge return on a small invest
ment.

1928 Buick Roadster
1928 Essex Sedan
1926 Ford Coupe
1927 Chrysler Sedan
1928 Chevrolet Coach
1928 Ford Tudor
1927 Essex Coach
1927 Pontiac Sedan
1926 Ford Tour ng
1929 Oldsmobile Sedan
1928 Whippet Ccach

MILLER’S GARAGE
PANKIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 692-M

of novelty as well as the advantage
of great speed. Breakfast in Bangor,
fly to Fort Kent, transact your-busincss and be back in a few hours!
That’s what Bangor people and others
will soon be doing. It is the modern
way and nothing can stop it. People
1 are no longer afraid to travel by air.
They have got used to it, Just as near
ly a century ago they rapidly over
came their fear of journeying by rail- j
road, and just as less than a genera
tion ago they quickly made up their |
minds that the motor car was not
an invention of the devil but just a'
new convenience of modern life. We 1
remember well the day when the first
motor car chugged and sputtered
its way through the streets of Bangor, |
and of hearing the skeptics and dis
mal doubters declare: "Those things
will never do—they'll scare all the
horses off the streets." Well, the
horses are mostly gone from the
streets, to be sure, but they were not
scared off. They were simply pushed
off by something better. And the few
horses that remain are so well used
to the motors that they don't even give '
them a second look.
Yes, the world no longer is afraid
of the developments of science and ,
mechanical genius, of which the air
plane is one of the latest triumphs. |
People who used to shake their heads
and gaze in awe at the airman on I
his flights, feeling quite certain that 1
sooner or later he would come down
with a
neck, now uiv
«....<>» ....—
to pay for a ride in the skyship, which I
soon will be as familiar as the flivver.
The age of flying has come. Get
ready to enjoy its pleasure and share
in its profits.

Dyer’s Garage, Inc.

DODGE and PLYMOUTH

Samuel Rubenstein

4*
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4-

Modern Greasing Service

It Pays To Walk

at MOODY’S

To the New Park Street Business Section

A large, clean, well-lighted, well-heated room, equipped with every modern elec

trical device for efficient automobile servicing has been added to our plant at

4i
❖

$

Note This Special for Saturday, May 3

4❖
4-

4i

4-

68 Park Street.

•

4»
4*
4-

Manley Free Wheel Automobile Lift

•

4»
V

Electric Flusher

Electric Vacuum Cleaner
Electric Spring Spray Gun
Two Powerful Alemite Guns (high pressure and 600w)
rare twining Xt! I Air Scales
Complete Radiator Service
Battery Testing

KILLS RATS
NOTHING ELSE!

♦
♦

Expert service promptly and courteously rendered by Frank Butler, who is in

4i
4i

❖
4*
4"

•
4i

HANDSOME BED, 99 COIL SPRING AND INNER SPRING MAT
TRESS Complete

charge of the department

Give us a call—see the most modern service room in Eastern Maine—watch us
service your car and learn what real service actually does to and for your car.

K-It-O (Kills Rats Only) killed 238
rats in 12 hours on a Kansas farm.
It is the original product made by a
special process of squill, an ingredient recommended by I’. S. Govern
ment as sure death to rats and mice,
68 PARK ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
hut. harmless to dogs, eats, poultry or
even baby chicks. You can depend on
GULF GAS AND OILS
FUEL OIL OF ALL GRADES
tliis. K-lt-O in a few years has be■ome America's leading rat and mouse
killer. Sold by all druggists on a
money back guarantee.
•♦♦♦♦♦•(•♦,MhS++4^"Mi+*4*4i<«4*4i4>4":-4ii>4i+iMi4^i4iiHi+4i4'+4i4i4i4i4^i4i4i****+++4,**++++*+4^1**+******

MOODY’S GAS & OIL STATION

A handsome 2 inch con
tinuous post Bed, with
choice of finishes.

$29

One of those famous sleep
bringing Coil Springs,, 99
coils and a splendid inner
spring Mattress, all com
plete for $29.00.

ROCKLAND
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•
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Studley Furniture Co.
61 PARK STREET

t
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TELEPHONE 1154
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PROUD OF ITS LONG SERVICE
YOU'RE THE THIRD PERSON

THIS WEEK WHO HAS ASKED

TABLECLOTH. I NEVER
SAW SUCH WHITENESSI

SO SNOWY I

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
The names of 25 members who have
rendered most efficient service to the
Woman's Educational Club recently
appeared, and were judged by re
sults in cold cash secured from new
or renewing members and turned into
the club treasury. These 25 are the
club’s key women. Applications from
new members have continued to be
received during this tenth year at
every meeting, proving deepening
interest in and loyalty to this club's
aims, more Interest in cjtizenship
responsibilities and greater faith in
education as the hope of the world.
There exists a serious movement
to limit this club's membership, to
increase dues, to institute a tax upon
delinquents, to shut club doors upon
laggards who fail to pay ahead. Any
or all of such plans may be enforced.
Now, however, a house to house
campaign to create interest, under
standing. financial cooperation is
to be conducted, the club’s benefits
may’ now be shared and enjoyed by
every feminine being from the cradle
to the grave with no restrictions
whatsoever. Just as in the World
Wlar, our soldiers in Europe were
sustained by the reserves of non-par
ticipants in this country, so is this
club proud of its splendid reserves
at home, who strengthen and sustain
its activities by their enthusiasm for
and pride in its persistent endeavors
to lead women, so recently empowered
to vote, to become politically con
scious, to prepare (for serious re
sponsibilities through the all-power
ful ballot box.
We are proud to be Maine’s largest
federated club, proud of our record
for placing upon our platform for
discussion such an unprecedented
number of State, national and local
speakers on problems of our day, on
controversial points, on current af-

I JUST SOAK MY CLOTHES IN
HOW THAT MUST SAVE

CREAMY RINSO SUDS.
THEY COME OUT SNOW-WHITE

THECLOTHESI I’M GOING

WITHOUT A BIT OF SCRUBBING

TO GET SOME RINSO
TODAY

n».nE white washes
Ulth t*...11...*

women

The Home of

Elucational Club Has Won Fame Throughout the State
Membership Campaign Is On

JUST LOOK AT THIS

ME HOW I GET MY LINENS

wiU uSe no

fairs, who keep our women alert and
Informed on topics that are worth
while. We are proud of our long dis
tinguished list of sustaining memiters who have faith in us, who wish
to be allied with us, who are eager
to give to us even though they re
ceive nothing ostensible in return
on the principle, “It is more blessed
to give than to receive,” for these
members in reserve constitute our
strong right arm of defense, as they
are made up of the more discerning,
more public spirited, intelligent and
unselfish benefactors of a community,
not from the class who ask first
“What can I get out of this?" but
rather “What can I give to this
worthy movement to encourage and
maintain it?”
“First come, first
served." It is wise to renew or join
before It becomes “too late.’’
This drive, or any good drive, is
valuable in itself aside from its di
rect results, for by its use members
kill so many birds with the same
stone.
They cultivate by practice the
modern art of salesmanship. They
educate both themselves and the
public in far-reaching club values,
scarcefully realized before. They en
counter criticisms and must use their
thinking machines to answer such.
They find expressions of appreciation,
which indicate which features are
most influential Some for the first
time learn now of the club’s existence.
Misunderstandings are explained, by
means of this dignified and appropri
ate bit of publicity in soliciting mem
bers. Workers come into mental con
tact with every possible prospect ,
If the dr've is thorough and syste
matic. The by-products are innum
erable. all educational and valuable.
The public is the chief beneficiary, as
it secures a more enlightened and
progressive citizenry. Thank you.

MORE INDUSTRIES

oinso
•Mistress—The main thing here is
honesty. The last maid stole the
silver spoons.
New Maid—You needn't fear any
thing from me. ma'am. I'm on proba
tion for a year for stealing at my last
place.

Never boil new peas; let them sim
mer. Salt the water very lightly.
Some cooks add the salt when the
cobklng is half done. Do not cover
wHile Cooking, and do not cook longer
than necessary for tenderness.

Wholesome and Delicious

Hfl IT

ATI 111

I

“Fre»h from the Gardens”
In Packets and Individual Tea-Bags

Save Money
at your store today
CLICQUOT CLUB OFFERS

'/3

MORE GINGER ALE

IN EVERY BOTTLE

IF you’re looking for a bargain,
* ladies, you’ll find it at your
store today. It is Clicquot Club
Pale Dry in full pint bottles.
That’s H more than you get in
any other nationally known dry
ginger ale.
And in addition to this, Clic
quot gives you the quality and
flavor that comes only from
careful ageing 6 months in the
making. Put up in clean new
bottles, its purity is guaranteed.
Can any other ginger ale offer
you as much?
.

Cef (Ae handy Party

Package from your
dealer today. It containt 12 full pintt.

Clicquot Club
PALE

DRY

817

;‘A persistent effort is being made
for more new industries but above
everything else, attention is being
given to those already established.
Development of the electric light
and power business and a market for
the increased capacity being devel
oped depend upon continuation and
increase of the prosperity of the com
munities served.”
Mr. Wyman pointed out that when
the company’s new Wyman dam
comes into production it will increase
supply of power of Central Maine
Power and Cumberland County
Power & Light companies by 75 per
cent of their 1929 output.
The
amount of water needed to fill the
dam is so large that it will not be pos
sible to fill the pond if the fall of
this year is a dry one. Thus, the
plant could not go into operation
until the spring runoff, which usually
begins in iMarch. A third of capacity
of the new hydro development will
be taken by the Maine Seaboard
Paper Co.’s plant now building at
Bucksport.
During the past fortnight the com
pany has acquired a Shipping Board
vessel which it is converting Into a
floating power house. Duripg the
winter of 1930-31 it will be pressed
into service at Bucksport. Such a
plant can be built for about 75 per
cent of cost of a stationary plant and
can be moved from place to place as
the demand arises, he pointed out.
It is expected that this plant will be
ready for service by Nov. 1.

Wild currants and gooseberries are
dangerous weeds to the owner of
white pines and should be destroyed
lest they infect the trees with the
destructive
blister-rust
disease.
Under eastern forest conditions anv
white-pine stand can be protected
from blister rust by uprooting all
currants and gooseberries within 900
feet of the trees. Blister rust can
not go directly from one pine to an
other; from infected pines it spreads
only to currant and gooseberry leaves
and from them back to the pines.

» • • •

One of the most recent develop
ments in cooperative organization
among farmers is the cooperative
buying of gasoline, kerosene, and
lubricating oils. Members of coop
erative oil associations in Minnesota
in 1927, according to a study made by
the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, were saved an average
of 1.69 cents on a gallon of gasoline
or quart of oil. These associations
are usually organized as Community
or county organizations. They dell at
nrevaillng prices and prorate the
savings to the members.

PHONE 412

MONT HEALD

Hear This Great

New Majestic

Demonstration

CAMDEN, MAINE

in your home

and be Convinced

1i&EZ£3«i®DaBKH

Majestic 91—A compact radio for
the small apartment. Wonderful,
new, full-size Colotura J'S
Speaker....................................
A

Sold complete with

"I ZS
AO

Majestic

Matched Tubes, 1137.50.
Any model other than 50 and 60-

One Object of New England Small Investment In Lime
Public Service Co., Presi- ■ and Fertilizer Pays Big
dent Wyman Says
Dividends
make?i,G«MO
affed-up
recommend it.
ashing
dishes, too.
ackage- ^«f°

PHONE412

Free

FEED THE GARDEN

Little do we realize, as we see the
garden in its luxurious growth, what
a complication of processes are nec
essary to produce this growth effi
ciently. The sun, rain and tempera
ture, all have their duties to per
form—but, most important of all is
the soil from which the plant derives
its food. At this time of the year
when so many people are planning
their gardens it is well to recall a
few of/the more important points in
preparing the garden seedbed.
All plants require plant food. The
three most important are nitrogen,
phosphoric acid, and potash. These
elements are best supplied by apply
ing a commercial garden fertilizer
Also, vegetables grow best in soils
which have a good supply of deoayed
organic matter or humus. Humus.'
which is supplied by applying manure
or compost, not only adds plant food
but when applied to heavy clay soils
it makes them looser and more
friable, when incorporated in sandy
soils, humus increases the water
holding capacity.
However, even with a liberal supply
of plant food and humus many vege
tables will not grow well If the soil
is acid or sour.
Beets, lettuce,
spinach, carrots, cantaloupes, cauliflower, onions, asparagus, and cab
bage are especially sensitive to sour
soils and if the acidity is too intense
a complete crop failure is apt to re
sult. The simple inexpensive cor
rective for sour soils is to apply lime.
Different gardens vary in their line
requirement. Where lime has not
been applied for a number of years
an application of from 40 to 60 pounds
of hydrated lime (or other liming ma
terials furnishing the equivalent in
lime oxides) .per 1000 square feet will
correct the acidity. Thereafter an
application of 25 to 40 pounds every
3 or 4 years will suffice.
If the above suggestions are fol
lowed and high quality seeds are
planted in a well-tilled seedbed, suc
cess is well nigh assured: the small
investment in lime and fertilizer pays
handsome dividends in the form of a
flourishing crop of delicious, health
ful vegetables.

CAMDEN

Ask for a

M. P. R.

At a luncheon at the Boston City
Club of the New England Division,
National Electric Light Association
Walter S. Wyman, president of the
New England Public Service Cq.,
was one of the principal speakers.
President Wyman described efforts
r f his company to retain and expand
industries and to bring new industries
into the district. In Maine, he said, it
appeared that certain changes in
policy and management might save
the cotton mills and put them on a
paying basis; that worth-while finan
cial help and managerial assistance
could be given to other industries if
money could be obtained.
• • • •
New England Public Service Co.,
organized New England Industries.
Inc., and furnished a minor part of
its capital. By far the greater part
of its capital—some 75%, was sub
scribed outside of New England, he
said. This new corporation has ac
quired a number of textile mills and
interests in other manufacturing
companies and expects to retain them,
adding to its holdings as it becomes
practical and necessary. The cotton
mills which have been under its
management the longest are show
ing decided signs of improvement,
one of them having operated at 100%
for more than two years, making a
fair profit on its capital.
"Following the war the Bath Iron
Works became idle.” declared Mr.
Wyman. “In an effort to keep in
dustry alive in this community New
England Public Service Co. acquired
the iron works property at public
sale and set about finding someone
to renew the business. A purchaser
was secured and today this shipyard
has sufficient business for the next
18 months and three of the largest
private yachts built last year camo
from these yards, including the
$1,000,000 Manville ship and Mor
gan's $2 000,000 Corsair.
"Efforts have been made to develop
the shoe industry in Maine and to
this end arrangements have been
made for construction of suitable
buildings for two tenants.

CAMDEN

-in

cycle current, $10 more.

A Free Home

Trial

is offered by

every Majestic Dealer, as well as
Convenient Terms.

AIM
I NPAR M.LELEDenthusiasm

greeted the

new Majestic when it was introduced to
<4$

its 12.000 and more dealers. You, too,
w ill thrill to I his amazing radio with its

Colotura Dynamic Speaker! For

the

first time, you will hear both instru
mental music and the human voice reproduced with ab

solute realism and lifelike Colorful Tone. You will mar

vel at the tremendous volume, range, and sensitivity

—all 35% greater in the new Majestic. And it is prac
tically trouble-proof! Oversize parts make every new
Majestic ail investment in uninterrupted enjoyment.

Your dealer will arrange a demonstration.
CRIGSUY-CK UNOW

COMPANY,

CHICAGO,

U.

S.

A.

World’s Largest Manufacturers of Complete Radio Receivers

Majestic tubes win improve
the performance of any
radio. Tone iamorr accurate.
Range and volume greater.

1000 hour guarantee.
Lietitled under patentt and application f of K. C- A. and
F. L., alto by Leknphone,
Lowell & Dunmore and Hogan
Lteente Aitoeiatei.

A.

Worms Impair
Children’s Health

RADIO

MAJESTIC DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

Fretful, “peevish” young-ones who
eat too many sweets usually de
velop worms and constipation.

539 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
BOSTON, MASS.

Take the Colortone Test at
MRS. SHAY'S CHILD
Watch these symptoms for worms
Sour stomach, cramps, heavy, dull
eyes, bad breath, fever, biliousness,
Itching nostrils ... all signs of con
stipation and worms relieved by

Dr.True's Elixir
LAXATIVE WOfiM EXPELLEE
“My little girl became seriously 111
by eating too many sweets. 1 used
your Elixir with most beneficial re
sults; she improved rapidly. My
girl has not had one sick day since.
— Mrs. Shay, Cambridge (Mass.).

Your Authorized
Dealer
I

For the Rockland
District

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Electricians

Next to Ford Agency

Phone 721

Page Ten
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THE BUSY GRANGERS
Net Contents 15 FIck) Dractaj

The Farmers Demand Better
Highways — To Boycott
“Unclean” Fairs

<)oo Drops
i

CASTORIA

> r

alcohol 3 PER cs»n
A\c<eUh*Tre^t«to«Sw*‘

IwrAWTS/QMgg
Thereby Promote W4«*
OeerfUMSS and R«V.otW« I

mMstOsM*
I Miner
al Not

In Connecticut the Grange has
launched a vigorous campaign for
better rural roads and thfc nearly 150
subordinate units of the organization
in the Nutmeg State are uniting in a
detinite program which is commanding w idespread attention. The campaign has been instituted hy Slate
Master Louis G. Tolies, who feels
that the farmers in many of the rural
districts have not been fairly dealt
with in the highway activities o;
("onnecticut the past decade. As their
spokesman the Grange is now voleing a state-wide rural protest and
results are certain to he forthcoming
in the near future.
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’A cry in the night may be the
first warning that Baby has colic.
No cause for alarm if Castoria is
handy 1 This pure vegetable prep
aration brings quick comfort, and
can never do the slightest harm.
'Always keep a bottle in the house.
It is the safe and sensible thing
when children are ailing. Whether
it’s the stomach, or the little
bowels; colic or constipation; or
diarrhea. When tiny tongues are
coated, or the breath is bad.
Whenever there's need of gentle
regulation.
Children love the
Ir. fWeakspine had crawled under
le bed when he heard the burglar,
fter a while of breathless waiting
e felt someone trying to crawl in
eside him.
"Is that you. Sephonisba. d< ir?”
e whispered.
“No,” was the answer. * I've just
id a lo
[ove over.”

.nJ
LosiOf

‘

!
I
i

.
i
J

taste of Castoria. and its mildness
makes it suitable for the tiniest
infant, and for frequent use.
And a more liberal dose of
Castoria is always better for
growing children than some need
lessly strong medicine meant only
for adult use. Genuine Castoria
always has '.'has. IL Fletcher's
signature on the wrapper. Pre
scribed by doctors 1

j

i
•
!

‘
I

A “tabloid” pi ire of the factors
that affect the
irmer’s economic
position fr am month to month appears in T lie Agricultural Situation,
pamphlet issued monthly
by the I’. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economies. It is sent free to coop
erators of the Department of Agri 1
culture and to public institutions:
others may subscribe for it for 25

(BIRD’S ROOFS

:
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PAROID
Roofing,
When I put Bird’s Paroid Roofing on
there to stayl

•it’s

I've seen warehouses, garages, farm buildings,
and factories that were covered with Bird's
Paroid over twenty years ago that are still in
perfect condition. You simply can’t wear it out,
that’s why I’m putting it on these new build
ings.

Bird’s Paroid Roofing is waterproof and sparkproof with a heavy, pliable, bright-gray surface
which will not crack in cold or dry out in hot
weather. It has been used and endorsed for over
a quarter of a century. Paroid is an exclusive
Bird Product.
Paroid Roofing is made by Bird & Son, inc. (Est. 17951,
manufacturers of Neponset Twin Shingles, Bird’s Shingle
Design Roofing, Art-Craft Roll Roofing, Neponset Black
Building Paper, Bird’s Insulating Blanket and Neponset
Board. There's a Bird product for every’ sort of building.

IFe are headquarters for Bird’s roofings,

building papers and wall board.

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
433 Main Street

Rockland
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Wanted
M ANTEL) Girl or middle aged woman for
general house work O. C COOK. Friendship.
Tel. Waldoboro 128-2.
52*54
wanted

Cates i‘v practical nftree. LMRS

BV

Maine Workmen
r

Maine Farms
Exclusively

Adaptable to all crops grown
in Maine; A type for Potatoes,
Sweet Corn, Grain—EVERY
THING.

RIGHT NOW is a good time to get
your Fertilizer Home. Mud Time is
not a great ways off.
We have a supply of PORTLAND ORGANIC
FERTILIZERS here at our STOREHOUSE.
Come in for prices and
your Supply.
Rockland Tallow Co.
Rear 456 Main St.
Rockland, Me.
Portland Rendering Co.
Mfrs., Fertilizer Dept.
P. O. Box 708. Portland,
Maine.

| TEL. 226-M

(l-’C)

1 ,
ffiJL*7&

V

u

AAA

S

COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR

LIVE POULTRY
Will pay Higheat Price
No lot too large; none too email

Call Warren, Me. 2-3
FOR SALE—All kinds second hand furni
ture: tire 33x6.75, heavy duty; 5-draw chif
fonier: book sjand, writing desk attached, pic
or writ*, car* of
Hire John Quincy Adams
Buy junk, pay
cash. HARRY BENOV1TCH. 12 Rankin St
52*54
C. W. McKellar
FOR SALE- Ycllofr Japanese onion sets.
Warren, Me.
$1.35 pepk (8 lbs J. add postage. Five large
packets new flower seeds free as an ad with
Reference: Any Poultry Rai**r
each order. -MAINE SEED ICO.. 78 Elm St .
112-tf
Portland, Me.
____________
52*It
FOR SALK 2-horse drop axle spring wagon
with covered body. 2 horse army wheel wagon
and mowing machine, first class condition.
Priced low for quick sale. O. C. <OOK.
Now Specializing in
Friendship. Tel. Waldoboro 128-2.
52*54
FOR .SALE Reo Truck Chassis. P, ton.
Live Broilers, Fowl, Hen
only driven 15.000 .miles and never over 15
nery Eggs, Dressed Poultry
ml’i'S the hour. Will sell cheap. Hl’RPEE
Fl’RNITl'RE CO.
52-54
Excellent salesmanship, prompt
FOR SALE- -Oliver sulky plow.
Has'
financial
rssponsibi ity
ploughed less than 10 acres. HERBERT L. : returns,
has assured our shippers for 20
TIBBETTS. R D 3. Waldoboro. Ale
52*54
years, a perfect guarantee of satis
FOR SA'I.'E—24 ft. power boat. 7 ft. beam.
22 h. p Ford .Marine engine and 4 tubs new
faction. Weekly shipments want
trawl. CHARLES F. HENDERSON. Thom
ed. Reference: Federal National
aston. Me.
52*54
Bank.
?V)R SALE Square piauo. Just what you
want for your summer cottage. Must be soldi
W. F. 5Vym»n & Co.
at once. KELLEY B. URIE,
4 FANEUfL HALL MARKET
FOR SALE—Five passenger Studebaker Spe
cial C: 18,000 mileage. $350. WfLLlS ,SN()5V.
BOSTON, MASS.
R F. I) . Rockland. Me. Tel. 556-W.
51*53
37Th-tf
FOR SALE- Tlw Snow homestead. L’ff l’acifl
St.. Southend, Rockland. Hot water heat, -------------- ———77-----ZI----- 7—7------two flush closets, bathroom, hot and cold
WHEN LN
B^memner that you
water. Connected with city sewer.
Barn- can ^7 copies of The Courier-Gaze te with
garage. Slate roof. Lot 213 bv ID) feet ’he home news, at the OW South News Agency.

CORDELIA ROACH. 47 Granite St.
52* It
WANTED Man and wife at once, on farm,
27
r
2M
2.3
Z5
Permanent position, good home. Tel 277-55
7 to 10 a. m. or write P. O. BOX 443, Rockland.
______________________________________
52*54
To Prevent Frauds
33
31
30
32
•
WANTED 20 experienced men to cut and
The National Grange is giving its |
peel pulpwood.
Operations at Lincolnville
support to a bill introduced in Con- !
Beach to start May 15. File applications at
1
33
office of Chamber of Commerce. Rockland.
gress w hich proposes to establish I
_____________________________________ 51*53
definite standards for jams, jellies,
WANTED Automobile generator and start
preserves, fruit butters and similar :
36
37
er work.
Brushes in stock /for all cars.
products so rapidly coming on the :
Aimatures turned and .undercut for garages I
at reasonable rates
Complete automotive '
market. No legal standards for such
34
40
e'ectrical service. HOUSE-SHERiMAN. ’»>••
products are now defined, other than
Next to Ford Agency.
52-54
by Department of Agriculture rulings .
55’ANTBIK-Young woman with child, school
which prove unenforceable, and the
age. desires work. Willing to do any kind of
Ml
work as long as child 'has gootl home. Can
National Grange believes that the
drive
any make car. LOCK BOX 125, South i
enactment of definite standards with
Thomaston.
51-5.3
legal machinery for their enforce
VERTICAL
(Cont.)
■
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
W'AXTBD 'Woman
H07I2CMTAL
girl for genera* Price $5006.00 5VFLL1S SNO5V. See Free- Washington St., nert Old South Church
nunt w ill result in raising the quality
housework,
no
washing.
TEL.
517-55
aftei man Young.
51-tf i
PETITION AND ORDER
10- Bard
*
3 .-Chief seaport of
1-A s'.rcsi vender
of preserved fruit products, thereby •
6 p. m.
51-5? . FOR SALE—Five room bouse in Thomas
The New England Telephone and Telegraph
---------------------- ---- ------------1
1Jump
Arabia
C-A no't ur-al fly in j
protecting the consumer, and hy in- ,
petitions the Board of
5\
ANTED
Hoisteins,
Durham*.
I
ton.
barn,
of
land.
$300
be
paid
............. — Hereford*..
---------wax
aau
......
..<a
a aa a <aacre
v a V >»a
,i«naa.
»Can
nil vt
11
<1 111
'Company
•
I
-respectfully
- ■
13- Mineral spring
37-Provokcd
Ayrshire calves, from 2 days to 8 weeks old. as rent. V F. •STl’T>LEY. 69'Park St.. Rock- A’dennen of the <’lty of Kifcklaml for a toca
mammal
creasing the consumption of such
14- Artless
35-Fai
’
s
morally
tion
for
Its
poles
and
wires thereon, ami the
Highest
cash
price.
C.
E.
SMITH.
Tel.
,
land.
Tel.
1080.
51-tf i
products will he directly beneficial to
6-Hobby
necessary supporting amt strengthening flx12-ln Washington. Me.
50*56 !
15-Called
32-An image cr like
|
FOR (SALE- An did Maine tavern, sub
all fruit growers. Many practices of j
tuies and wires. In the following named
8-Native c* Denmark
wanted
noss
BROAD ST. Tel stantlal building, about IS rooms, fully streets and highways of said city.
16- Plaoe where goods
adulteration and misbranding have ,
^•Jcurncy
669-M.
____________ <»-tf equipped. .Highway No. 1. between Belfasl
20-Enemy
Said Company agrees to reserve space for
are sold
crept into the preserve industry and
11- Ctop
WANTED—Experienced stitchers at MOD and Bangor. Do.uot reply unless Interested one cross arm at the top of all the al»ove poles
40-Half a score
this office.
51*53
17- To disburse money
the sale of low grade and otherwise •
12- Grcek red cf levs
ERN PANT.S CO._______________________ 49^3j Write X VIZ. care
_________________________
___ f, r telephone Are alarm and po’lce signal
H-Reckor.ed time
20-Part of foot
FOR HALE— Wall tent. 9x12 with poles and wires, owned by the city and used for municiinferior products has reached such ,
14-A native of Nor
WANTEDBy Y. D. PoultryCo., live poul- i
E. J. pal purposes. Saul poles to be erected under
24- Masouline name
try of all kinds. Warren Saturdays to Monday. ; pegs complete. jBrico jeasonalfe.
proportions that the Grange insists
mandy
VERTICAL
DA51H,
58 ’Summer St.. Rockland. Tel. 818. the supervision of such officers as said city
Highest prices and prompt attention. MAY25- CorYstructed
that Congress must protect alike con- !
51-53 mav designate.
16-Slumbers
YARD ( REAMER. Call 7-43.
49-55 I
Following are the streets and hPgliays above
sumer and producer.
18- A large menkey
1- A Chinese gambling 26- One of Tarkington’a
WANTED To loan money on auto, house 1 FOR S.vLE—Reo truck and farm machinery. referred to: -On iCrescent St. from Suffolk Su
books
Tel.
1175.
MARY
ANDERSON.
West
Meadows.
hold furniture, diamonds, etc. Interest 3 per
19- Spruce
game
to a point 2«6 feet southeasterly.
Will “Boycott” Fairs
51*5.3
cent per month on unpaid balances. KNOX Rockland.
______________________
Date April 23. 1930.
27- Divided
21- Strike lightly
2- Cor.sumed
Never has the Grange tackled a
FINANCE CO.. 16 School St., opp. Post office.
FOR SALE Merrill upright piano, in flue’ NEW FNGL5ND TELEPHONE AND TELE28- Paradise
22To
lew.
as
a
ccw
3A
small
lizard
39-tf condltlon, price $160 MRS lOILN COOMBS. | GRAPH COMPANY.
more commendable undertaking than ,
29- A color
23- Energy
4- Not eften
High (St., Camden. Tel. 394-4.
51-53 1
Bv L.V.GILLIS
its efforts, in many instances state- '
•Division 'Plant Superintendent
26-Nob!es
5- A soothing applica 31-A peasant
FOR BALE—Lot of second hand Ash weir City of Rockland. 'Maine.
wide and expressing the general ■
Summer
Cottages
and
Board
33-A metal
28-An eagle
tion
netting in good condition.
E. V. ISHKA.
In City Council,
policy of the organization, “to clean
51-53 |
37-Ocean
U you nave a cottage to let or desire tuw South Thomaston. Tel. 853-11.
3O-Cancefcd
7-Terrible
___________________
Date April 3«th, 1930.
up” the county fairs and insist upon ,
mer
boarders
advertise
the
fact
In
thia
pa
FOR SALE—Seeds—Vegetable aud flower
Upon tile foregoing petition, it is ordered
32-Cm;ttcd
38- Suff:x—like
C-Venture
per where thousands will read of It
more wholesome entertainment fea- ,
Direct from the 'big seed farms of Rice and ' that notice thereof be given by publishing a
The International Syndicate
tures if farmers and their families
TO LET Cottage. Bayside. North |>brt. Ferry. All new seeds. C. C. TIBBETTS. 288 cop) of said petition and this order thereon
51-56 In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper printed
Eight rooms, fully furnished, electric lights, MalnHt.
are to continue their support and
—r- in the Citv of Rockland, 'Maine, and that a
|
running
water, toilet, wide verandas. Tw<
Solution to Previous Puzzle.
FOR -SALE—-Fertilizers, nitrate of *‘oaa
___ (
patronage of the fairs. In nearly i
minutes from shore. I’. O. and stores, $200 bone meal, sheep manure. Bowker's farm and:!' bearing thereon be given at tire payor's office.
Citv Building, on the sixteenth day of May.
evry state the Grange lms made its
reason.
A.
5V.
GREGORY.
Rockland.
51-tf
WALDOBORO
garden and VIgaro. the great plant food. C. at 3.66 o clock P. M . at which time and place
R A C K IS
influence felt in this respect, ar.d in |
SEASHORE COTTAGE to rent for season : C. TIBBETTS, 288 Main St. ________ , 51-56 residents and owners of property upon the
'
’ ° P D ii-bl
Mrs.
Clarence
Woodbury
A w ft 1 tT“
Jt i a!r A
six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, electric
some instances has been responsible j
SALE—256 Hereford and Angus steers, 1 highways to be affected by the granting of
a:e r- .; :im congratulations on the lights, fully furnished. S. 55’. LITTELL, 138 wt.FOR
fchjL :C;N
c A N T
406 to 960 lbs. Sorted in even sizes irt i the permit applied fbr. and all other persons
for drastic state legislation that has
2l N
birth
i son Friday, April 25.
South Main St.. Rockland, Me. Tel. 676-55’.
carload lota: 226 head AheT. B. tested heifers, interested, shall have full opportunity to show
E R N
O
forced the cleanup of many fairs.
N
>^ffiT 1 F
Mr.
d Mrs. IL G. Miller and Miss
i 2 load cows, 3 load spring calves. Will sell cause whv such permit should ’not be granted,
One case in Pennsylvania is par
R iOIV IE IRI —BiOiDlt
room furnished l,ne load or aH HARRY I. BALL. Fairfield, the last publication of said notice to be at
TO LET—At Owl s Head
Mary L -uise Miller have returned
51*53 J least fourteen (14) days before said hearing.
electric lights, two-car garage. NEL Iowa.
ticularly
significant
where
the
LTU
from !‘i insxvick and are occupying cottage,
A true copy of petition and notice thereon.
SDN B COBB, at Fuller-( obb-Davts.
46 tf
FDR &ALK—Two chicken houses 4 ft x7 ft.
Granges of‘ an entire county have
the S
house on Depot street.
Attest :
E « KEENE.
FOR SALE—Furnished cottage at Crescent and 5 ft.j7$a ft.. $5.60 each. Come get them -,o.11
combined to “boycott” the county
______ Qty < lerk
Mrs I. H. Miller entertained the Reach. All modern improvements. LENA F. H WOOD. Highlands Tel. 217-W
51-53
fa... owing to the refusal of its man
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Star '
Wednesday afternoon.
K SARGENT. Tel. 9«4 or 99U-M.
28-0
FOR SALE—Two pair mated Hungarian
agement to clean up the entertain
State Highway Construction
Mr. :i.l Mrs. Bhernjan 1. Gould
FDR SALE- A modern cottage at Crescent ,
V
Vlor2!i^l^reds. bargain. 5’. 1
B!O R'OIN
ment features.
50- 2 i Sealed propii^ls addressed to the State
Rockland ISt.
and .51. — Mary Brewster of Portland Beach. • It is in a choice location, lias everj '
Hlglrwty
'Commission, Augusta. .Maine, for
convenience and,
This is by no means the first in
have
.-n visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. ituHlern...
.two-<
SALE- A few loads of rich, black loam. hundTne thirteen sections of 'State Highway
F
ft G A
W " BCTLER. Rockland. Tel. 603
by the
stance where a determined Grange
1
’
.
M
in.
Miss
Ora
Mason
of
Pigeon
will
be
received
.... Commission at Its
OB GOMA
'1l|oP7|d|o|n.
B ft R P T L
office In the State House. (Augusta.
stand has forced fair managers to
Cove Mass., is now their guest.
Bicknell.
-57
~]r-i
a
|
I
Nl
E
until
11.66
A.
M.
Eastern
Standard rime.
A
E E a
FOR SALE— Black male cockel spanidl
change their policy, when they ap- I
iFt '
i< k A. Brummitt, who has
1 puppies. MRS. ROY SI5M’SON. Crlchavcn May 7. 1936. anil at that time and place pub
[rjE: [isilcjE !r
L ft S T E D
peared very reluctant to do so The
i
Me.
been pt-sing the week in town, has
For Sale
_________________________
49-52 licly opened and read.
t’onercte Surface, six sections as follows:
Grangers are particularly fighting all
return*.1 to Boston.
FDR SALE—Showcases, two S ft. and one F. A Project R-3-B, Winslow. 1.55 miles : F. A
FDR SALE SO A. farm, ideal for summer ,
gambling and catch-penny schemes. *“
6
ft.
display
cases
at
a
bargain
;
56
cloth
cov- ‘ Projects 112 B and 113 B. Bar Harbor. 2 8 »
Mrs. liar--Id Glidden has returned or year round. 25 a tillage. 35 .pasture. 26 '
with which the average country fair ,
wood: 75 apple trees: good 8-rm house. 40 ft. ' ered stock boxes In two sizes. ll’Ax9^x3»4 miles: E. A. Vroject 117-B. Thomas,on-Warfrom a nomth’s stay in Belfast.
high elevation: ‘4 mile off State rqad ; and 13«-x9x5. all with brass pulls. 4. F. ren. 2 6ii miles: F A (Project 121-C, Oimbcrw as formerly so badly infested. Great
Mr. nd Mrs. K. L. Deymore of barn:
47 -tf land and Yarmouth. 1.43 .miles: F. A. Projei't
MICKIE
SAYS
—
must sell, lienee $1206. terms. Fur exceptional ' GREGORY SONS CO.________
impr- vement has resulted in 10 years
K '
' have been guests of Mrs. buys in farms, tea rooms, roadside stands ' FOR SALE—Farms, all sizes and good bar 121-1). Brunswick. 4.16 miles: aud State Project
and the Granges throughout the coun
and
hotels
see
me.
J
D.
I
’
EASE.
Hope,
Me.
Carrie Miller.
1) Woo wlch. 1 96 miles.
gains. Ix*t me know what you want and I
Bituminous Macadam Surface, three sec
52^53 will show you what I have. JOHN KA IAN
try are now determined to complete
Th, nnual roll call of the Baptist
BiU-BOARP AP3 AiAY PO SO/.'S
tions as follows: F. A. 'Project 16.»-D. Bing
DER, 55’arren. Me R. F. I).
47*58
their work in a general nation-wide
Chui
will be held in the vestry
ham. 1.71 .miles : F A Project 106-D. Auburn.
GOOD, BUT -them's OWE
To Let
FOR SALE—Kitchen, dining and bedroom 2.62 miles and F. A. Project 166-E. Mechanic
cleanup. This movement is heartily
Ft id.i« evening.
Supper will be
THiklG SURE^WHEU 'VOU
------- --------- furnlalilngs. at 299 Main St.. Rockland. Call
Falls. 1.56 miles.
.-.‘.eked hy the National Grange itself
r\
1
to
the
members
of
the
church
TO LET Two clean houses,
anil
6
rooms
forenoons
or telephone MISS SPEAR 133-M.
PUT YOUR AU Ikl THIS HERE
Gravel Surface, four sections as follows:
on •'outh Alain ’>t. MRS. MABE RA5VLEY.
and is pushed by some of the strong - j
and
a
business
meeting
will
follow.
41-tf
_________________________
_
F.
A. IProject 85-P. Gorin,li. 3.06 miles; F. A.
&REAT HI5TORV Or LOCAL
I Ii» Main St Tel. 676 M.
:-tf
est State Grangers in the United i
M
s.
Harold
Clark
lias
returned
FOItiSALE
—
Quart
ered
oak
dining
table
and
Pioject
109-E, Dixfield. 2.78 miles: 1. A
DOlUGrS', MER REAPERS AlHT
TO
LET
I'p
stairs
tenement
on
l5Ialn
St.
6
chairs
with
black
leather
seats,
white
iron
Project
lup F. Wilton-Dlxfleld. 3.50 miles and
from Canada where she was called In good condition. Electric lights and toilet.
States.
GOIklG 8V IT FORTY
bed and spring, three quarter 81ze. also white State il’roject ‘R" China. 1.92 miles,
• the death of her father.
I li MELVIN. 21 Gay St Tel. 62I M
iron crib with mattress Must he sold at once. ' The work wifi consist of grading, drainage
^MlLES PER HOUR.
Grange Radio Broadcasts
52-If Prke reasonable. PHONE 133.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Storer have
43-tf and surfacing. Each proposal nuts, be made
Thousands of rural people are en
r()|. utrv—, , ,---- ;---------- 7--------r- Upon the blank forms provided by the Com• n in Portland a few days.
. TO LET Four room house. 28 Beccbwoods
joying the benefits of the nation
The Homemakers of the .Methodist !
ALTON 1CHA8E. Tel. SURHXtOP Wilren
'
h' A,lTf ,l,,|1,r "1B bc ri'iuire<l. and must In- ..com52-54 2—-—’ "arrtnwide radio broadcasts, for which the
lurch served a supper in the vestry 122-12 Thomaston.
___________ 41 tf |ian|e(j i,v a certified check or a surety bond
TO
LET
Five
room
house,
lights,
water
and
p.al Grange is responsible, and
X
FOR
SALE
—
Diulng
table
and
six chairs for 105. pf the amount bid payable ,0 the
Wednesday which was well pat- garage L. C. AMES. 28 Elm St Tel. 1293.
with leather bottoms, fumed oak. TEL. 101-R Treasurer of the State of Maine. The enwhich are put “on the air” the third j
r nized.
51*54
35*t( Yelope enclosing the proposal should be plainSaturday of every month
These
Mrs. Eudora Miller is the guest of
TO LET—Kitchenette apartment, furnished
runsAtB-ns,-„r,nd„crtpti
u„s
broadcasts differ from most others
r brother in Thomaston.
or iinfurnislied. At the FOSS 'HOUSE, 77 in Rockland A large list of summer cottages 1 "lr“‘t,on 4n ,he lown f
-.I*’.: In fact ail kinds of real estate. Come and 1 The «ci titled check will be returned to the
in that while they supply some en
Mrs. Thomas Ashworth, who has
uiiHucci ssful bidder unless forfeited under the
tertainment features, they are given
TO LET At 23 Franklin St., Buckland, two talk over my list If you wish to buv. ROBERT conditions stipulated.
><ed the winter in St. Johnsbury,
zWfe.’ Qxd/
U. COLLINS, 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
35-tf
A bi nd satisfactory to the Commission of
over almost entirely to discussion ol
Yt has returned and opened her apartments, upstairs 4 rooms, downstairs 5:
garage, lights, gas, toilets. MRS. DAVID
FOR SALh>—Five room house, Stanley no, less than one-fourth nor more than onebig pending issues of the year, and
>tise here for the summer. Miss OSIER. 45 Clinton Ave., Waterville. Me.
La tie. good condition, cellar, no modern im half of the amount of the contract will be
are especially designed to familiarize .
M -: tict Ashworth who accompanied _____________________________________ 50*55 provements. double lot land. $1606. Can be rtMiulreif^. Plans may be seen and forms of
farm folks with what is going on at I
mother, has returned to Vermont. TO LET A, The Kenmore Annex, pleasant. paid as rent with small payment down. V. F. .speclflcattbns and contract may bc obtained
69 Park St._________
Tei. 1680.
34-tf a, the office of the Commission. Augusta,
___ ______________
___________
Washington which hears especially
Next Sunday will be Rev. H. O. airy rooms, by day or week ; all new beds; all ,STVDLEY.
A place ,u get a good night's rest., FOR SALE—Dahlia bulbs that have become Maine.
upon the rural welfare.
\I -left’s last as pastor of the local modern.
The right is reserved to reject any or ail
31 Union St. J. B. CLOUGH.
50-52 , mixed in handling, all standard varieties.
Among prominent men who have
proposals.
Methodist Church. 'He will go to
TD LET Available about iMay I, 5 room while they last 15 for $1, postage extra. Due ,
FRANK A PEABODY, Chairman
recently spoken in these Grange
1••rham. N. H.. to take up the pas- cottage bouse. 5 Jiroadway Place. Suitable to limited garden space I also have some aur- 1
CLYDE H SMITH.
broadcasts have been United States ,
t rate there. His many friends in for small family. EANKST C. DAVIS. 56-52 plus stock of many leading varieties that 1
EDWARD E FARNSWORTH.
will sell at very attractive prices. Send foi I
'State Highway Commission
Senators William E. Borah of Idaho.
• . n regret his departure.
TO LET—House on Purchase S,.. $25 with- my list. Riverside
_____ ______
Dahlias. MRS KATHALl'CIUS
D BARROWS. •Chief Engineer
Germani:
William King of -Utah and Dunean
1...1
I.O.O.r.. am! "lit t.iragr. $4 for Iiarane. A|i|ily KATHKK Ki.\E CHAi'IX, Kawson’ite , Camden" SlV‘“
Dated
at
Augusta.
Maine. April 23, 1930.
.'.O-tt ________ _________________
33-5!
Good Lu ck Rebekul, L, due attended 'XE >'ATHEK. Th, Unrlelte, A|,t. C.
X. Fletcher of Florida; Congressmen
52-It
Ti> LET Rooms
We make you feel at, TOll SALK—Seven room house, bath hot
. vices at the Baptist Church
William Itaniseyes of Iowa. Homer
JTOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
...
..
...
Iiome
at
The
Kenmore,
rieasant.
airy
rooms
water
heat,
fine
cellar,
ainsle
gara-e
'
fine
day afternoon. Rev. G n . vonin.-. I |,J day „r week. AllL modern ; comfortable | corner lot with plenty shrubbery central'locaHi ch and James G. Strong of Kansas, Whereaw. Carl Fager »of St. Giorgc, In the
. » is a member of Gdd Fellows j beds. MRS. STATIA HARMON, 29 Park St. i tion. to be sold at once at very reasonable County of Knox and State of Maine, by his
Carroll L. Beedy of Maine and John
mortgage
dated February 9th. 192(1. anil
50-52! :i price.
1
V. F. STVDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080 recorded indeed
I. Mge. delivered an able sermon. He
C. Ketchum oT Michigan; also promi- |
Knox County Registry of Deeds.
32-tt Book 20K» Page
TO LET—Well furnished apartment of three j
ill preach his first sermon here as
288. conveyed to the under
nent heads of departments in Wash
rooms witli toilet, piazza, shed and two private! !
signed, William Williamson of said St. George,
istor next Sunday.
ington and well-known experts in
entrances. Inquire 12 KNOX 1ST. Tel. 578-W. |
i
a
certain
lot
or
parcel
of land, together with
Eggs and Chicks
many lines of industry land agri- i«
_____________________________________ 50-tf
I the buildings thereon, situated in St. George.
|
County
ami
-State
aforesaid,
and bounded
culture.
TD LET Five-room tenement, all modern,'
i and described as follows:
furnished or unfurnished. W. J. McFADDEN, J
The Grange hookup is so extensive
Beginning
on
the
North
side
of the Town
j 22 Frederick St
50*52
that the farm people are able to •
I
Road leading from Booth Bros, store to the
TO LET—Seven-room house on Lisle St.,j
“listen in" over a territory almost^
Long iCovn J’os, Office and at Booth Brothers
; electric lights, flush closet, garage. Apply
Southerly bound: thence Southerly and
nation-wide and as the program is |
! A. M. HASTINGS at E. B. Hastings te. Vo. ' !
Westerly one hundred , 160) feet to t lit,
____________________________ 48-57 |
scheduled for the noon hour it pro- i
Southeast corner bound of land of Mat,I Kartl;
thence Ncu;tli thirty-five (35 deg.) deg. West
and instruction for thousands of hard- j
TD LET—Tenement, downstairs, A-l eon- I
one
hundred and twenty-five (125) fee, to
I
ditlon
:
central
location
:
witli
or
without
vides a genuine period of relaxation !
stake a_nd stones: thence North seventy
garage. MRS DAMIB LANDERS. 106 Union !
working tillers of the soil.
(70 deg.) deg. East one hundred (160) feet
St, Tel. 1649-1,_______________________________ 46-tf I
to stake and stones: ,lienee (South thirtyTO LET Furnished rooms, water, lights, '
flve 1(35 deg.) deg. East one hundred and
flush dose,, clothes closet, shed, on Hie ground
CAMDEN STREET SCHOOu
twenty-five i(125) feet to the place of beglnfloor. Adults only. Inquire at 72 VAMDBN
BABY 4 HIX. Wyllie's strain S. <’. Beds: ginning.
y
ST
49*54 bred for eggs, type and color. State accredited
Bee deed of Julius Anderson to Slut, MatNames Of Pupils Mot Absent And
TO LET Apartment furnished or unfur for white diarrhoea. May. 818 per hundred: son, dated September 11. 1919, and recorded
Who Have Made the Honor Rolls
nished. DAVID RUBENSTEIN. 6 Talbot Ave. postpaid. Safe arrival .guaranteed. In lots in Knox Registry of Deeds, -Book 183, Page
1
48-tf of 1006 or over $2 less per hundred. F. II. 335.
___ ,--------- ,------- , WYLLIE &' SON. Thomaston, iMe.
Phone
Also see deed of -'Matt 'Matson to Carl
Suh-Primary, I. and IL: Addie K.
TO LET—Two furnished rooms for light j Warren 10-6.
52-tf Eager, dated February 9, 1926.
housekeeping. Adults only. E. N. SYLVES- '
Rotters, teacher.
And whereas the conditions of said mort
TER. 23 Cedar fit. Tel. 864-.I.
46-tf
WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING BGC8, gage have been broken,
Pupils who have not been absent
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach
TD LET Furnished rooms at 30 High St. brown egg strain from my special breeding
I during the last six weeks' ranking
HILL DANE Tel. 427-R.
43-tf pens. State tested. Chicks husky and full of of the conditions thereof, J claim a fore
! period tire Helene Carnes, Richard
pep. Limited number, 10c per egg. V. ,P. closure of said mortgage.
TD LET Upstairs apartment at 12 Cedar HALL. 21 Rockland St
50-52
Dated at Rockland, Maine. April 29,h. 19.30.
Donohue, Ruth Packard. .Jane l’ackS, MRS J. A. JAMESON. 40 North Main St.
WILLIA M WILL! A MS< > N
S. V. R. I. REDS. Jamesway chicks. Stock
ird. James Yorke, Russell Ames.
Td. 436-R____________________________ 40-tf
productive
and
good
color.
Hatches
April
15
Rockland. April 29th, 1936.
Laura Candage. Barbara Robinson.
TD LET—Apartment. 4 rooms in line con- I and 24. $20 per 106 ,o 500. Write for prices
Personally appeared the above named Wil
I dltion, $5 per week: garage. $3 per month. on larger lota. BERTHA I). TEAGUE & E V. liam Williamson, and made oath tha, the fore
On the arithmetic honor roll are
Adults only. 28 PACIFIC ST. Tel. 436-M.
TEAGUE, Warren, Me. Tel. 13-42 Warren.
going foreclosure notice, by him signed. Is true.
Richard Donohue, Viola Ames, Perley
______________________________________ 38-tf _______ _
Before me,
____________ 47-tf
Bartlett. Marie Dodge, Virginia Dono
GILFORD 'IL BCTLER
TO LET—Store in i’ark Theatre Bldg.
R. 1. REDS, State tested, 106 per cent free
T,
hue. Kiwood Hewett. Jane I’aekard.
58
Justice of tile Peace
| Fine location, excellent windows—light and W« are now booking orders for March and
lalwin Raye. Xornia Richards. Laura
i warm. Available for any thing except a April delivery for $18 per 100, or $85 for 500 ;
i
restaurant.
MIKE
AlfMATA
or
The
Men
’
s
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE
i Candage. Roger Conant. Barbara
100 per cent live delivery guaranteed. All
Shop, Park St.
37-tf chicks hatched from our own stock; 10 per
Whereas. Laur Kaukone and -Henry (Holman,
Robinson. And on the spelling honor ,
TO
LET
Six
room
house
at
72
Crescent
St.,
?
cnt with order would be appreciated. We both of South Thomaston in the County of
. roil <Grades 1 and 2) Barbara Bart- |
Knox
and State of Maine, hy their mortgage
electric lights, flush closet, in good condition, deliver chicks to your door. Addreses V. R
dated April 18th, 1929. and recorded in
lett, Helene Carnes. Ruth Packard, j
A. M. FULLER, 260 Broadway.
34-,f! WOODMAN & SON, Winterport Me. Tel deed
Knox County Registry of Deeds. Book 221.
Richard Donohue. fXurma Robbins
39-tf Page 238. conveyed to ,lie undersigned 'Matti
TO LET—Seven room unfurnished tenement 1I *7-3.1 _
Russell Ames. Priscilla Brazier. Laura i
with bath, furnace, fine cellar, mostly hard !
L. Toorpakka of said South Thomaston, in
wood
floors,
garage,
first
quality
in
every
way,
’
said (County of Knox and State of (Maine, a
Candage. Reger Conant. Josepltine I
Miscellaneous
$36 mouth. V. F. STUDLEY. Tel. 1086.
certain lot or parcel of land with the build
I'arrimyton. Barbarti Robinson.
•
39-tf'- LIGHTMXG is nothing to -lie fooled with. ings thereon, situated in said fiouth Thom
The First Grade welcomes Russell i
TO LET—Apartment in Bicknell block Ar>' •’"« sure your ra-lln antenna la properly aston and bounded and described as follows:
! I'nrter who comes from the McLain j
-l,v ap approved ippllaiice. l ull Til Beginning a, a stone post on the Western side
Apply lo It. It SMITH, Thorndike A Hix i
39-tf i anfl 0,1 r Se,vl<’e Man will look your Ins,alia of the (Slate road leading from Thomaston lo
I Lobster Co. Tel. 20k.
1 building.
_ __ i tion fiver and tell you the cost of proper pro Wiley’s Corner, and a, the Northeast corner
The names of Ruth I’aekard. Jane >
tection. This estimate given without charge. of John 4. Johnson's laud: thence Westerly
HOUSE SHERMAN. Inc . Electrical Spv along said Johnson's North line sixty-six
Packard and Arlene Moody have re
There
Are
33
Reasons
! ci ft lists. _____
52-54 (66) fee, to a stone post : thence Nortiierlv
cently been added to the dental honor !
and nearly parallel with said State road
MONEY TO LOAN op 1st and 2nd mort ninety (9,)) fee, to a stone post : thence East
roll.
Why It Pays To Belong to the
gages. KNOX FINANCE CO., 1C 8chool St. erly ninety (96, J\,t to said State road:
! Opp. pOHtofflce.
39-tf thence Southerly along said State road one
Hi llandaisp sauce, made witli egg
MAINE
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws and , hundred (^66) feet to the .place of beginning.
.........
yolks, butter and lemon juice, is a
. repair £o,ir furniture at 216 LIMEROCK ST. t Eelng a small lot off the (Southwestern corner
Tel. 1010.
39-tf i»f the Jalmar Schildt faun.
delicious accompaniment for aspara
And tvWereas the conditions of said mort
gus. and it enriches the meal In re
LADLES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the gage have been broken.
Rockland Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
spect to both minerals and vitanjlns
Now, therefore, by reason of the hrekeh
solicited. H. C. RHODES, Tel 519-4. 39-tf ' of the conditions thereof, I claim a -fore
closure
of said mortgage.
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES, COTTAGES ,
Automobile Ass’n
Dated at Rockland.Maine. April 22nd,1936
, aud estates, up-to-date property. In the garDR. E. L. SCARLOTT
THERE are II MISTAKES IM THIS PICTURE
MATTI L. TOORPAKKA
, den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
35 Limerock St.
Rockland
Rockland. April (22nd. 1936.
i us whal you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel
R. A. WEBSTER
Personally appeared the above named -Matti
j fast. Me.
39-tf j
Osteopathic Physician
How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has intentionally
L. Toorpakka, aud made oath that the fore
Local Representative
W'HEN IN BOSTON—Remember that you going foreclosure notice, hy lilln signed, is true
made several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them
By Appointment—Tel. 136
can buy copies or The Courier-Gazette will •
Before me.
TEL. 664
ROCKLAND
are
easily
discovered,
others
may
be
hard.
See
how
long
it
will
tak#
Graduate of American School of
. the Jiome news, at tiie Old South News Agency
GILFORD .B IH TLER
47then49Th-tf
YOU to find them.
1 Washington St., next Old South Church.
49-TU-35
Justice of the Peace.
Osteopathy

1

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

Made in Maine

For Sale

FOR SALE—-Woman's bicycle in good con
Advertisements in this column not to exceed 1
three fines inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times dition. Inquire at MRS. ROSE .MARSHALL S.
___ 52*54
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each South Warren, Me.
, for one time. 10 cents for three times. Six
FOR'SALE
—
A
full
set
of
Adjutant
General's
! words make a line.
Reports of Civil War. a U. iS. separator and
I several lbs. of hen dressing. (MRS. BERTHA
2*51
A. BRYANT. I nlon. Me.
Lost and Fourd

LOST—Pocketbook, containing money and
receipts, Saturday night between Newberry's
and Pnluntbht Ave.
Reward. MRS. RAY
MOND KOBISHAW. 6 Columbia Ave.
48-30
LOST Lady's ailigator pocketbook, con
taining keys, papers and money, on road to
Crescent Reach Friday evening.
Reward.
KATHERINE STUDLEY. 5 North St.. <C1tv.

10

■

In Everybody’s Column

'ery-Other-Day

ittitniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Leads the
quality field
Anheuser-Busch

ludweiser
rley-Malt Syrup
IGHT OR DARK
RICH IN BODY
NOT BITTER

>pped Child's Cough
union's Balsam that wonderfulliable cough medicine stopped
boy's coughing spells with two

quick as it touches the inflamed
t it relieves soreness. Quickly
es throat muscles arm easily ex
phlegm. Being free from irritaand sticky infected phlegm—
ling stops.
icr ingredients attack the. germs
V of trouble and in a day or two
anger is gone.
?ause Adamson’s Balsam works
lickly and surely—it's the favor11 over New England. Contains
pe, harmful drugs or chloroform,
t for colds, sore throat, bronchial
ain cough. 35c and 75c. At all
stores.

eet Hurt?
TRY A PAIR
OF OUR FAMOUS

ARCH SHOES

Miss Jeanette Bailey is quite ill
with j£i-ippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Richardson,
and children Virginia and Lorraine,
of Portland are visiting at W. D.
Loudlh,.
M. J7*. McK'arland is trucking for the
Gloucester Fish Go.
Harold Wotton has employment at
G. W.' Gilbert’s lobster pound, Pen li
quid Harbor.
Dr. A. J. Fuller of J'emaquid Fat’s
made several calls in town Saturday.
Arthur Tukey and Augustin Tukey
are driving a new Ford sport
roadster.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Piles of Fairfield have arrived at their cottage
for the season.
W. .\|. McFarland and E. H. Gifford
motored to Rockland Tuesday.
D. /I. Cummings of Rockland was
in town Friday on business.
Charles Meserve is quite ill at this
writing*. .Miss Gladynne, Curtis. R.
N..
earing for him.
Alexander Hanna of Waltham.
Mass., spent the weekend in town.
Delivery No. 3. Socony gas boat,
was at the Harbor Thursday.
Congratulations are extended to
Mr. and .Mrs. Arthur .McFarland on
the bii’th April 4, of a daughter, Neva
Frances.
Deering Genthner of Xobleboro is
visiting his sister Mrs. Herbert Loud.
Mrs. Walter McFarland has em
ployment at O. J. Brackett’s.

Super Special, at

$2.85

•yal Shoe Stores, Inc
MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
NEVER UNDERSOLD
il and Telephone Orders Filled
46Th»5

.LINWOOD 1. ROGERS

Osteopathic Physician
mo MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

iphonee 1295: Residence 253-M

TENANT'S HARBOR DAYS

GLENMERE

Ediiuv of The Courier-Gazette: —
I do not know whether it was by
accident or design, but the T.H.D.’s
in the issue'of April 10 was just above
thi- T.ll. items of 1030. And one item
was that our next door neighbor and
Dad's best friend. Deacon li. F. Kal
loch was able to be out and around
again. Just to show you hmv good a
neighbor Deaeon Kalloch was to us
50 years ago I'll tell you that he
used to send his liens over and lay
eggs in Dad's tool-box in the wood
shed. And that's eggs-actly so.
“Behold what havoc the scythe of
time makes among the human race."
in 50 years. School street in those
days was “No Name Lane;" Deacon
Kalloeh's house was the first house,
only one gone there; next the Wiley
house, where we lived, eight people
lived there, and I am the only one
living today; across the road in the
George O'Brien house, all dead, Mrs.
O'Brien. Mr and Mrs. Martin; across
the road. Capt. Joseph Teel and
family, all gone; then across the road
again. Capt. Fred Sheerer and family.
1 de nftt know liow many are living of
that family, the older members are
all gone.
By a strange turn of fate. Elmer a
pupils at the Wild Cat school 50 years
ago. comes down and marries Nan
"the girl next door.'
I find this entry in Dad's diary—
Monday. May 17, 1880: Milked Mr.
i Jackson's cow for a quart of milk.”
And thereby hangs a “tale:" Douht! less Dad did not like the milking
! game, so he taught me how to milk,
and not being a “Tom Sawyer” I
couldn't get the other kids to do it, so
I had to do it myself. It hurt my
hands,.and all the fun I got out of it
was when some kid came in to watch
me and 1 could squirt his eye full of
milk. The barn was located on the lot
where the H. F. Kalloch & Co. store is
now located. After the milking episode.
1 was chambermaid to a colt belong
ing to Nelson Hall. Esq. 1 had to take
him out and exercise him and 1 did
get some fun out of that.
We owned a cat which had a beat
from the Jackson house to the
Smalley barn, and she walked It each
fair day. except at recess, when she
would play with the kids, and when
they got rough she would climb that
tree which stands in front of Mr.
Kalloeh's.

Rev. A. A. Walsh has completed his
duties as official census taker of this
tm\a. also of Criehaven and Matinicus.
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Watt with
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis and
daughter Hilda were dinner guests
Sunday ol‘ Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Barter.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Clough and
daughter of Martinsville were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orris Hupper.
Friends were saddened to learn of
the death of Iradell Davis of North
Middleboro, Mass. Funeral services
were held at the Ridge Church Mon
day afternoon.
Ruth Hughey and Calvin Hughey
of Rockport are spending a few days
with their grandparents. Rev. and
Mrs. A. A. Walsh, while their parents.
Rev. and Mrs. Philip Hughey, are on
a trip to Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris were
guests Sunday of their daughter Mrs.
Norman Simmons in Thomaston.
Rev. A. A. Walsh was out of town
over the weekend. Mrs. Walsh sup
plied at the church here Sunday
morning and at Port Clyde chapel
afternoon and evening. Mrs. Walsh
is an ordained pastor. She gave three
very interesting addresses on ‘’Search
the Scriptures.”

’S HARBOR
Lincoln .Monaghan and family of
I Ira in tree Mass., are guests of his
Braintree.
I larent*.
E. <>*15. Studley of Rockland, for
merly-tof this place, has sold his house
to .Mr. Troop \\Jm will occupy it as
soon as .Mr. Studley removes his furiiitmq gthich he will put in storage.
.Mr. and .Mrs. Richard Peterson and
son John of Rumford were weekend
guests of .Mrs. Sewell Wagle.
Mnk Dora Johnason who is a
paticrft at Knox 'Hospital is slowly
recovering from rheumatic fever.
f’ha,rlis Henderson of Quincy,
.Mass., will soon move his family into
.Mrs. Arthur Stewart’s house, which
has been all newly papered and paint
ed ori'TTie interior.
.Mrs. Ann Andrews is recovering
from a recent illness.
.Mrs. iLizzie Leach and daughter
visito'ij friends in this place Sunday.
Mrs. William Erickson was a
gue.'t ’•Thursday of .Mrs. Fred Smalley.
At the next regular meeting of
Puritan Rebekah Lodge a noble and
vice ghand will be installed. Refresh
ments will be served; the committee,
Addie' Erickson and .Madge Pratt.
Watch out for a surprise.

NEW HARBOR

SOMERVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Turner of
Hartland were at home over the week
end.
F. IL Tracy of Augusta passed th©
weekend at C. W. Evan’s and F. A.
Turner’s.
W. F. Brown of Week's Mills was
a business visitor Saturday at F. A.
Turner's.
C. II. French has been hauling logs
to Frbndh’s saw mill.
John W. Grot ton is building a hen
house.
Roland Dyer went to Augusta Gen
eral Hospital last week to have his
hand looked after.
Mr. add and Mrs. E. A. Dodge and
son Russell visited their parents Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Dodge Sunday.

CLARK ISLAND

The many friends of Mrs. Elizabeth
Hocking are extending best wishes
on the occasion of her 75th birthday
anniversary which she will observe
Thursday. May 1. She returned to
her cottage Sunday after spending
the winter at the home of her daugh
ter Mrs. Beatrice Johnson in Cam
den. Desite Mrs. Hoeking’s years
she is very active and takes a keen
interest in the flower garden which
she plants and tends each year.
Mrs. Alex. Morrison was a patient
at Knox Hospital Monday.
Measles are prevalent in the Village
and the kids are asking, ‘‘have you
had ’em?”
Bee line transportation Co. Barge
701 with a cargo of 1500 tons paving
block and curbing, was aground on
a ledge in Wheeler’s Bay 12 hours
Monday. It took the combined efforts
of two tugs to pull her off.
Barge Rockville is loading paving
block for New York.
The roads aer now in first-class
“Bui few Were there to greet me.
condition and each week brings a
And few were left to know
large crowd to the Friday night
Wtio were our friends and neighbors.
dances given by the -Village Improve
Just fifty years ago."
Boze
ment Association.
Carl Pearson and John W. Carlson
left Monday for Hall Quarry where
PLEASANT BEACH
they have employment with the A..
The loads al e now in excellent con & H. Granite Co.
dition.
Mr. and Mrs. John O Donnell. Mr.
BURKETTV1LLE
and .Mrs. Bragg:. Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Mrs. Mattie Light will entertain the
Richardson and Mr. and .Mrs. A. W.
Merchant are at their cottages for Farm Bureau May 7, subject, ‘‘Mills
and Mill Products.”
Miss Jessie
the summer.
The "Keag" baseball team played Lawrence will be present. Recipes
Rockville and were beaten 15-11. The will he made and served at noon. In
the afternoon slides will be shown.
team hopes to play every week.
Maurice Rackliff was operated on Any woman interested in this sub
Friday at Knox Hospital for acute ject is cordially invited to attend.
Mr. anti Mrs. Will C. Perry of
appendicitis. His condition is very
good and lie would like to hear from North Union were visitors Sunday at
Robert Esancy's.
his friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Grinnell visited
llarry Waterman has a new Chev
his mother Mrs. Cora Grinnell Sun
rolet truck.
Mr. and Airs. Moore of Holden, day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Esancy recent
Mass., who have bought the Messer
cottage formerly owned by Phi! ly entertained Walter Esancy and
family of Augusta and Wilbur Esancy
Thomas, were here last week.
A. F. Sleeper has scraped in the and family of Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carleton
Waterman Beach road.
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Carter of Portland were visitors Sun
day at Mrs. Leila Turner’s.
Irvin Turner and Mrs. Leila Turner
were in Thomaston Friday.
Mrs, Florence Calderwood attended
the executive meeting of the KnoxLincoln Farm Bureau Thursday at
Thorndike Hotel. Rockland.

He after mile......
Month after month..
ALWAYS
DEPENDABLE

SUPERIOR. PERFORMANCE
l>

any given road speed, its engine
The New Oakland Eight is colorful,
life
is unusually long.
thrilling. It develops more power
The
Oakland Eight embodies six
than any other automobile of its
teen years'engineering experience
size and weight. It has accelera
with eight - cylinder automobiles.
tion, speed and power that few cars
And every car undergoes approxi
can match, regardless of price.
mately 25,000 separate inspections
while being manufactured!
Yet the very features which give
That
is why mile after mile, montn
Oaklcnd its superior performance
after month—Oakland performs
clso make it a remarkably reliable
with
that unfailing dependability
car. Its high power is applied to
which
is, by far, the biggest factor
.•ansrr.ission and rear axle in such
in the continued enjoyment of an
i smooth, even flow that strain on
’ automobile.
icsc parts is materially reduced,
Consider the delivered price well as the list (f. o. b.)
price when comparing automobile values . . . Oakland
id because its reciprocating parts
delivered prices include only authorized charges for
freight and delivery and the charge for any additional
accessories or financing desired
ivo at an unusually low rate for

THfi NEW

MO25

BAYER
ASPIIUX
PLEASANT POINT F. A. Flinton is ill.
Mrs. Charles Bucklin of Rockland
is visiting her sister Mrs. W. J. Morse.
Halsey Flint of South Cushing was
in this place Monday to get the boat
which he recently bought of Mrs.
Olive Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Orne spent
Sunday with their daughter Marian
at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. [W. G. Maloney of
Thomaston were visitors Sunday eve
ning at A. \Y. Maloney’s.
Mrs. Olive Barter is visiting her
Vkiughter at Long (’ove.
Mrs. Minnie Beckett had as guests
at her cottage Sunday Alphonso
Hathorne. Mr. and .Mrs. William
Gilchrest and Barbara and Billie
Gilchrest of Thomaston.
The school teacher, Evelyn .Mossman. has a new Fold coupe.
Capt. Irving Eaton and Mate James
Shepard of Deer Isle who have been
boarding at Capt. L. <>. Young's the
past week, while getting the yacht
Merry Widow in readiness, sailed
Thursday for New -York.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maloney and
Miss Marion Coombs recently visit
ed Ernest Maloney and family at Port
Clyde.
Friends of Edward Stone of Clark
Island, are grieved at news of his
death. Mr. Stone’s boyhood days
were spent here at Pleasant Point,
where he had many friends.

(Excppt Sunday)

io BOSTON
Begins Thursday, May 1st
CJn

//ic>

cJtcui

I ICI'S

•I'AyiHKX
” Sind "BELFAST ’
Whether it s a business or pleasure journey,
there's only one comfortable way to make
the trip to Boston. Enjoy the luxury of spa
cious and well-ventilated staterooms . . . dine
leisurely and well, and get a restful night’s
sleep.

This Week Steamer Sails 8 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
for Boston. Connections at Boston with direct steamer
to NEW YORK. Steamer Westport leaves Rockland
5.00 A. M. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday for Bar Har
bor and intermediate landings, and sails 7.30 A. M. Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday for Brooklin and inter
mediate landings.
Special low rates for automobiles accompanied by
passengers
Year-Round Freight Service

\

APPLETON

Tile church play at Riverside hall ,
Friday evening "The Hen-pecked
Hero.” was well attended and much
enjoyed. Miss Linnibel Grant gave a
reading “Mud-plea.”—quite season
Telephone, Rockland 140
able! Chrystal 'Stanley sang a solo.
“In the Valley of Tears,” accom
Telephone, Bangor 4080
panied at the piarto by Mrs. Elizabeth
New bert.
Mrs. Ella McLaughlin has present
ed the scribe a bunch of beautiful
trailing arbutus gathered out on the
county road section.
'Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cha pies were
Sunday visitors at Abner Grant’s.
Everett Whitney is having bis
woodpile sawed by an engine and
outfit.
Abner Grant has not yet returned
from Brockton. Mass., but everything
is going on smoothly at the farm
with Linnibel’s leadership.
Rev. Ardale Cross seems to he get
ting around very easily over the bad
roads on bis new bicycle. Mr. Cross
During October a woman in Mon Don't miss a morning. The Kruschen luihlt
that every particle of poisonous waste
is much liked by all and especially tana wrote—“My first bottle of Krus- means
matter and harmful acids and gases are exby the young people of his flock.
chen Salts lasted almost four wet ks pille/l from the system.
At the same time the stomach, liver, kidneys
and during that time 1 lost l'J pounds
and bowels are toned up ami the pure, fresh
The flavor of whipped cream used of fat—Kruschen is all you claim for blood containing Natuie's six ii*\ giving salts
as a sauce may be varied. Add two it—I feel better than I have for ate carried to every organ, gland, nerve and
VINALHAVEN «L ROCKLAND
fibre (tf the body ami this is tollowed by “that
tablespoonfuls of dry powdered cocoa years.”
STEAMBOAT CO.
Kruschen feeling'' of energetic health and
to oiw-half pint of whipped cream
Here's a recipe that banishes fat activity that is rcllccted in bright eyes, clear
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
whiclr has been sweetened to taste and brings into bl jssom all the natu- skin, cheerful vivacity and charming figure.
Steamer leaves Swaa’j RslaDd at 5.30 A. M. and flavored slightly with vanilla. ral attractiveness tliat every woman
It' you want to 'lose fat with speed
Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25. Vtnal Or add a small amount of caramel
L»-t an S’»c bottle of Kruschen Balls
possesses.
haven 8.15, due to arrive at Rockland about
syrup. Or crushed fruit pulp such
Every morning take one-half tea- from David L. McCarty or any live
9.36.
Whipped cream spoonful of Kruschen Salts in a glass druggist anywhere in America with
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M., as strawberries.
Vlnalhaven 2.45, North Haven 3.30, Ston flavored in different ways may be
tiie distimt understanding that you
cf hot water before breakfast.
ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swans lalanC
I served on sponge cake for an emer
must be j- it lifted with results or
Bv sure and do this every morning for “Il's
about 6.00 P. M.
gency dessert.
money back.
the little (hilly dose that
off the fat."
132-tf

EASTERN
atfia m s hip

lines

Happy Woman Tells How She
Lost 19 Pounds of Fat In 27 Days

L ■'■{

tiie World’s
Largest

Producer

Guaranteed
for LiSe!

of Rubber

Low in Price—yet you
will « proud to have
them on your car

We want all your LIVE POUL
TRY. Highest Prices paid. Call
or write Charles Shane, care of
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Me. Tel.
Warren 3-3 and trucks will call at
your door. References: Any poul
try raiser.

Note These Prices

$cio

thaw axty Ohfter tire at or near the price—

—and this

important!

will be proud

drive on these Uxufad States Tires—

29x4.40
$£65

wade hy 3 w^rW-^amers manufacturer.

$740

Ttey

30x^.50

27-tf

PRODUCT OP
GENERAL
MOTORS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

To relieve the worst rheumatic pain is
a very easy matter. Bayei Aspirin will
do it every time! It’s something you
can always take. Genuine Aspirin tablets
are harmless Look for the Bayer Cross
on each tablet.

Daily Service

Here are tires built tc give more mileage
P0ULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!

BURPEE

65 LIMEROCK STREET

Quick relief from rheumatic
pain> without harm;

Xew Iceman—Say, what do yon
Blink? The guy in that house threw
me out because I tried to kiss the
cook.
Milkman—1 tlyink the lady of that
house does her own cooking.

and up, fob.
Pontiac, Michigan

C. W. HOPKINS

Rtieumatism?

UNION
nr, Lila L. Burrill who came from
Xew York to visit her mother Mrs.
Ffford, was suddenly called home
by the serious illness of her husband.
It is pleasing to know Rev. .Mr.
llowse is to remain witli us another
vear. Mrs. MacDonald of Rockland
occupied the pulpit during his ab
sence at Conference and everyone
speaks in highest praise of the won
derful message she brought,
iSunda.v afternoon l'ire destroyed a
fine brooder house and several hun
dred chickens of Fred Bessey’s. The
Thursday night before. Vivian Han
non’s brooder house was burned with
50 chickens. Much sympathy is felt
for them in their loss.
Miss Mary Jones, pastor of the
Xazarene Church,
attended
the
Xazarene Assembly in Massachusetts
last week, going from their to her
home in Ohio to visit her parents
Several from this place attended
the dance at Appleton Friday eve
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wilson of Thom
aston and Eugene IWelt of Auburn
called on Mr. and .Mrs. H. E. Mank
Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Luce and family of
Thomaston were guests Sunday of
Mrs Lulie 1’fford.

APPLETON RIDGE
The pla.v "‘A Henpecked Hero" was
presented at Riverside hall Friday
evening to a large audience and
much credit is due the players and
also their roach, Principal J. K.
Schroeder. It was given by tiie
Young Peoples’ Society and the pro
ceeds are to be used for church pur
poses, among them the purchasing
of new hymn books.
Among the Appleton visitors in
Rockland Saturday were Mr. and Mrs.
O. AV. Currier. Mrs. Overlook. Mrs.
Elizabeth Sprowl.
Mrs. Blanche
Brown, Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley. Mrs.
Huzle Perry. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Butler. Chrystal
Stanley, Marie
Perry, Bertha Johnson. Lucy Moody
and Doris Overlock.
Miss lArolyn Condon of Augusta is
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Xewbert.
M. AI. Brown and family are en
joying a Ford 4-door sedan bought
of tiie Waldoboro Garage Co.
Mrs. Hazle Perry and daughter
were iSundav visitors in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Conant of War
ren were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Whitney.
Robert Perry was in Belfast Mon
day.

CHARLES SHANE CO.

:*■
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embarrs

no more than tires that you are

hav^ y^iur friends see on

your

UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully served the families
of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Tel. Day 450 ;
781-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

Waldoboro Garage Co.
Waldoboro, Maine

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND. ME.

%
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CHURCHES GAINED

I

“MAINE STEIN SONG”

, 24M t ihi s «t Sale

But Startling Decrease From Here Is Official Report of Its
Million Increase Which | Origin and the Words,
Was Made In 1928

Themselves

Churches In the United States
gained 3«0.0a0 members last year, a
startling decrease from the "million
gain" of 1928, but more in keeping
with the ratio of increase of previous
years, according to the annual church
census of the Christian Herald.
For the first time since the Civil
War the Methodist Episcopal Church
records a loss of members amounting
to 25.000. Methodist denominations
as a whole had a net loss of but 2.440.
Baptist
denominations
which
gained 300.000 in 1928. show a gain of
53,000 for 1929. The Roman Catholic
growth In 1928—360.153—shrank ito
77.307 last year, but the smaller in
crease is qualified by Dr. H. K. Carroll, who gathered the statistics, as
probably being the result of some
dioceses failing to report.
Total membership of the churches
in 1929 was 50.006.566 as compared
with 49.706,147 the previous year.
None of the major denominations
changed its relative position during
the year. The survey showed a slight
increase in the total number of min
isters and a slight decrease in the
number of churches. The increase in
ministers, however, was about half
what it was the year before, while
the churches showed an actual de
crease of 1.081.
The numerical strength of the de
nominations was given as follows:
Membership
17.299,14T
Catholic (Western)
9,162.290
Methodist
Baptist
2.777.617
Lutheran
2,698.132
Presbyterian
2.006.959
Disciples <»f •Christ
Protestant Episcopal 1.237,695
749.125
4 atholie (Oriental),
687
Latter Day Saints
567,666
Reformed
IIS MS
United Brethren
166,867
Brethren (Dunkard)
Adventist
159.787
106.230
Friends
Jlenonnites
166,505

Gains
81.303
2.410 (loss)
53,333
62,932
58.785
31.553
22.312
13.800 (loss)
16.394

I 57

4,371 (loss)
1,756
5.099
6.-21 ilnssl
523

KNOX DID WELL
This County's Sales of Christ
mas Seals and Bonds
Amounted To $1176
The Christmas health seal and bond
sale conducted throughout Knox
County, during the winter months,
met with excellent success, the total
revenue amounting to $1,176.56. This
shows an increase of about $200 over
last year's sale. The Maine Public
Health Association appreciates the
able assistance’of the many chairmen
and committee members, who gave
freely of their time and attention,
that the sale might be a recordbreaker. The Association also wishes
to extend thanks to the many citi
zens of the county who purchased
the seals not only from the boys and
girls in the communities where the
old method of personal solicitation
was conducted, but in the towns and
cities where the modern method of
selling the seals by mail, was tried.
Many residents of the county will
remember the tuberculosis clinic
which was held in Rockland last sum
mer This clinic was financed by seal
sale funds, derived during the 1928
campaign. This year the Maine Pub
lic Health Association plans to con
duct another such clinic in Knox
County for the benefit of any citizens
who may have come in contact with
the disease, and who wish expert
examination, diagnosis and advice.
The following report covering
towns, chairmen, and the amount of
the sale, may be of interest to the
residents: Appleton. Principal John
Schraeder. $3 26;
Camden. Supt.
Charles E. Lord, Mrs. T. J. French

${>$.07; Cushing, $11.20; Friendship,
$22.40: Owl's Head. $12.59; St. George,
$7.36; South Thomaston. $19.51; Supt.
F. L. S. Morse, chairman; Isle au
Haut, Mrs. Elizabeth Rich. $11.20;
North Haven, Rev. Henry F. Huse,
$8; Rockland, Miss Ellen Cochran,
chairman, Dr. Janies Kent, Mrs. E.
L. Toner, H. P. Blodgett. $551.11;
Rockport, Miss Elizabeth J. Libby,
$18.03: Rockville. Miss Therese Sher
man, $2.51; West Rockport, Miss
Carrie Drinkwater, $4.50; Thomaston.
Mrs. Marie Singer, chairman. Rev. H.
S. Kilborn, Mrs. J. Edmund Walker.
Miss Mary McPhail, $145.20; Union.

Dr. H. II.

Mrs. Ethel drelghtoi

Plumer. $66: Vinalhaven. Supt. E. A.
Smalley. $38.42: Warren. Supt. F. D.
Rowe. $4.50: Washington. Principal
Leander Neal. $11.

For the benefit of those who may
not have read the interesting article
in "Realm of Music," concerning the
origin of the Maine Stein Song, the
following report of the U. of M. Stein
Song committee will convey the de
sired information:
The University of Maine Stein Song
that has become so popular in every
section of our country has a tre
mendously greater significance to
the alumni and undergraduates of the
University than most of the millions
of people singing it realize. The Stein
Song as it is now sung and played
b.v University of Maine men and
women was adapted from a march en
titled Opie, composed by Bandmaster
Fenstad of the United States Army,
and arranged by Director A. W.
Sprague of the Class of 11905, pres
ent head of the Department of Music
of the University, in 1902. Lincoln
R. Colcord of the Class of 1904, and at
present a prominent author of sea
stories, wrote the words of the song
as they are today:

beginning Friday morning May 2nd — continuing through Saturday, May 10th,

Featuring hundreds of most unusual values in personal and home needs
Friday we begin our 24th Anniversary sale—an event famous for its exceptional values and equally exceptional varieties
Only a fraction of the many opportunities are mentioned on this page. But judge every offering by these—and remem
ber that the sale is store-wide—tliat unlimited quantities insure attractive selections during the entire 10 days of the sale.

Children’s
Spring coats

Fill the steins to dear old Maine!
Fill as the rafters ring!
Stand and drink a toast onee again :
Let every loyal Maine man sing.
Then drink io all the happy hours.
Drink to the careless days.
Prink to [Maine, our Alma Mater—
Tiie College of our hearts always 1
To the treesl
To the sky!
To tite spring in Its glorious happiness!
To the youth!
To the fire!
To tite life that is moving and calling us!
To t he Gods!
To tile Fates !
To the rulers of men and their destinies 1
To the lips!
To the eyes!
Of the girls who will love us some day!

Rudy Vallee who is largely respon
sible for the widespread popularity
of the Stein Song first sang the
famous song as a freshman at the
I niversity of Maine, and at the same
time with the rest of the Maine boys
he bared his head in reverence as a
loving tribute to their Alma Mater
was sung during athletic contests and
university gatherings. Maine stu
dents have constantly held the song
as sacred, and with bonds made
stronger by the sacrifices ot those
students who played the Stein Song
as members of the University of
Maine Band of the 103rd Infantry of
the 26th Division. It is not a matter
of general knowledge that when the
2nd Maine Infantry Maine National
Guard, went to the Mexican border
during the trouble in 1916. its band
was composed almost in its entirety
of University of Maine students. In
1917 when the Second Maine Infant
try became the 103rd Infantry of the
26th Dvision Its band was still com
posed of students from the University
of Maine.
• • • •
The Stei Song figured prominent
ly in the programs for the 103rd In
fantry in France, and when that unit
participated in its first engagement.
University of Maine students laid
University of Maine students laid
aside their musical instruments to
act as stretcher bearers. While en
gaged in this hazardous work several
of the University of Maine men were
killed. The Stein Song became sacred
to the veterans of the 103rd Regiment
—the song brought memories of
brave, loyal youths who made the
supreme sacrifice on the battlefields.
The Stein Song is now the regimental
march of the new 103rd Infantry of
the Maine National Guard that the
War Department organized to carry
on the traditions of the old regiment
that fought so bravely on the battle
field of France.
Maine students delight In the ever
growing popularity of the Stein Song,
but they feel at the same time that a
true conception of its sacredness to
University of Maine men and women
the world over is necessary to an
adequate appreciation of its tremen
dous significance. Always to Maine
men and women the Stein Song has
been, and continues to be the grateful
expression of loyal students to the
University of Maine, their Alma
Mater, founded on the principles of
democracy and pledged to the
furthering of knowledge. The Stein
Song is revered by the students of
' the University of Maine—it marks
their tribute to those Maine men and
women who have brought distinction
and honor to their Alma Mater as did
those young students who once played
the Stein Song in France and gave
! tiieir lives on the battlefield serving
their country. Only to those who
really understand the true Univer! sity of Maine Stein Song can come
an honest appreciation of the sacred
significance of this beautiful tribute.

$5,98 lo $10 coats
reduced $1 in
$11.73 lo S15 coals
reduced $2 in
$16.50 to $22 coats
reduced $3 in
$25 to $35 coats
reduced $-1 in

^CHPfeERV^
“Keeps the Foot Well"
for Men and Women

Heel-to-Ball Fitting
DORMAN’S
440 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

20-tf

price

Men’s shirts
$1.55

price

7 200 shirts, regular
ly $2 a J $2.50

price

Our famous Eagle shirts
and other good brands
in fancy stripe broadcloth
with collars attached or
plain white broadcloth in
collar attached style. Sizes
13*4 to 17.
Men’s $1 silk four in hand
ties at
65c
Men’s 50c fancy rayon
hose
3 for $1 or 35c pr
Men’s $1.65 cotton paja
mas special at
$1.35
Men’s nainsook athletic
union suite at
65c

CURTAINS

BEDDING

$1.25 marquisette curtains in
white or ivory or Dutch sets in
white at
95c pr.
$2 marquisette curtains in ivory
or white with colored spot. Also
double Dutch sets
$1.48 pr.
$2.28 ruffled voile or muslin cur
tains special at
$1.68 pr.
$2 filet net curtains at
$1.78
$3 filet net curtain, at
$2.53
$5 filet net ctytains at
$3.95
$6 filet net curtains at
$4.95

$3.50 part wool plaid blankets In
size 66 x 80 inches
$2.85 pr
$10.95 plaid blankets, all wool
70 x 80 inches
$3.95 pr
$5.95 single blankets, all wool,
solid colors 66x80 in
$4.95 ea
$7.95 single blankets, all wool in
attractive colors
$6.58 ea
$3.50 rayon spreads in colors.
Size 80 x 105 inches
$2.65 ea
$6.50 rayon spreads of fine yarn
damask, double bed
$4.95 ca

DRAPERIES

SEAMLESS RUGS

29c and 39c cretonnes at
25c
50c printed crash at
38c yd.
75c cretonnes special at
58c
$1.95 rayon drapery damask in
new Spring colors
$1.53
$2.95 rayon damasks in attractive
new designs at
$2.18
$10 Chippendale mirrors in maple
or mahogany frame
$5.95
Table, bridge or floor lamps in
colonial designs.
Finished in
brone. At
$9.85 ea.

9x12 ft axminsters $49—reg $55
9x12 ft axminsters $42.50—r $47.50
9x12 ft axminsters $31—reg $39
9x12 ft wilton rugs $105—reg $125
9x12 ft wilton rugs $85—reg $100
9x12 ft wilton rugs $68—reg $79
9x12 ft wilton rugs $55—reg $69
8.3 x 10.6 axminsters and wiltons
at proportionate savings
$1 printed linoleum
85c sq yd
$1.50 inlaid linoleum
$1.28
$2 inlaid linoleums
$1.58

LINENS
$5 white Irish linen damask
cloths, 70 x 70 in.
$4.28
Hand blocked linen luncheon
cloths from Belgium
$1.78
$3 Italian hand drawn bridge sets,
cloth and napkins
$1.95
$3 to $4 Italian hand drawn and
embroidered scarfs.
18 x 36,
18 x 45, 18 x 54 in.
$1.95 ea
$1 rayon card table covers
75c

Open stock
dinnerware
fTe quote 3 sets to give you an idea
of the values in the sale
Above: Greenwood—100 pcs.
at 426.12—reg #32.65
Center: Raleigh—100 pieces
at 464.60—reg 480.75
Below: Chatham—100 pieces
at 488.64—reg 4110.80

$25 to $39.50
fur scarfs
reduced $5 in price
449.50 to 475 fur scarfs
reduced 47 in price
Scarfs from 485 up re
duced 410 in price

Included are single and
double chokers, fine wolf,
fox, stone marten or
baum marten scarfs, ^e
are featuring an unusuil
assortment of wolf or fox
scarfs from $20 to $240

$19.50 coate, suits, dresses

$16-50

$23.00 eoats, suits, dresses

$20-00

$39.50 coats, suits, dresses

$32-50

$49.50 coats, suits, dresses

$42-50

$59.50 coats, suits, dresses

$50-00

$75.00 coats, suits, dresses

$65-00

Dressy coats, trsvel coats and dresses in all sizes for
junior misses; for misses; for women; for misses and
women who are smaller or larger than the average.
Dressy coats in smart Spring wools such as—in Pirate
Blue, in black and in lighter shades—with capes, fur
trimming and dressmaker touches in keeping with the
Spring mode. SUITS in tweeds, wool fabrics, silk
or knitted yarns and in a vide variety of styles. TRAVEL
COATS in wonderful tweeds and other fabrics and with
capes, fur trimming and other smart touches. DRESSES
in print* or plain colors—in chiffon, crepe de chine,
georgette etc. with all the style touch s you find in the
smartest Spring dresses.

In our inexpensive dept
All our $5.98 silk blouses in tan, white or egg shell and
with unusual style touches
$4.65

All our $2.98 sleeveless silk blouses are

Specimen
values from
here and there
Our entire stock of $1.95
washable flat crepe in
Spring color, at
$1.58
Our entire stock of $1.95
printed flat crepe or print
ed chiffons at
$1.68
Our 89c printed tub silks
in new Spring colors 73c
$3.50 rose voile bedspreads
to embroider
$1.95
Our entire stock of Kayser
$1 chamoisette novelty or
slip-on gloves
78c
$2.98 Bacmo washable
cape or lambskin gloves—
slip-on or novelties $2.48
$1.98 silk panties, slips or
step-ins at
$1.65
$1 rayon bloomers and
panties and $1 cotton
gowns and pajamas at
85c ea
Children’s 50c % sport
hose, % sport hose, ank
lets or full length rayon
and silk hose at
38c pr
Our $5 and $6 Spring
handbags a.
$3.63

Colonial design pitchers, sugar and creams, 8 inch bowls
at $3.95 ea—and candlesticks lo match bowls $3.95 pr

JEWELRY
NOTIONS
NECKWEAR
GLOVES
RIBBONS
CORSETS
LACES
BOOKS
FABRICS

$2.48

All our $1.98 cotton blouses in prints and with long
sleeves or in sleeveless styles
$1.65
All our $2.98 slip-on sweaters of zephyr wool

TOILET GOODS
TOILET SUNDRIES
LEATHER GOODS
HANDKERCHIEFS
SILK UNDERWEAR
RAYON UNDERWEAR
KNIT UNDERWEAR
ART NEEDLEWORK
STATIONERY

Reg. S3 values in
PEWTER
special at $3.95 ea.

MAINE

$12-30

$2.65

All our $2.98 sport skirts in covert cloth or flannel and
in new flare or tuck-in style
$2.65
All our $1.98 washable smocks in prints, Hoover dresses
or housedresses in smart prints are
$1.65

All our regular
£10 dresses at

>7.95
Hundreds to choose from in wonderful
prints and plain colors. Dresses that
are unusual even for $10 because of our
specialization. Sizes 11 to 50.

An exceptional offering of attractive
Sport

shoes in the
at $4.85

New spring shoes
$4.85

sale

12 styles in all
sites—all widths

Every shoe is a
$6 value
Street and dress shoes in the
•ale $4.85

Including attractive new styles for dress, street, sport or evening wear.
Dressy ties, pumps, strap styles in the newest and mo9t desirable
leathers and fcolors. Also arch supporting oxfords and pumps. Every
shoe made of the finest materials—excellent in workmanship and an
outstanding value at $4.85.

In addition you can choose from our entire stocks of new
Spring shoes at a saving of fl. All $7.50 shoes at (6.50;
all $8.50 shoes at $7.50; all $9.50 shoes at $8.50.

Arch support oxfords and
pumps in the sale $4.85

—and there are hundreds of savings
in all these lines (not advertised)

Many more patterns to choose
from. You can buy as few as
32 pieces or less at propor
tionate savings. All patterns
always in stock

PORTLAND

All our $15.00 drees at

$85 dresses, $72.50; $95 coats, $85;
$125 to $175 coats reduced $20 in price

We quote just an example here and there to give you
an idea of the wide range of exceptional values the
sale affords in distinctive furnishings for the home

Much To Lure Tourists To New Eng
land Especially This Tercentenary
Year.

dresses

—at the following price reductions for
our 24th Anniversary Sale

Special values
for the home

TOWELS

and

u

$1.98 printed cotton dresses at $1.65:
$2.98 dresses at $2.45. Ages 2 to 10 with
bloomers, 12 to 14 without. In smart styles
and colors.
$1 wash suits, rompers or pantie dresses
special for the sale 85 ea.
$2.98 sweaters, ages ? to 17 $2.45.

NATION’S PLAYGROUND

New England as the nation’s play’ '-'round, with its seashore, lake and
mountain resorts extolled in print
and pictures, is given a new and dif, ferent presentation In ‘'Summer in
New England—1930,” issued by the
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Designed to attract visitors to New
England and to secure travel on the
railroad, 75,000 copies are now ready
for distribution all over the country.
More than 2000 hotels, cottages and
I -ummer camps for boys and girls are
listed. The booklet also carries a list
of nearly 200 golf courses in New
Hampshire. Maine, Massachusetts,
Vermont and along the Boston and
Maine lines in New York State,
Pursuing its appeal to “Come to
New England,” the booklet devotes
considerable space to New England’s
historical attractions which, in this

Coats, suits

price

Spring coats in tweeds and novelty weaves
featuring flares, capes, higher waistlines and
other new Spring styles. Navy blue and
tweed coats in ages 2 to 6 for boys. And
in ages 2 to 14 years for girls.

39c turkish bath towels in pastel
shades,
29c or $3.25 dz
59c all terry towels with colored
border
50c or $5.75 Jz
29c huck towels 25c or $2.75 .lz
50c huck towels 42c or $4.75 dz
75c huck towels 59c or $6.90 dz
17c Startex crash at
14c yard
25c Stevens linen crash at
19c
39c imported linen crash
29c

LUGGAGE
DRAPERIES
DOMESTICS
LINENS
KITCHEN NEEDS
HOUSEWARES
LAMPS
RUGS
DINNERWARE

Misses’ and children’s dress or school shoes special at $2.95 pair

3600 prs. silk stockings at $1.65
Comprising our regular $2 all silk P. M. & B. service weight hose of fine
clear texture in lengths to fit every woman. Also our regular $1.95 all
silk 45 gauge chiffon hose of cloudless texture. Exquisitely sheer with picot top, curved French heels and ilew block splicing. In a wide range of

Spring colors.

1600 pairs women’s
$1.75 silk hose $1.35

1400 pairs women’s
$1.50 silk hose $1.10

Full fashioned pure thread silk with
narrow lisle well and sole. French
heels. In a wide range of colors.

Light service weight hose, all silk from
top to toe. Extra fine gauge. French
heals. Block splicing.

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL AND BRAUN CO.

tercentenary year, are expected to be
the mecca of summer tourists from
all over the country.
“New England the Beautiful” is the
title of the foreword, which says,
“Nature has Indeed been lavish to
this 'Land of Our Pilgrim Fathers,'
for here is found a variety of scenic
beauty unsurpassed by any other sec

‘

Our entire stock of new Spring

in ages 2 lo 6 and 7 to 14 years
at these savings for the sale

Rockport High is playing in Thom
aston Saturday afternoon.
The
Thomaston schedule for the balance
of the season follows:
May 7—Thomaston at Camden.
May 10—Thomaston at Vinalhaven.
May 14—Rockland at Thomaston.
■May 17—Thomaston at Lincoln
Academy.
May 21—Thomaston at Rockport.
May 24—Camden at Thomaston.
May 28—Vinalhaven at Thomaston
May 31—Thomaston at Rockland.
June 4—Lincoln Academy at Thom
aston.
t

FULL FASHIONED BEST SILK
NEW COLORS—FRENCH HEEL
ELASTICITY TO FIT ALL LEGS

F

/

THOMASTON SCHEDULE

QUAUTV"

Every-0 ther-Day

’

tion of our country.
Fashionable
hotels, quaint old farmhouses, inns
with colonial gackgrounds, log cabins
by lakes and streams offer New Eng
land hospitality. Golf, swimming,
boating, riding, fishing, mountain
climbing, hiking and numerous other
pastimes afford the outdoor sports’
fan recreation gab re.”
i

The cover, gay with colors, shows
a beach scene, while the reverse side
is a composite panoramic view of
lakes, mountains and rural scenery.
The Tercentenary year Is given
special notice, with an invitation on
behalf of the State of Massachusetts
to summer vacati nlsts "to join in its

celebration of the 300th anniversary
of the founding of the Massachusetts
Bay Colony. Fully 50 cities will ob
serve this birthday by featuring in
dividual
pageants, exhibits
and
parades bearing directly on the part
they played in .New England’s early
history.”
The booklet also points out that

vacationists from the West, by tak
ing the "Minute -Man.” leaving Chi
cago daily at 5.30 p. m., and travel
ing via the scenic "Mohawk Trail by
Rail” route, arrive at the 'North Sta
tion. where under the same roof, im
mediate connections can be made for
the great expanse of vacation tfcrrttory in Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-

PORTLAND

MAINE

?i

nont and Northern Massachusetts.
The booklet carries further details
of convenience for vacation planners
in several pages of price listings at
various summer resorts and two
pages devoted to the one way and
round trip fares from Roston to the
nrlncinal vacation points throughout
j New England.

,

i

■

